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MISS SUSRN B. ANTHONY

PASSES PEACEFULLY AWAY

JSOTED WOMAN SUFFRAGIST SUCi

CI MB ED THIS MORNING IN

ROCHESTER.

Had Been Vnoonscloua Practically All

the Time tor More Than Twenty-fo- ur

Honrs Death Momentarily Ex-

pected Since Sunday Night Only Her

Wonderful Constitution Had Kept
Her Alive Heart Failure Induced hy
Fncunionia of Both Lungs Her Last
Public Appearance.
Rochester, March 13. The long and

eventful life of Susan B. Anthony

closed at 12:40 o'clock this morning. The

end came peacefully. Miss Anthony
had been unconscious practically ail of
the time for more than twenty-fou- r

hours, and her death had been almost

momentarily expected since Sunday
night. Only her wonderful constitution
kept her alive.

Dr. M. S. Kicker, her attending physi-

cian, said Miss Anthony died of heart
failure Induced by pneumonia of both

lungs. She had had serious valvular
heart trouble for the last six or seven

years. Her lungs were practically clear
and the pneumonia had yielded to
treatment, but the weakness of her
heart prevented her recovery.

Miss Anthony's last public appear-
ance, which was at the national wom-

an's suffrage convention in Baltimore a
few weeks ago, was really the begin-

ning of the end of the great suffragist's
career. Under the weight of her eighty-ei- x

years, and worn by the almost con-

stant pains of neuralgia, she was ill
when she left her home, In Rochester
for the convention city. At Baltimore
her health was very little better, and a
cold which she contracted there brought
on the complications which ultimately
resulted in her death. It was with the
greatest difficulty, however, despite her
Illness, that her friends kept her away
from the dally sessions of the Balti-

more convention. She chafed under the1

enforced retirement of her room and
was only half content with the minute
reports which peached her from the
convention hall. But even in her ab-

sence It was her mind which dominated
the convention. Every piece of busi-

ness transacted there was considered by
her before action was taken, and it was

her advice which cleared away many
tangles. When the work of raising
money for .the work of the coming year
was reached Miss Anthony Insisted on

going to the meeting. She sat on the
rJatform and was the first to respond
to the treasurer's appeal. She stood up
and held out a fat purse. "I want to
begin by giving you my purse," she
eaid. "Just before I left Rochester they
gave me a birthday party and a present

f $86. I suppose they wanted me to do
what I liked with the money, and I'd
like to send it to Oregon."

It was at this convention thnt she
rmbliclv eave her last word to the
cause to which her life was devoted.
That she recognized her approaching
end was apparent. It was near the

1oh of the convention when she took
the nlace of Julia Ward Howe, who
was prevented by illness from taking
y,ot na.rf nn the Drozramme. As she
came forward to speak the house rose
to her, and applause ana cneers contin-

ued for fully ten minutes.
Up until her last illness overcame her

Miss Anthony looked to (be scarcely
seventy, and excepting the days when

she was tormented with neuralgia from
which she suffered Intensely during
her latter years, she possessed the en-

ergy of a Woman of fifty. In her later
years, too, her liking for dainty rai-

ment increased to a remarkable degree.
She wore soft black gowns of modish
cut and had a fondness for pliable sat-

ins and soft silk fabrics. At the Bal-

timore convention she wore a satin
gown with white point lace on the 'bod-Ic- e

and sleeves. Her hands were ring,
less, but she wore a Jeweled brooch and
shell combs In her whit hair. Her
long coat was lined with white satin
and her bonnet was made by a clever

milliner.

CONSOLIDATED CENSURED.

Action Taken by the Boston Board of
Trade.

Boston, March 13. The New York,
New Haven and Hartford railroad was

censured for Its attitude on freight
charges for tank car shipments of oil,

and the interstate commerce commis-

sion was criticized for its refusal to

act after acknowledging alleged dis-

crimination on the part of the railroad,
at a meeting of the Boston Associated

Board of Trade
George F. Mead, of the transporta-

tion committee of the board, stated
that the railroad charged the Waverley
Oil company of Pennsylvania on a con-

signment to Providence the rate to

Boston, and In addition the local rate
from this city to Providence-Mexica-

War Pensions Halsed.

Washington, March 12. The senate
committee on pensions to-d- voted to

raise the pensions of Mexican war vet-

erans from $12 to $20 per month, and
that a favorable report be made on Sen-

ator Gallinger's bill for jthat purpose.
Mrs. Murdock, secretary of the Nation-
al Association of Mexican War Veter-

ans, appeared before the committee to-

day in advocacy of the Gallinger biU.

Scottish Expert's Opinion

Chicago, March 12. The report of
ames Dalrymple, manager of the mu-

nicipal street car companies of Glas-

gow, Scotland, upon the local transpor-
tation of Chicago to-d- was at last
made public. It Is against immediate
municipal ownership in Chicago unless
the street car companies refuse to deal

FURTHER DELAY IN

THE CASTELLANE CASE

CHANGE IN FORM OF PROCEED,
INGS IN COUNTESS' SUIT

FOR SEPARATION.

Result of Consultations Between the
Lawyers Upon the Financial Features
and Other Final Details of the Pro-

cedure New Bill of Complulut May
be Filed and an Absolute Divorce
Asked More Prompt Adjustment of
Various Questions Sought. ''
Paris, March 12. The preliminary

hearing of the separation proceedings
instituted by the Countess Bonl de Cas-tella-

(formerly Anna Gould) against
her husband, Count Boni, which was
sot for March 14, will probably be post
poned.

The lawyers representing the various
branches of the case have been In con
sultation upon the financial features in
volved and other final details of the
procedure. This has resulted in a de-

termination to change the form of the
proceedings. Although authoritative
Information is withheld for the present,
there Is reason to believe that the
change contemplates the countess ask
ing for an absolute divorce instead of a
separation, which would necessitate a
postponement of the hearing, as the
change .would require filing a new bill
of complaint, as, the facts recited In the
former writ would not suffice for the
changed procedure.

Moreover, the change wLll permit of
a more prompt final adjustment of all
the legal and financial branches than
the Indefinite three-year- s' stage under
a separation. The new papers have not
yet been filed, but are expected to be
ready in a day or two. The proposed
change appears to be the result of the
conclusion of all concerned that a re-

conciliation between the countess and
the count is impossible during the three
years In which the legal separation
would be operative.

It Is the intention of the lawyers on
both sides to avoid public hearings of
the case and to secure a decree without
a contest. "

PRELIMINARY STt.PS TAKES.

Preparing; for Inquiry Into Alleged
Restraints by Railroads.

Washington, Marein 12. The inter-
state commerce commission has taken
preliminary steps toward compliance
with the Tillman-Gillesp- ie resolution
adopted by congress directing the com-
mission to make an inquiry into alleged
restraints of certain railroads in the
handling of coal and oil. Che first step
taken was the selection of special coun-
sel in the investigations and y the
commission announced that Edward B.
Whifhey of New York and William A.
Glasgow, Jr., of Philadelphia, had been
retained as sudri counsel.
Ical.

Mr. Whitney is a Yale graduate and
a classmate of Secretary Taft, and has
been a member of the New York State
bar since 1888. He was assistant attorney--

general of the United States under
Attornevs-Gener- al Olney, Harmon and
McKenna from 1893 to 1897, and has
taken part In the argument in the su-

preme court in cases coming under the
interstate commerce Jaw, as well as the
income tax and other cases.

Mr. Glasgow has been counsel for the
commission in cases in the supreme
court.

Both the attorneys selected for the
conduct of the inquiry were in confer-
ence y with Chairman Knapp, of
the commission.

ANUTHERCL ASH O VER MOROCCO

French Declare They Will Not Accept
Foreign Control of Police.

Algeclras, Spain, March 12.-1- 2:30 p.
m. The French delegates declare Vbait

they will not accept foreign control of
the French-Spanis- h police force for Mo-

rocco. The Germans are firm. This
makes a momentary deadlock upon de-

tails, but a solution is considered as-

sured, as the parties are agreed upon
ifhe main principle Involved.

TO BE QUEEK, $50,000.

Bill to Tay This Amount Yearly to
Alfonso's Bride.

Madrid, March 12. Premier Moret to-

day officially communicated to the cab-
inet King Alfonso's ibetrotha.l to Prin-
cess Ena of Battenburg, who, hereafter,
will be officially known as Victoria Eu-
genie. Later, the two houses of par-
liament were notified. The minister of
finance will present a bill appropriating
$50,000 annually for the future queen.
The date of the marriage has been
definitely fixed for June 2.

$7,500,000 MORTGAGE.

Accepted from Company That Is to
Build Providence Tunnel.

Providence, March 12. By a mort-

gage deed filed here to-d- the Rhode
Island Hospital Trust company accept
ed a $7,500,000 mortgage given by the
Providence Terminal company, which is
to construct a tunnel in the east side of
the city for the New York, New Haven
and Hartford railroad. The mortgage
is to secure bonds for $7,500,000, and
covers all the terminal company's prop
erty and franchises- -

Fight Tons of Dynnmite Explode.

Duluth, Minn., March 12. Eight tons
of dynamite at the compressor plant
of the Great Northern Power company,
exploded this evening, demolishing a
large portion of the works now under
construction, and injuring a number of
men. The force of the explosion was
gelt for forty, miles.

ANTI-JEWIS- H PROCLAMATION.

Russian Bureaucracy Said to Want
Jews Expelled

St. Petersburg, March 12. The anti-Jewi-

proclamation alleged to have
been issued by the bureaucracy consists

of a programme of twenty-tw- o articles,
including a demand for the expulsion
of the Jews from all the cities of Eu-

ropean Russia and Siberia into the pale,
the prohibition of higher education for
Jews, the prohibition of the stoppage of
work on Jewish holidays, the levying of
a lump sum of money from the Jewish
population in lieu of military service,
the., reassumption of Jewish name3
where they have been changed, the pro-

hibition to the Jews of certain profes-
sions, like the stage, and that none but
the grandchildren of Jews who have
accepted Christianity shall enjoy full'

legal rights.

A NSW ER OF THE MINERS.

To be Sent to Operators as Soon as

Possible,

New York, March 12 Announcement
that a reply will be sent aj? soon as
possible by the anthracite miners' com-

mittee of seven to the committee repre-

senting the coal operators was made'
The announcement was receiv-

ed through a letter written by President
Mitchell, of the United Mine Workers
of America, stating that this reply will
be In answer to the statement which
the operators made to-d- concerning
their attitudeupon the original demands
of the miners' committee. The letter
was sent to George F. Baer, chairman
of the operators' committee.

CHANGES IN THE CABINET

SOME SHIFTING IF TAFT ACCEPTS

BENCH JOB.

George V. L. Meyer, of Massachusetts,

at Present Ambassador to Russia,

Likely to Fill the First Vacancy

The President, However, Not Dell-nlte- ly

Determined What the Changes
Shall Be.

Washington, March 12. The, personal
desires and arrangements of some of
the other members of the cabinet will

make necessary some shifting about In

the president's cabinet in the event that
Secretary Taft decides to accept the
proffered place on the supreme bench
to succeed Justice Brown, and the name
of George V. L. of Massachu-
setts, at present ambassador to Russia,
has been favorably Considered, with the
prospect that he will flll the first va-

cancy. But it can be stated positively
that the president himself has not yet
definitely settled just what these
changes shall be.

Secretary Taft is going to New York
Wednesday on business connected with
the meeting of the Prison Martyrs' as-

sociation and some other matters that
require his attention, and it Is expected
that his decision will be reached and
announced from the White House on

Thursday or Friday.

DECISIONS AGAINST WITNESSES.

Must Answer Questions In Tobacco and

Paper Trust Cases

Washington, March 12. The "Tobac-
co Trust" cases, involving the right of
witnesses to refrain from testifying
before Federal grand juries in proceed-

ings under the Anti-Tru- st law, were
decided ito-d- by the Supreme Court
of the United States agninst the wit-

nesses. The cases grew out of proceed-

ings for writs of habeas corpus insti-

tuted in the Circuit Court for the
Southern District of New York, whose
decision was affirmed. The court held,
however,, that the subpoena In this case
was too foroad-

In an opinion by ustice McKenna the

Supreme Court to-d- also decided

against the witnesses in the Paper
Trust cases, holding that the witnesses
should answer the questions propound-
ed to them in the proceeding against
the alleged Trust, brought by the Gov-

ernment. The cases originated in Min-

nesota and Wisconsin. The Wisconsin
case-- were dismissed for want of juris-

diction, while In the Minnesota cases

the verdict of the court for the district
of Minnesota was affirmed.

OIL HEARING IN KANSAS.

Standard Oil Co. Accnsed of Boycotting

Independent Companies.

Kansas Cl'ty, Mo., March 12. In the
interstate commerce hearing to-d- ay of
the charges of the Kansas Oil Produc-
ers' association, that Kansas railways
discriminate In favor of the Standard
Oil company In the matter of giving
rates on oil, A. F. Robertson of Cherry-val- e,

Kansas, a memiber of the Uncle
Sam Oil company and F. A. Leland, as-

sistant general freight agent of the
Missouri, Kansas and Texas railway

'

gave testimony.
Robertson sta'ted that the Standard

Oil company boycotted all the Kansas
field February 19, 1905, and tore out all

pipe line connections with independent
producers and issued orders to r'ir-cha- se

no oil from independent produc-
ers, who then had no market.

Appeal to be Made for Tucker.
Boston, March 12 In a final effort to

obtain a new trial for Charles L. Tuck-

er, now under sentence of death for tiie
murder of Miss Mabel Page at Weston,
March 31, 1904, his counsel
will appeal to the United States Su-

preme court.

An Incipient Carllst Movement.

Madrid, March 12 An incipient Carl-
lst movement Is reported to have brok-
en out in Catalonia. The authorities
have taken steps to suppress the out--
ireafct

DENIAL THAT DEPEW

IS IN A SANITARIUM

NEPHEW ALSO S4YS THE SENA-

TOR IS NOT SERIOUSLY

ILL.

Never Contemplated Going to an In- -,

stltution for Recuperation Has Left
the Capital on Advice of His Physi-
cian for a Brief Rest Will be Back
In a Week or Ten Days Reason for
Keeping His Whereabouts a Secret.
New York, Mar"'- - 12 The reported

illness of Chatinoey M. ,Depew, who has
not Ibeen in his seat in the senate
chamber at Washington for the past
Itwo weeks, is causing some concern
among his friends in this city, although
the rumor that his condition Is serious
was absolutely denied here by
Charles C. Paulding, a nephew.

"I know that Senator Depew is not
seriously ill," he said, "and reports to
the contrary are absolutely untrue. He
has never contemplated going to a san-
itarium for recuperation. On the ad-
vice of his physician the senator has
left the capital for a 'brief rest. He will
be back in Washington In a week or
ten days. He is with friends and the
only reason for .not saying where he is
staying Is to secure htm asralnst Intru
sion and afford him the rest he needs.''

Miss Anna Denew Pauldine-- ,th sen
ator's niece, is with him. Mrs. Depew
is in Paris.

NEW FRENCH CABINET.

Probable Assignment of Portfolios
The Church Question.

Paris, March' 12. The definite const!
tution of the new cabinet will not be
announced until the future ministers
are absolutely unanimous relative to
the policy, concerning pending ques'
tlons. M. Sarrlen hopes to be able to
notify President Falllers of the accept
ances of the several portfolios r-

row. The probable assignment of port-
folio ws is as follows:

Premier and minister of Justice, M.

Sarrlen; minister of Interior, Senator
Clemencea(i; minister of foreign af-

fairs, M. Bourgeois; minister of war,
M. Etlenne; minister of marine, M.
Thomson; minister of public instruc-
tion and worship, M. Briand.; minister
of commerce, Senator Woumergue;
minister of public works, M. Barthou;
minister of finance, M. Polncare; min
ister of colorilea. M. Lfeygues; minister
of agriculture, M. Ruau.

The principal question for the minls- -

istry to decide relates to the carrying
out of the law providing for the sepa-
ration of cEiurch and, state. M, Clemen-cea- u,

who as minister of the interior,
will have charge of the 'taking of
church inventories, Is in favor of an
energetic policy, having declared that
any weakness would amount to a sur
render by the government in the face
of threats of an Insurrection.

PACKERS' CASE NEARS END

Final Evidence Submitted and the Ar

guments Begun.

Chicago, March 12. The final evi
dence was submitted and arguments
commenced In the packers' case late

y.

Several witnesses were introduced by
the packers to refute certain Statements
made on the stand by the special agents
for the government, and Mr. Durand
was then called by the government to

explain certain matters in his previbus
testimony. As soon as his evidence, was
finished Attorney Miller, representing
Armour & Co., made a motion that
Judge Humphrey direct a verdict in fa
vor of the packers. A cross-motio- n

was at once offered by District Attor
ney Morrison that the evidence be ex
cluded and a verdict directed In favor
of the government. Arguments were
immediately begun and will probably
last for several days.

FORCE OF LIFE HEARING.

Stock Letters Used Sometimes in An

swering Patients.
New York, March 12. The hearing of

the Force of Life Chemical company on
a charge of conspiracy to defraud
through the Ufle of the malls was con-

tinued y. Miss May Nlff, who was
a charge of the correspondence depart
ment, wa-- a witness. She said that
stock letters were sometimes used In
answering patients though she hereelD
handled dictated letters more generally.
She was shown a circular which was
an alleged advertisement of the Force
of Life Chemical company and which
stated that the company had a woman
specialist whoom all women could con-

sult in confidence. ""I never saw that
statement," declared the witness after
looking at the circular. She added that
she did not read the company' litera-
ture and that she knew of no woman
specialist connected with the company.

"Looking for a Strike."
Indianapolis, March 12, John Mitch

ell, president of the United Mine
Workers of America, returned to In-

dianapolis y to preside at the na-
tional convention of miners on Thurs-
day. When asked concerning the re-
fusal of the anthracite operators to
grant the demand of the miners he said
it looked as though the operators "are
looking for a strike."

Winner of Opening Game.

Chicago.March 12. Edward W. Gard
ner of Passaic, N. J., won the opening
game ht in trie national amateur
billiard tournament, defeating Harry A.
Wright, of the San Francisco, by a
score of 300 to 206. Gardner's average
was 6 2-- 3.

WITH TRUMPET BLASTS

Plan to Usher In the First Russian
Parliament.

St. Petersburg, March 12. The cere
monies in connection with the opening
of the national assembly here May 10

have not yet been arranged. It has
been decided, however, that two days
before its convocation the imDerla.1 her
aids, escorted by the chevalier guard,
will start from the Winter nnlncR
through the streets and with trumpet
masts will proclaim the convocation

REPRIEVE FOR PATRICK.

Lawyer's Electrocution Postponed Until
May 18.

Albany, March 12. Governor Higgins
to-d- ay issued a further reprieve until
May 18, in 'the case of Albert T. Patrick,
whose sentence of death for the alleged
murder of William M'. Rice, the gover
nor had already delayed from January
22 to March 19. The respite is at the
joint request of District Attorney Je
rome and the attorney for Patrick, in
order to allow time to continue the pro-
ceedings on the motion for a new trial,
now pending in New York city.

DISASTER FOLLOWS DISASTER

ANOTHER CALAMITY IN FRENCH

MINE AT COURRIERES.

Party of Seventeen Who Went Into the
Mine to Recover Bodies of Those
Who Perished Saturday Lose Their
Lives In the Undertaking; Henri
Rothschild Visits Scene and Gives

$4,000 for Relief of Sufferers.

Paris, March 12 An additional dis-
aster following td-d- upon the terrible
calamity that befell the workers in the
coal mine at Courrieres on Saturday has
cast its shadow over the stricken town.
A party said to consist of seventeen
men who went Into the mine for the
purpose of recovering the bodies of
those who perished on Saturday, lost
their lives In the undertaking. .They
hed decended in spite of the recognized
danger of the attempt and In the face
of warnings against making further ef-

forts. A gang of twenty-fiv- e Westpha-lla- n

miners, who, it Is believed, were
sent to Courrieres at the express desire
of Emperor William, arrived there to-

day with special salvage apparatus, but
no further work will be- permitted until
the mines are cleared of gases, which,
it is expected, will tk forty-eig- ht

hours. The engineers this afternoon
hermetically closed pits 3, 4 and 11, and
fixed a powerful ventilator at the mouth
of pit 2 with which to force in a current
of air. Later an exhaust pump will be
utilized to draw out the noxious gases
and vitltated air, and thus, it is hoped,
render it possible to enter the galleries
and prosecute salvage operations.

Henri Rothschild visited the
scene of the disaster and gave $4,000
towards the relief of the families of the
victims.

The chamber of deputies to-d-

unanimously voted $100,000 for the re-

lief of the Victims of the Courrieres
disaster.
. The Miners' association has voted
$40,000 for the same purpose.

JIROME BRINGS LIBEL SUITS

Asks $100,000 Each from the American
mill Journal.

New York, March 12. District Attor-
ney William T. Jerome to-d- brought
two libel suits for $100,000 each, one
against the New York American and
the other against the New York Even-
ing Journal. The suits were filed In
the supreme court, and the complaint
Bays they are based on editorials which
appeared in the papers named In the
Issues of March 8. The editorial In the
Evening Journal dealt with contribu-
tions which it alleged had been made to
Mr. Jerome's campaign fund during his
recent contest for as district
attorney of New York county. The

in the American was a criti-
cism of Mr. Jerome's alleged attitude
In the case of a man named TUllnghast,
who confessed to Jury Irregularities In
the interest, he claimed, of a local street
railway company. Tillinghast Is now
serving a sentence on the strength of
his confession.

CO NG O SCA N DA L.

New England Evangelical Alliance De-

plores Lack of Action.

Boston, March 12. The New England
Evangelical Alliance at Its
meeting to-d- voted to send the fol-

lowing telegram concerning the Congo
question to the secretary of state:
"Hon. Elihu Root, Secretary of State,

Washington, D. C:
"The New England Evangelical Alli

ance of Boston and vicinity, In public
session, deplores the lack of action re-

garding Congo misrule, and urges Im-

mediate considerarion of the most ef-

fective way of protest by our govern-
ment."

Boy Kills Father In Play.
Tampa, Fla., March 12. Playing
wld-up- " Charles Ryals, ten years old,

pointed a shotgun at his father, J. O.
Ryals, a well known farmer at Branch-to- n

and crying "Hands up" pull-
ed the trigger. The gun was loaded and
the charge entered the father's breast
causing death in a few minutes. The
boy believed the gun was not loaded.

Death Sentence for Greek Assassin.

Athens, March 12. Costa Gerakaris
was to-d- sentenced to death for the
assassination of Premier Delyannis and
Mitza, the proprietor of a gaming house
and the instigator of the assassina
tion, was condemned to eight years at
penal servitude.

Men Who Entered Newington House
Escape for the Present.

New Britain, March 12.-f- No trace of
the masked men who entered the home
of Fred Young in Newlngton this)

morning, 'bound and gagged his moth-
er, Mrs. Madeline Young, and then
made off with about two hundred dol-
lars, has been obtained up to a late
hour The robbery occurred
about half-pa- st seven this morning and
iwo nours later Mrs. Young was dis-
covered by a chance caller tied down
m a cnair "with blue Ibandanna hand-
kerchiefs, and in a very nervous condi
tion. The roWb were traced by foot-
prints in the snow from the house,
which is near the New Britain line to
the Berlin station, where It is supposed
ine men. 'boarded a train.

MUST, STAND TRIAL.

Decision In Case of Miners' Accused of
Murder. '

Boise, Idaho, March 12. The motion
of toe prosecution In the habeas corous
proceedings in the Steuenenberg mur-
der case to strike from the answer of
the Western Federation leaders all ref
erence to the arrest of Moyer, Hay-
wood and Pettiibone in Denver. and
their subsequent removal to Idaho and
ail portions nferring to the attempted
conspiracy on the plea of Governors
McDonald and Gooding, the others con
nected with the orosecution was sus
tained 1V the simrnmA vmi-- f .r,ri.v
This means that Moyer, Haywood and
Pettibone and the others indicted for
the murder of former Governor Steun
enberg at Caldwell must stand trial for
the crime.

SPENCER COMPANY'S CLAIMS

ASKS ABOUT $10,000 DAMAGES

FOR CROWN ST. EXTENSION.

Bureau of Compensation Holds Hearing
on Detriment to Company from

Moving; to New Quarters Various

Items of Expense Carefully Collected... v

Statement That Company's Loss in

Profit for Two Month's Suspension of

Business Will be 95,000.

Before the bureau of compensation a
hearing was held last evening to give
the' firm of F. E. Spencer & Co., the
paint and oil dealers, an opportunity to
present their claims for damages which
they expect to suffer In removing to
new quarters which will be necessitated
by the proposed extension of Crown
street. - The company presented an
Itemized' statement setting fortfo that
their damages w.oiild ibe between $9,000

and $10,000.
Mr. Sheahan, of Sheahan & Groark,

appeared to explain his estimate of the
cost of removing the boiler and plumb
ing apparatus to the new building. This
he set at $500, while if new kettles are
put In the new quarters he said the
sum would be nearly $1,000.

Mr. Merwin,' of Hubbell & Merwln,
set the cost of removing fixtures at
$580. Mr. Rida, tiie sign man, set $173

as the expense involved in the transfer
of signs, J. Wheaton Stone of the
Eastern Machinery company computed
tho cost of the elevator removal at (b-
etween $400 and $500. The Peck & Bishop
company set $1,060 as the sum for stook
removal, and $37.50 Is claimed for eleo-tr- ic

lighting change.
George Eckle, clerk for the Spencer

company, when asked whether any other
store as suitable as tfce present could
be obtained replied In the negative.
"The present store," said he, "is more
favorable for the retail trade than the
new store. We Should lose largely by
being obliged to go further down State
Street." In responee to the request for
an estimate of the Ks from the sus-

pension of business during moving Mr.
Eckla said a moderate estimate would
be $5,000 loss of profits for two months'
suspension. Attorney E. P. Arvlne ap-

peared for the company.

CASE OF IGNORANCE.

Senator Lodge and Spooner Admit
Senate Was Guilty.

Washington, March 12. There was a
sharp division of opinion in the senate
to-d- ay over the question whether the
Tlllmam-Glllesp- ie resotatlon instrOoting
the interstate commerce co nominal on to

inquire into railroad holdings of coal
and oil lands was of a character justi-
fying the president's message regard-
ing It. Senator'Tlllman complained that
the president had charged the congress
with Insincerity, pretense and ignorance
and Senators Lodge and Spooner took
the position that the charge of ignor-
ance was warranted The debate was
spirited but. was Interrupted at 2 o'clock
when trie railroad rate bill .was called
up and Senator Culberson made a two
hour's legnl argument in which he sup-

ported a bill of his owTt which he has
introduced as a suowtttute for the
pending house bill. Senators Elklns
and Bacon announced that they would
discuss the resolution and . bill later
and predicted that several others would
do the same. .

COLONEL MANN INDICTED.

Town Topics Editor Must Stand Trial
for Perjury.

New York, March 12. The grand jury
'this afternoon filed an indictment
against Colonel W. d'Alton Mann, edi-

tor of Town Topics, for perjurys grow-

ing out of his testimony in the Norman
Hapgood trial.

New Case of Smallpox In Putnam.

Putnam, March 12. One new case of

smallpox has developed here. The vic-

tim is a child in a family of seven.
The authorities, however, believe that
they now tiave the situation well in
hand.

FOR CIIHIF CHICAGO

OBTAINS ALMOST COMPLETE
CONTROL OF THE TRACTION

SITUATION.

Important Decision of the United
States Supreme Court No Ninety.Nine s in the City Ac-

cording to the Finding, Declares
Mayor Dunne Now Have the Com-

panies In a Position Where Negotia-
tions for Purchase of the Lines Can
be Pushed Forward.
'Chicago, March 12Biy the decision

of the United States supreme court
handed down in Washington y,

the city of Chicago obtains almost com-
plete control of the local traction situ-
ation. The decision sustains the acta
of" the state legislature extending the
life of the charters of the street rail-
way companies to ninety-nin- e years,but does not sustain the contention, ofIthe companies that contract rightawhich are limited to fewer year thanremain to the charter life of the com-
panies are also extended.

'

'Contracts or ordinances of the citylimiting the use of the. streets by the
companies are upheld, and the rights of
the companies In the streets are held to
expire according to the expressed terms
of the ordinance. In its effect' the de-
cision leaves the Union Traction com-
pany without amy right whatever, oth-
er than by suffrance in .the streets ot
the North division of the city.' H
leaves the Union Traotion company in,
the West division without rights? ex-

cepting where the ordinances contain a
purchase clause.

The decision leaves the Chicago City
Railway company, which operates all
the street car lines on the South side of
the city without right, excepting where
the ordinances contain a purchase
clause.

The original ordinances granted to ;
the street car companies were for ninety--

nine lyears inside the city limits aa
they existed in 1865. The companies
have extended their tracks as the
boundaries of the city have been en-

larged and have claimed that "the ex-
tended lines which were built under
franchises from .the city were also op,
rative under the ninety-nin- e year act.
The court has held, however, that the
ninety-nin- e year act extended only the
charte?; life of the street car companies ,,

without extending their ordinances.
The court also denies the claim of the

street car companies that they have
been vested- with theexcluslve righta
for ninety-nin- e years to enter into con-

tracts with the city for the occupancy
of Chicago's streets for street railway,
purposes. The decision also holds that
the street car companies could receive
only such grants as. the city might
give, and on such 'terms and such con-

ditions including the itiirie of the grant
as the citiy might prescribe.

The citv has all along admitted that
the ninety-nin- e year act is valid, .'but
asserted that It did not extend the or-

dinances under which the street cap
companies are operating at present.

"It ia a sweeping victory for the
city," said Mayor Dunne. "There are
no ninety-nin- e year franchisee in the
city of Chicago according to this 3ecW

grants In the outlying tterritory. Ws
irave me tratiuoii utMuy'irie jiuw in u$

position where we cart negotiate for th
purchase of the lines. If they do noS
want to sell at a fair price we can de-

clare our rights untl'er the decision."

AMBUSH BY INDIANS.

Armed Officers Hurrying to Avenge
Murder of Deputy Marshals.

Vint ta, I. T., Maroh 12 Heavily arm-
ed officers are hurrying from
all parts of Indian territory to' a placa
twenty --(five miles southeast of Vinita in!

the Cherokee nation, where the Wick-llf- fe

outlaws, Cherokee Indians, laiB anr
ambush and killed three deputy, mar-
shals on Sunday night and et lat re-

ports were Still battling with two
officera, The relief officers, be-

cause of the bitterly cold weather,, andi
the mountainous country, may not be
able to organise their forces for an at-
tack before According toi
a report Indiana are going to the sup-
port of the Wlckllffes.

The ambush laid by the WickHffes fcK
the six deputies on Sunday nlglvt were)
cleverly planned. The officers were lei
into it unsuspeotingry, and were flrel
on without warning. The deputies
fought desperately tout for a, time es-

capee for any of them, seemed impossi-
ble.

MINERS DISAPPOINTED.

Some Hope Thnt Strike Wilt be ATertedl

by Compromise.

Wllkesbarre, Pa., March 12. The. fail-
ure of the anthracite miners to secure
concessions from the operators had
caused considerable comment in this re-

gion. Although the men are reticent
as a rule, many admit that they ara
disappointed at the stand taken ay the)
operators and declare that if future ne
gotiations ar9 without result they are
prepared to stand by any action taken
by their leader.

The general sentiment, however, la
that before April 1, the committees
having the disputed questions hi charge)
will effect some sort of a compromise),
and avert a Strike.

The local coal companies and delivery!
firms were swamped' y by the or
ders for domestic coal from those wbol
fear a strike.

Bomb Factory Discovered.

Berdicheff, Russia, March 12. A bomli
factory was discovered litre to-d- at
the residence of a lawyer named Fucb.
tv Jew,
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LOW KATES TO CALIFORNIA.

From February 14 to Aprii 6, inclu-
sive, the Lehigh Valley railroad will
sell tickets, New York to San Francis?
co, Los Angeles, Portland, Seattle and
all other important points on the Pa-
cific coast, at rate $50. Berth In sleep-
er, accommodating two persons, $9.

Choice of routes. Full particulars by
addressing A. J. Simmons, G. E. P. A.,
355 Broadway, New York.

WVre Selling Miles of TO CURR A COLD 1ST ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Druggists refund money if it fails to
cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on
each box. 25c.

2?0tttstints. &c

lio disposition to force unpleasant is-

sues, nor to strain the cordial relations
between the races here in this city, but
we cannot compromise our manhood.
To you who ha.ve never felt the humili-
ation of proscription, it may seem that
we are laiying undue emphasis on an
insignificant matter; your rights are
seldom violated; you are not sensitive
about them. If you do not appreciate
our point of "view, it is because you
lack our experience. It is becoming
clearer every day that colored men,
even here in New England, have got to
begin to be sensitive ataout 'their rights;
indeed, they must 'begin to 'be insistent
in their demand that their rights be
not violated. Therefore, when you
adopt as the policy of the central asso-

ciation the very principles we are fight-

ing, you necessarily make any further
affiliation with you impossible.

In other words, .the GofEe street
Branch T. M. C. A., by vote of the
board of managers and its members,
and with the unqualified approval of
the best colored people of .this city, has
decided 'to discontinue its relationship
as a branch of the Central Y. M. C. A.

of New Haven.
We would therefore thank you to

communicate our decision to the board
of directors, so that as soon as possible
all needed steps may be taken to Sepa-
rate the interests of the branch and the
central.association.

Yours in Christian Brotherhood,
JOHN A. HAGAN,
EDWARD F. COIN,
I. NAPOLEON PORTER,
A. CLAYTON POWELL,

Committee,

Spring Arrivals Pumps and Oxfords
EES!

J Women's Patent Gibson Ties, Welts.... i
Women's Gnn Metal, Gibson. Ties, Welts
Women's Patent Pumps, Welts
Women's Gun Metal Pumps, Welts
Women's Patent Pumps, Welts . 1.
Women's Gun Metal Pumps, Welts ,. ; . .
Women's Patent fn,i,.,. w.,1...
Women's Gun Metal Pumps, Welts
Women's Patent Pumps, Welts
Women's Gun Metal Pumps, Welts
Women's Patent Gibson Ties. Welts

Now is the time to
buy your strictly fresh
country Eggs at 25c
per dozen or 4 doz.
for $1.00,
the S. W. Hurtburt Co.

5.50
B.50

U5.50
ft.K0

.00
neo
4.00

f4.0fl
43.50
ga.50

S3..t0
5 SO
r.oo
4.00
S.50
3.50

93.30
&..00
92.S0
92.00

1.G0

Women's Gun Metal Gibson Ties, Welts
Women's Patent Blncher Oxfords, Welts
Women's Patent Oxfords, Welts
Women's, Patent Colt Blucher Oxfords, Welts
Women's Patent Oxfords. Welts . .

"Women's Gun Metnl Oxfords. Welts. .

1074 Chapel Street. Women's Kid Oxfords. Welts..-.':.....- .

Women's Kid Oxfords .1 ..: '
. .......

Women's Kid Oxfords. ..... , ;
Women's Kid Oxfords...
Women's Kid Oxfords.Make a note of it. Our CRIMSON

With the amount of laces we're selling every day, we could put a beautiful
fringe around the New Haven Green, about three rows deep. And we could
change the trimming everyday. That means a great quantity of laces; but we're
selling a great quanity selling them because New Haven folks have learned that
we are the Lace Headquarters of this city.

All Lace Records Are Going "Kerchunk".
We're breaking them continually. Every day we show a new record figure.

Shows that we have lace prestige. And we have. We deserve it. We buy noth-

ing haphazard. We're particularly particular about laces, and choose with all the
discrimination and insight at our command; We carefully study the lace situations
with the best experts in the land; and we profit by their valuable experience. So
when we say a certain lace is "IT", you may depend upon it. We're now showing
and selling the laces that are "IT . The following items indicate three such laces,
and three others that are especially "IT" because they're greatly reduced in prices
as Souvenir Spring Lace Bargains.

Three Examples of Howe & Stetson Lace Values:

Of the Goffe street branch committee COFFEE 1 a winner.
The above Kinds are made on the medium ' and narrow too lasts withtwo members are ministers. Rev. to-

ward F. Goin is pastor of the Dixvvell

avenue Congregational church, and
Rev. A. Clayton' Powell Is pastor of the
Emanuel Baptist church.

Cuban and. Military heels, medium and light weight soles in widths in AA,

A, B, C, i, B) sizes 2 to 8. The Smartest of the Smart lines

PROMOTIONS IN FOOT GUARDS.

ONLY GOOD SHOES

Crimson Coffee
Colors are blended by nature and
art to please tUe eye.

Any man can mix paints but it
takes an artist to blend colors.
Any man can mix coffees but It
takes nn artist to get tbe perfect
blend, the combination of
STRENGTH, FLAVOR and ARO-

MA ot

Crimson Coffee
We are the sole distributor

of this delicious coffee.

25c lb.

Corporal Brainard Raised to Non-Co-

missioned Staff.
At a meeting of the Governor's Foot

Guard at their armory on Whiting
street last night the following promo-

tions were made: Corporal W. S. Brain-

ard to the staff with
the rank of drill sergeant; Second Cor-

poral M. C Goodrich, to be first cor-

poral; Lance Corporal A. P- Allen to
ibe second crtrporal; Second Lance Cor--!

poral J. B. Martin, to bo first lance cor-- j
poral, and Private H. K. Lines to be
second lance corporal. All the other

TheNewHaven
Shoe Ga.

842 and 846 Chapel Street.

All-over- s, Net, Venise,
Baby Irish, French Irish,
Japanese embroidery, batiste
in figures and Normandy.
These are very desirable for
blouses, yokes, guimpes and
half sleeves. Prices range
from

50c to $6 a Yd,

A large assortment of very
handsome Dress Nets, in

sprig, ring and polka dot
effects. Colors, are white,
ecru and black. Double
widths. Prices range from

75c to $2.25 Yd.

Galoons, Bands and Edg-
ings to match the net and all-over- s;

also separable motifs
and crescents for those new
style blouses. The prices
range from

12 1-
-2 c td $4.25
a Yard.

business was of a routine nature.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.

Telephone 1161.

S. S. ADAMS,
Cor. Stata and Court Streets.Three Special Lots of Laces at Special Prices:

PEANUTS
The great American
Nutliked by old.

and young, If Good

50 PER QUART.
The Best Brand

only.

Fresh Moasted Daily.

Another special lot in-

cludes many French, Round
Mesh and Fancy Vals., not
quite as good as the 5c lot,
but splendid values at the
special price offered. These
laces are

Worth 5c to 7c a yard.
Now 3c a Yard.

Another big lot of laces
in all w idths and styles, in-

cluding French, Round Mesh
and Fancy Vafs. . There are
also some Linen and Cotton
Torchon Edgings in this lot.
These are

Worth 7c to 12 He yd.
Now 5c a Yd.

An assortment of French,
round Mesh and fancy, Ger-
man and English Torchons,
in Edgings and Insertions;
also Point de Paris and
Point d' Espirit from 1 to
5 inches wide.

Worth 12c to 25c Yd.

Now 10c a Yd.

Scotch IVlarmalade.
Here's a Chance

To buy Cairn's Scotch Marmalade at 15c per glass jar.
Commonly sold at 20 and 250 This is an imported
marmalade of perfect quality.

Fresh Eggs .' ,;:.; :
Sold with a guarantee at 20c per doz. Good sweet
storage Eggs at 15c per doz.

Canned Beets
. , ,

Large cans, quality perfect, ioc per can.
"

Fresh Killed Poultry.
We have fresh killed Turkeys, Chickens, and Fowl
They will please you.

French Peas '
25 Cases of very nice French Peas at 10c per Can,
They won't last long at this price.

n Vegetables
Fresh Kale, Spinach, Egg Plaut, Boston Head Lettuce,
Ripe Tomatoes, etc.

Swiss Cheese
You never ate better, cost only 20c per lb. We have
Pine-Appl- e, Edam and Young America Cheese at
prices below most dealers. ,

D. M. WELCH & SON,
Fair Haven 28-3- 0 Congress Ave West Have

E. E. Nichols,
378 State Street.

Phone S73

Cannot Attend New Haven Veterans'
Big Bazar.

Washington, March 12. Congressman

Sperry has received from the presi-

dent's secretary a letter declining the
invitation of the veterans of New Ha-

ven to attend their bazar next month.
The letter is In part as follows: "The
president greatly appreciates the kind
invitation extended to. Mm by the
Grand Army and Spanish War veterans
tout regrets Her cannot send an accept-
ance, as ft is out of the question for

htm to leave Washington at this time.

He is not, making any engagement
whatever away from here at present.
The president would be glad to have

you convey to nhe veterins his cordial

thanks for their courtesy."

IS MORE COMFORTABLE.

Harvey F- - Hemingway, the well

known and venerable citizen, formerly
of Hemlngwaytowr,, Fair Haven, who

has been confined at the home of his
son on Grand avenue, for the past five

months with a chronic trouble, is rest-

ing more comfortably than for some

time past. '

TO LEAVES FOR CHESTER,
Story, for many years In the

grocery business in this city and who

retired, having accu-

mulated
some years ago

a small fortune, is preparing to
remove about April 1 to Chester, Fa.,

where he will reside with his brother

Oeorgo Story, formerly ot this city, who
and successful business

1,1 a prominent
man there and who has been a resident

there for the last eighteen years. Mr.

Story's circle of friends will regret to

lose him from this city, and their best
wishes will accompany him to his Penn-

sylvania home. His brother George

will be remembered as for years ot the
firm of Sutton & Story, of lower Chap-

el street. v

TWO NEW DIRECTORS

The board of managers of the Edwin

Bancroft Foots boys' cluib held Uielr

regular monthly meeting at their rooms

on Chapel street yesterday afternoon.
The regular routine business was gone

through with and two new members

were added to the board of N"0-Th-

new members are Frederick M.

Adler and Captain Jeremiah Donovan.
of directors upThis brings the number

to 23, and more will be added until

the number reaches 25. There was a

good attendance of directors yesterday.

EIGHTEEN YEARS AGO.

Eighteen years ago yesterday the

great tblizsard of 1888 was raging in

full fury. Many yesterday recalled with

great vividness memories of that terri-

ble storm.

..i. ,..... .. in., I

TROUBLE IN Y, EC, A.

COLOBED MEMBf RS WANT USE

Of GYM AND BATHS.

HART MARKET GO.

LYMAN
LAMB

Now on Sale.

Guilford fresh killed Broilers.

Our celebrated brand of milk
fed Roasting Chickens.

Our own make of
Sausage Meat.

Also the Spareribs from
Home Killed Pork. .

charity of this community, to promote
the well-bein- g of the young manhood ot
this city, whose need is not racial. Did
those who solicited say .to the donors of
your beautiful building, and its magni-
ficent appointments, that the work car-

ried on should be exclusively for the
benefit of the white young meii of New
Haven? In your report to our commtt-ite- e,

you say that tyou are forced to take
the stand against admitting colored

young men to unlimited membership,
out of deference to the wishes of the

majority of your members; in other
words, out of deference to their race
prejudice. We cannot, of course, as
self respecting colored men, subscribe
to any such policy. We wish to em-

phasize by repeating: It is not from

any desire, to stampede the central as-

sociation with a colored membership
that we refuse to abide by your deci-

sion, but because we cannot endorse
aotlon tending to en-

courage
even tacitly any

race discrimination here in

this New Engand commonwealth.. It is

the principle, and that only, for which

we contend.

WTe are obliged in sheer defense ot
,. own ct to put ourselves

180 TEMPLE STREET
TELEPHONE, 443

Fine Quality

Fancy Cakes and Crackers.
You know the difference it makes whether such

goods are fresh, and fine, and clean, and properly put up.
No such --

question marks after the more than 180
kinds upon our counters. Nothing taken out of quality
to make appearance attractive.

ON , DQIONSTRATION.

"Peter's" New Chocolate for eating. And "Peter's"
Drinking Chocolate served hot. Sample both, free, and
be convinced of their excellence.

BOSTON GROCERY CO.

believe it can do a valuable work and
should have the hearty support of ths,
colored people.

Wo might further say that if the
present committee of our board is in
whole or In part, not acceptable to

your people, any change along 'this line
will be gladly made.

In short, in spite of the adverse posi-

tion taken to a portion of your request,
we Would gladly grant even that if
convinced that it was right and best
for us to do it. Yours very truly.

(Signed) L. T. SNOW,
WALTER R, DOWNS,

Committee.
COLORED COMMITTEE'S REPLY.

The reply of the Goffe street colored
'branch was as follows:

New Haven, Conn., Feb. 21, 1906.

Messrs. Levi T. Snow and Walter R.
Downs, Committee Rnprescnting the
Board of Directors, Central Y. M. C.
A.
Dear Sirs We regret exceedingly

that the board of directors have recent-

ly decided not to admit colored men to
full and unrestricted membership in
the Central Y. M. C. A. This decision
makes the position of those charged
with the carrying on 'the work of the
Goffe street branch Y. M. C. A. doubly
embarrassing. In the first place the
self respecting colored folk of the com-

munity to whom tlwy muot principally
make appeals, refuse to support a work
under such conditions, fostered by the
central association, mainly for the pur-
pose of keeping colored young men
from the larger privileges of 'the cen-tr- al

association. And In the second
place, they cannot continue the work
of the branch in faoe of th's action,
without, tacitly at least, endorsing the
decision of the board, the result of
which is to draw the color line in the
association.

The committee which recently repre-
sented this .branch before your 'board,
tried to make our attitude clear on this
matter. Lest it be misunderstood per-
mit us briefly to again recur to 'the
main point emphasized by them, viz.:

A branch association having been or-

ganized and duly equipped to carry on
special work among colored young men
of this city, it is to be hopd that col-

ored youjig men who wish to join a Y.
M. C. A. would avail themselves of lis

on rceord in opposition to the policy

.i,i, adopted. e have

Directors Deny Thla Privilege and It
Looks as If There Must be a Parting
of the Vnyi Letters From Both

Side Which Art

The Y. M. C. A. is in fear of losing
their colored membership. The mem-

bers of the Goffe street branch, which
la carried on in the interests of the col-

ored people, are dented the use of the
gymnasium and baths at the main in-

stitution, and hence the trouble. Let-

ters from both sides, which are
follow:

CENTRAL DIRECTORS' LETTER.
The letter of the Central T. M- C. A.

to the colored branch follows:
New Haven, Conn., Jan. 26, 1906.

My Dear Mr. :

While the board of the Central Y. M.
C- - A. of this city does not see its way
clear to admit to full membership col-

ored young men, it is a distinctly
friendly ibody and is conscientiously
acting In what it conceives to be the
best interests of its members.

Careful consideration of the matter,
at 'two special meetings, and a consid-

erable canvass among representative
member of the association, make it
very apparent that a change of policy
along this line would greatly disrupt
the work of the association.

We regret that your people have d

an ultimatum and assert that
they should have all or nothing, for
upon all points except admitting col-

ored young men to full membership, we
are sure we can meet your desires.

1. The fullest autonomy under compe-
tent management would be granted the
Goffe street branch.

2. Liberal financial support would be
accorded to a worthy work.

3. The privilege to solicit funds can
easily be arranged in conference, so

that no unpleasant complications may
eslse.

4. A regular membership in the central
association will 'be granted to the col-

ored men if not objected to by. the
Goffe street branch. This membership
admits to all the privileges except the
gymnasium and the swimming pool.

We hope that tyour people will cars-full- y

consider the foregoing and will
not be too hasty in forcing an isue
against those who would be friendly,
but "who cannot go with you the whole
distance now.

,TVt shall deeply regret to e th

Chapel and Temple Street.
Phona 535.

Branch Store, 1231 Chapel Street
Phone 427-1-

Complimentary

PIANO RECITAL
MR. IRWIN E HASSELL, Concert Pianist.

To Be Given in Our Piano Rooms

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14, 3 P. M.
CARDS OF ADMISSION OS AWL ICATIOX AT THE STORE. -

THE BALDWIN PIANO USED.
For a little while on this fact
It's an Important one for 70a.

The essentials necessary for good
health and strength srivlnir dual

Philadelphia
Dental Rooms,

fSl CHAPEL STREET.
Over Wm. Frank ft Co'a

Store.
Teeth Extracted Wlthoe

Palm SMCialrr.

ities cannot be realized when you try
In the Baldwin Piano we offer the to nourish your body with old, tough

and tasteless meat.THE
art loving public an instrument ot
the highest standing. It exemplifies

In order to assure pourself of proper
nutriment from Beef It is necessary W .. ! O. MONKS D D. ft.that the cattle be well red and fatted,

LEGS OF
LYMAN LAMB
20c A POUND. ,

THE R. H. NESBIT CO

9 Elm St., Cor. Church.
Tel. 872.

Branch Store, 27a Edgewood Ave,
Tel-- 64-- 3.

the BEST in piano-makin- g, and em-

bodies all the features which the re-

quirements of the most exacting pi-

anists demand.
GRANDS AND UPRIGHTS

properly slaughtered and dressed, and
last but not least, it should be properly
taken care of by the store butcher.

This is what is done at our place,
that is why our meats are nutritious,
wholesome and palatable. Choice
Heavy Fattfd Cattle, properly cut is

BASEBALL GOODSNew
Stock
of

advantages; but if there ba colored
young men who wish the superior ad-

vantages of . the central association,
they should have the untrammelled
right to avail themselves of those su-

perior advantages on an equal footing
with any other young men. This
should be so In the first place, because
the Y. M. C. A. is a public institution,
and second, because ft is a Christian
institution, and thirdly, ibecaure its ad-

vantages have been provided by the

- ' at - v.v The Treat & Shepard Co.l
GHAND

what has won for us our present bus-
iness.
Lyman Lamb. ' Country Veal.
Southern and Hot-Hou- se Vegetables.
METTER BROTHERS.

. . 43 Grove) cor Orange St.
Tel 1394-2- . JMlverjr.

PR.I X
PARIS lOft J. A. McKee's,

93Q Chapel Street.
837 CHAPEL STREET.
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IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS
LATEST FAIR HAYEN NEWS

MBS.

AND

BEEVES

$10,000

SUES

ALIMONY.

FOB, DIVORCE Spring Days in Lace Dept. LABGELT

CONGREGATIONAL

ATTENDED

CLUB

MEETING.

HOLDS

Addressed by Rev. Dr. McLane Royal

Good Time Enjoyed Mr. and Sirs.

W. H. King Celebrate Golden Wed

Also Claims $5,000 More for Alienation
'

of Her Husband's Affections Su- -
XH I UftCFI

There are lots of
new designs in laces
and embroideries
this season and
vAn ran irt tripm

li,ding Anniversary by Entertaining
Their Friends Surprise Visit to Mr.WMA ill!J

Q thousands of yards

pen i n 9
o f them i n our
Lace Dept.

Renaissance
Scarfs, $1.59
One and a half

yards long.linen cen
Monday, March 12

ter, with hand-mad-e edge, always sells at $2.50

Allover Embroidery 49c Yd, Up
So popular this season for entire dresses,

fine waists, yokes, etc. Fine assortment of the
season's newest designs in open and blind ef-

fects, full.24 inches wide 49c yard and up
Wide Embroi. Flouncing, 25c yd
Full 15 to 18 inches wide, suitable foi corset cover edging, worth 3gc

prerae Court Decisions Many Wills

Filed In Probate Court Cases Be--

fore the Bankruptcy and City Courts.

Following the evidence gathered by
her on Saturday night, and which re-

sulted in the arrest of her husband, E.
A. Reeves, and a Miss Lina Leach, for
Improper conduct, they having been
found in a room at 1010 Chapel street
by Detective Ward, Mrs. Reeves yes-

terday brought a suit, through Attor-

neys Bernard E. and Edward W.

Lynch, for an absolute divorce from
Reeves, with alimony of $10,000, and
claiming the custody of the two minor
children

In addition to the suit for a divorce

against her husband, Mrs. Reeves also

brought an action for the alienation of

the husband's affections against Miss

Leach, claiming $5,000 as the amount of

damages. The papers in both cases
were given to Deputy Sheriff Higglns
for service.

Sheriff Higglns served garnishee pa-

pers yesterday on the Reeves-Kingsbu- ry

company, of this city, and the
Keeves Manufacturing company,, of
MUford.

Mrs. Reeves states that, through her
attorney, Mr. Lynch, she has warned
Miss Leach against meeting her hus-

band at various times.
In the city court yesterday morning

neither Mr. Reeves nor Miss Leach ap-

peared and Attorney George E. Hall
asked for a continuance until

which Judge Tyner granted. Mrs.
Reeves was present, however, appar-

ently expecting that the couple would

be on hand.
Miss Leach resides with her widowed

mother in Ansonia and It is said that
Mrs. Leach is broken-hearte- d over the
news of her daughter's arrest. The
young girl has always borne a good
reputation and .. has mingled in very
good society in Ansonia. Mr. Reeves ia

reported to own property and real es-

tate to the value of $30,000.

Reeves is the president of the Reeves
Manufacturing company, which recent-

ly removed from this city to Milford.
Miss Leach, when arrested Saturday,
gave the name of Clara Jones and her
business as a saleswoman residing in
Branford.

and Mrs. Charles D. Manwaring; on

Twentieth Anniversary.

The monthly meeting of the New
Haven Congregational club was tield at
the Grand avenue Congregational
church last evening. At 8 o'clock
there was a social hour, during which
musical selections were rendered. At
6:40 supper was served by the ladies
of the church in the Sunday school
room. Covers were laid for 218. The
tables looked very pretty indeed. The
supper was served sunder ttie direction
of Mrs. Walter S. Bishop, and she was
assisted by a corps of fifty , ladies. The
menu was as follows: Grape fruit, cele-

ry, potato chips, chicken salad, cheese
straws, rye thread, biscuit, coffee, tea,
ice cream, cake, salted nuts and candy.
After supper the large company ad-

journed to the auditorium where the ex-

ercises were introduced with a ' short
address by the president, Levi T. Snow,
and devotional exercises. An address
was given, by Rev. Dr. McLane of
Plymouth church on the recent confer-
ence of the Congregational church, the.
United Brethren and the .. Methodist
Protestant church,, at Dayton, O. Dr.
McLane was present and made several
addresses at the conference. The United
Brethren church was organized in

Pennsylvania about the time of the
Revolution and its growth has been
largely In a westerly direction. It has
about half 'the membership of the Con-

gregational churco. The Methodist
Protestant church was organized in
Baltimore in 1830. The membership of
the three societies Is about 1,100,000.

There was also an address by Mrs.
Elizabeth B. Wheeler of Brooklyn, N.
Y., on "The Social Secretary a New
Profession." Mrs. Wheeler is familiar
with social settlement work and gave
an interesting and instructive address
on that subject. It was a large and
most successful meeting of the club.

The golden wedding celebration of

All are

Cordially
Invited

Exclusive

Styles
Moderate

Prices
?-- '

sidered by Referee Newton in the bank-

ruptcy court yesterday.
The first one was on the O. C. Coggins

estate. Mr. Coggins ,worked at Win
1 1chester's and when .he went into bank !?

was formerly superintendent at the O.

B. North hardware factory, has been
admitted to probate. The estate Is worth
about $1,500 and- is represented chiefly
in mining stocky. John Jacobus was

appointed administrator in place of

Herbert Valll, of Keene, N. H., who de-

clined to serve. Mr. Densmore left his
property to relatives.

ruptcy he had no assets except some
stock in the Bonita Mining company,
Which, it wns thought, was worthless.
as what the company was or where It
was the court was unable to ascertain,
The creditors now, however, seem to Tailor Suits, Waisis, Gowns

Misses9 and Children's Frocks

THE SANFORD ESTATE.
Inventory of the estate of the late

William E. Sanford, filed in the probate
court 'yesterday, shows- that he had
property worth $223,358.32. The estate
consists entirely of persona property.
The appraisal was made by A. Heaton
Robertson and Oliver S. White. George
B. Sanford Is executor of the will of
William E. Sanford. '

SUPREME COURT DECISION.
The opinion of the supreme court of

errors affecting the case of Thomas

think that the stock may have some
value, so they ask that a trustee be ap-

pointed,
A final hearing was held on the estate

of J. Stelnmann, a former Naugatuck
baker. It is expected that the estate
may possibly declare a dividend of 20

per cent.
There was also a first hearing yester-

day afternoon on the estate of Mary
Dann. '

.

Mr. and Mrs. William M. King tooK

place last evening from 7 to 10 o'clock
at ttieir home, 198 Front street. Four
hundred invitations were issued and a
large majority were present during the
evening. The residence was handsome-

ly decorated toy Champion. The pre-

vailing color scheme was yellow in de-

ference to the golden anniversary.
Blooms, ferns and palms were In ail
the rooms making a handsome appear-
ance. Among the callers were the fol-

lowing: Rev. Dr. Snea'th and family,
Rev. E. C. Tullar and. family, Hon.
James D. Dewell, Mr- - and Mrs. E.

Mr. and Mrs. ,W. A. Warner,

Wallace, of Ansonia, who was- fined

$7.50 in the common pleas court Janu-

ary 24, 1905, in connection with a raid
made by the police upon a saloon con-

ducted by Thomas McKeon in the clock

town, was received by Clerk Birely v.

Wallace was one of the men

who were found in the place at the time
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Warner, Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Waterbury, Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Mansfield Mr. and . Mrs

NEW HAVEN TRUST COMPANY
APPOINTED.

The contest which has been, going on
In the matter of the estate of the late
Harriet L. Rowe in. the probate court
was stopped yesterday, when the at-

torneys agreed to have the New Ha-

ven Trust company appointed as ad-

ministrator. Evelyn P. Goodsell and
Frederick A. Kendricks were named as
appraisers. , ;.

The contest may be ' taken "into the
superior court. The estate is valued at
about $3,000. '

f f o.Charles O. Francis, Mr. . and Mrs.
Friend H. Francis, Mr. and Mrs. F, ?1V ffi
J. Mansfield, Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Tut- -

tle. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tuttle, N. A.

of the raid. John Doyle, rreaencK aug-
ers and others were also convicted at
the same time of similar offenses as a
result of this raid.

The most interesting part of the
opinion is that the supreme court says
that the jury has a right to use a mag-- ,
nlfying glass in Its inspection of the
evidence.

At the trial of the case, which was
one for the violation of the Sunday
liquor law, . Prosecutor Woodruff

of McKeon's place.

BEFORE THE CITY COURT.
In the city court yesterday morning

Elijah Troxler, charged with non-su- p,

port, had his case continued till March
19. ...

James P. Morgan, alias Rodney, who
was brought' here from New York on
Saturday by Detective Donnelly for the
thefts from students, will be tried on
March 17. V

Joseph Lerporte was discharged and
Joseph Burns was fined $25 for theft of
rope from a boat at Canal dock. I

Thomas Conlan of 182 Franklin strt,
charged with rt, will be tried
March 26. .,

The proprietors of the disorderly
houses which were raided by the police

Tanner, Mr.' and Mrs. Si' I Salisbury,
ed to carry from 9,000 to 10.000 bushelsMr. and MrsW. F. Mansfield, William

H. Preston, Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Arnold, of oysters on deck. Her tonnage is 500,
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Allen and family,
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Adams, Mrs. Lousle

HATS f.

FOR 1906
The style of Bntn for Sni-i- --i

Adams, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Avery, Mrs.

ture placque; Dewell gavea large and finely framed marine view;a silver berry dish was the gift of la-
dles of the East Pearl street church;
Frank Parkington of Denver sent a
dozen gold teaspoons;, a handsome sil-
ver berry1 dish of three pieces from the
Mansfield family a large candlestick of
hammered' brass from Mrs. Hammond,
and a silver puddisii dish from Mr. and
Mrs. George Stevenson. There were
scores of other gifts and the couple
were certainly well remembered. Dur

Summer, 11)06 vary considerably fromSaturday night pleaded guilty yester-- f

while the next in point of size the
steamer Henry C. Rowe is of 260 tons.
The third in tonnage the Old Colony- -is

230, and the fourth the Ruel Rowe-
ls of 211 tons. These figures are from
the official records, showing that H. C.
Rowe & Co. own three out of the four
largest oyster steamers. ,

The new boat is called the H. C. Rowe
& Co. and is equipped to run six. largd
dredges at once, while other oyster
steamers run but two, excepting the
Henry C. Rowe. which runs four

ARTHUR M. LEEK APPOINTED AD-

MINISTRATOR. '

Arthur M. Leek was yesterday ap-

pointed administrator of the estate of
the late Mrs. Marietta M. Leek, for-

merly of Hamden. Mrs. Leek died last
year and her estate consists of an un-

divided one-thir- d interest in the estate
of the late C. E. Thompson, of Orange.
There are five heirs to the estate of
Mrs. Leek,' Attorney Carl A. ,Mears
represents Mr. Leek, the administra-
tor, t

These photos the Jury took with it when

it required. The subsequent use of a
magnifying glass was made one of the
reasons for appeal to the supreme court
of errors.

The opinion is by Justice Hammers-le- y,

who says that a jury may use a
hand magnifying glass in the discretion
of the court.

day and were fined as follows: Otto
Stankey, 7 Prindle alley, $25; Annie
Stankey, $50; Mary Williams, 14 Prin-
dle alley, $75. The case of Mary Moran,
of 16 Prindle alley, was continued until

. ;

me conventional styles which hnvo
been In vogue tor several year. Fd
correct style and comfort we recom-
mend the John D. . Stetson Special .

John C. Wilson Hats The Gayerflexible Hnts Young's Hats. Ve are
agents for all these maKes and huve
complete lines of sizes, shapes and
shades. Let us fit you this season.

ing the evening refreshments were serv

dredges and is, excepting the new boat,JAPANESE PLAY A SUCCESS.

ed and there vas music and addresses,
Mr. and Mrs. King were married at the
residence of the Rev. Dr. Burdett Hart
when he was pastor of the Grand ave-
nue Congregational church, March 11,
1856. They went to housekeeping in
ttieir present residence and have lived

me most etticient oyster-dredgin- g

steamer in the world.
It was only about a year ago that H.

C. Rowe & Co. put the Henry C. Rowe
in commission, but the raoid Increase

SUIT OVER A NOTE.
Attorney Edward J. Maher, acting for
Ralph Prete, has brought suit for $2,000

damages against Gennaro Clmmino.
Property in Olive street has been at-

tached.- The suit is to recover on a note
for $1,500.

rooks-Colli- ns Go.
795 Chapel Street.
Just Below Orange Street.

there ever since. Mrs. King was Miss

Marie Augur, F. G. Anthony, Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Augur, Rev. and Mrs. A. O.

Abbott, Mr. and Mrs. George C. Black,
Mr. and Mrs. S. Bauer, Mr. and Mrs.
L. L. Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. George
Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ball, Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Bradley, Mr. and Mrs.
S. D. Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. B. P.
Baeon, Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Butter-field- ,

Mr. and Mrs. Joel M. Bradley, Mr.
and Mrs. George C. Bradley, Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Benedict, Judge and Mrs.
S. H. Bryant, P. Jacobson, Mr. and Mrs.
F. W. Jacobs, Mr. and Mrs. T. G. W.

Jefferson, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Jefferson,
Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Johnson, Mr. and
Mrs. E. F. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. F.
F. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. George W.

King, Mr. and Mrs. John Lewis, Mr.
and Mrs. Lucius S. Ludlngton, Mr. and
Mrs, Walter Leigh, Mr. and Mrs. S. W.

Langley, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Lancraft,
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Lancraft, Mr.
and Mrs. L. D. Chidsey. The couple
received a large nutwber of beautiful
gifts. The Knights Templars, of which
Mr. King is a member, sent a large dish
of roses; the members of the ladies'
society of 'Hie East Pearl street church,
of which Mrs King was formerly a
member, were present In large numbers
and their gift was a handsome linen
table set. Joseph Holiday, Mr. King's
partner, gave a large Morris chair;
employes of Mr. King presented a plc- -

in their vast business has called for
the present addition to their flppt. Thpfr

SUES FOR COMMISSION.
A suit returned to the common pleas

court is that of William S. Clarke, of

Mllford, against the New Haven Auto-

mobile company. It is a suit to recover
$250 alleged to be due as commission for
the sale of automobiles while plaintiff
was acting as salesman for the defend-

ant company.

R. O. EATON APPOINTED.
Robert O. Eaton, of North Haven,

was appointed administrator of the es-

tate of his wife, Carrie A. Eaton, in

the probate court yesterday.

DENSMORE E. PIERCE'S WILL.
The will of Densmore E. Pierce, who

plans require active work for the spring

Yale Men Give Fine Entertainment in
Aid of Famine-Stricke- n.

The first performance of the play
given by the Japanese students at Yale
for the benefit of the fund to relieve
the famine distress in their native land
was held before a large audience in
College street hall last evening and
proved a most entertaining success.
One play was given in English, the
other in Japanese. Both were enthusi-
astically received.

The entertainment will be repeated
this evening.

exceed by many thonsn

Lydia Ann Benedict, and the daughter
of the late William and Abigail Bene-
dict. Mrs, King was born in their pres.
ent home, and also her mother. Mr.
King is a native of New York city, but
his boyhood was spent at Greenport, L,
I In 1861 he went into the sale busi-
ness with the late C. J. Van Name, and
he is still in that business at Long
Wharf. They have two children, Miss
Nellie A. King and George W. King.

those of any other firm or corporation

season, as tney will transplant from
their Connecticut beds to Rhode Island
arid'New York about 450,000 bushels of
young oysters during the next four
months.

Many statements have been DubHshed

in me worm.

JOHN M. GREIST'S ESTATE.
Judge Cleaveland yesterday appoint-

ed Mary F. W. Greist, the widow, and
P. Raymond Greist, a son, administra-
tors of the estate of John M. Greist, the
Westville manufacturer and oVner of
Marvelwood. All the heirs waived bonds
upon the estate, excepting so far as to
cover the debts and Inheritance tax, and
the bond was fixed at $10,000. L. Wheel-
er Beecher and Albert H. Young were
appointed appraisers.

from time to time about the magnitude
of the oyster business of various firms,
but the records show that H. C. RoweThe affair of last night was very

Co. not only hold more eround in

Teacher-Wh- at Is .the meaning of the
word 'Aperture?; " 'Claes-V- An open-In- g.

Teacher-'"Wh-ich one of you cancdnstruct a sentence with the word Init?" Bright Pupil (confidently) "The
big stores are now having their regu-lar spring apertures." Baltimore
American.

A BUNCH OF ROSES.
A burlesque entitled "A Bunch of

Roses" will be presented at Pilgrim
church chapel evening at 8

o'clock. The proceeds are for the ben-

efit of the Sunshine Mission circle.

Connecticut than any other firm, but
that they also hold more in Long Island

pleasant and the worthy couple were
wished very many returns of the an-

niversary by the large number of
friends present'

A surprise visit was made upon Mr.

COBWEB BRAINS

How to Clean Out Your Attic.
and more in Rhode Island than anv
other Arm; and, in fact, their groundsWIDOW APPOINTED EXECUTRIX. and Mrs. Charles D. Manwaring of 121

East Pearl street last evening, on theMrs. Ely, widow of the late Dr. John
Slade Ely, qualified as executrix of her occasion of the twentieth anniversary
husband's estate in the probate court
yesterday. As all the property is left COMFORTABLE

of their marriage. About eighty of
their friends called and gave the couple
most hearty congratulations. Most of
tfie company were members of the
Grand avenue Baptist church, where
Mr. Manwaring has been a deacon and
an earnest worker for years. During
the evening games were played and
there were recitations iby Mrs. Louesa
C. Goodrich; vocal solos by Miss Ida

There is One Soda Cracker

to Mrs. Ely only a nominal bond was

required by the court. Christian E.

Herter, of New York, who was named
In the will as a will not act
and the entire administration of the es-

tate will be carried out by Mrs. Ely,
who was represented In court yesterday
by Attorney A. H. Barclay.

It is understood that the inventory of
the estate win show Dr. Ely to have
been worth $150,000.

P

1
A
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lik and Only One.

OLD

BOSTON

ROCKERS

$2.48 Each
While they last

n

JUDGE'S DECISION IN THE BULL
CASE.

Judge Jacob B. Ullman, of the com-

mon pleas court, yesterday handed
down a decision in which he refuses to
set aside the verdict in the suit of Ben-

jamin Hull, of Wallingford, against
John D. Douglas.

' The jury recently
gave a verdict for $600 in favor of the
plaintiff. The grounds for the suit
were injuries incurred from being gored
by a vioious bull on August 8, 1905. The
case will now go to the supreme court
of errors. ,

From a military post out West comes

the story of a lady who frankly admits
that she was once a coffee drunkard:

"For twenty years I drank coffee, al-

though I knew that it was harmful to

me. I suffered from periodical nervous
.headaches which the physician said
were caused by the use of coffee. I
was, indeed, a confirmed 'coffee drunk-

ard.'
"I suffered so intensely from head-aoh- es

as to require the services of a
nurse. I could find no tablets or pow-

ders that would give me any perma-
nent relief, and I was compelled to Just
let the headaches take, their course.

Each attack used to last for a day or
two.

"After I married and had the cares
of a family I found I was becoming a
nervous wreck, and the strain became
unendurable. Something had to be

done, and I concluded to try Postum
Food Coffee, giving up the old kind al-

together.
"I made it rich and strong, accord-

ing to directions, and drank It with

plenty of good cream. It proved to be
delicious. It took several days for the
coffee poison to work out of my system,
but I persisted and won out, and great
was my reward! Renewed energy and
vigor came to me, and I improved so

that my neighbors observed and re-

marked upon it.
"During all the year that I have used

Postum I have not had a single head-

ache, proof conclusive that my old ag-

onies came from coffee alone. I can do
all the work I want with perfect ease
and freedom from exhausting fatigue,
and am a strong, healthy woman, for
which blessed change Postum and right
living get the credit." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

There's a reason.
Read the little book, "The Road to

WeUvilie," in packages.

May Hendee, and piano solos by Mrs.
Hattie Waters. A second surprise was
sprung when Rev. Charles G. Smith,
pastor of the Grand avenue Baptist
church, in behalf of the donors, pre-
sented to Mr. and Mrs. Manwaring, a
haandsome dinner set of 130 pieces, and
a list of tiie donors. Mr. Sneath made a
happy address, telling the couple of the
high esteem In which they are held by
their many friends, and wishing them
many more years of happy wedded life.
Mr. Manwaring responded with works
of sincere thanks and appreciation.
Later .Jp the evening ice cream and
cake were served. It was a very suc-
cessful affair Dhroughout. The com-

mittee in charge of the affair consisted
of M. J. Barnes, Mrs. L. P Converse,
Mrs. George Loveland and Mrs. S. J.
Latta Mr. Manwaring is the well
known salesman in the store of the
Chamberlain company.

You do not know that Soda

Cracker until you know

Uneeda Biscuit
To taste Uneeda Biscuit is to
fail in love with them. You

never forget that first taste, and

you renew it every time you eat

Uneeda Biscuit

AGAINST ATTORNEYCHARGES

A POPULAR CHAIR is the Rocker if the said Rocker rocks
not rockily but smoothly. Any one of these Boston Rock-
ers that doesn't deserve the title, "A Smooth Article," will
be bought back by us and consigned to the wood pile.
That's one way of saying that our, rocking chairs are what
they should be in every sense of the term.

LARGEST IN THE WORLD.0 In a dust tight.

DURANT.
Charges alleging unprofessional con-

duct in the trial of the Lathrop divorce
case are said to have been brought
against Attorney Harold R. Durant by
Colonel Burpee, who has had a running
political fight with Mr. Durant since
the last legislature. .The grievance
committee of the New Haven County
bar held a secret meeting in Waterbury
Saturday and heard Colonel Burpee's
evidence. .

moisture proofpackage
Elevator,

The New Oyster Steamer H. C. Rowe
& Co.

The large oyster steamer just com-

pleted at Brooklyn for H. C. Rowe &
Co. arrived at her dock on Saturday
evening and received a great deal of

NATlONAfcB ISCUIT- - COM PANY

attention from visitors on Sunday. She
Crown and Orange Stg, Corner StonOpen. Saturday Evenings..is twice as large as any other oysterBANKRUPTCY COURT.

Three cases of bankruptcy; were con steamer ia the business, and is cstimat- -
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avLxxml and (tsvixiix hotels.apropos of nothing, to which the other
blithely replies, 'Yes. How long will it
take?'

"To a man of my indolent disposi-
tion all that reckoning of time la
painful. I was brought up In a sec-
tion of 'the country where nobody cares
a rap how long it takes to do a thing,
and it will be with feelings of pleas-
ure that I ahall again mingle with
friends who will not answer even my
invitation to have, a drink with the
query, 'How long will it take?'"
New York Press..

HORSES' X0SE8.

Perhaps when'a man isn't busy re-

forming ,the world or himself he might
profitably spend a little time in looking
at horses' noses. Anyhow, there is a
man In New York who thinks that
horsee' noses are highly indicative of

horses' dispositions. A horse with a

prominent nose has, he says, courage
and stubbornness in equal proportion;
consequently, - he makes a first-cla- ss

balker. Noses of the pancake variety
indicate meekness. . A nose that is wide

"I'll be glad to get back to Atlanta,"
he said to no one in partlclular. For the
next six months I expect to hear no
man say, 'How long will it take?"
Up here that is the universal query,
Just keep your ears open and you will
hear it B0 times a day. If a man stops
to have his shoes shined he invaria-
bly prefaces the job by asking the boy
how long it will take. In barber shops
many customexs even go so far as to
eliminate the usual morning greeting.
They simply say, 'How long will it
take? and when they leave their part-
ing word is not 'Goodby,' but a com-

plaint about the slowness of the barber.
"The man who lunches down town

is no exception. Even an order of a
cup of coffee and a sandwich neces-

sitates the popping of that
question, 'How long will it take?'

You hear it in drug stores at the pre-

scription counter and in the telephone
booth. In banks, in hotels, in offices

and on the street people put that ques-
tion for no apparent reason. They sim-

ply meet and stare at each other for a
minute; then one makes some remark

- The heavy effect Is seen in a small
gold mesh purse, which is handsomely
ornamented with beautifully chased
frame and finished at the bottom with
pendant pearls. The purse is suspend-
ed by a heavy chain attached to a
pretty ring, which is designed to slip
over the gloved finger.

A gold spoon for the baby has the
top of the loop handle handsomely
chased.

Some very large stones are seen in
long chains which are connected with
heavy gold links. On the other hand
some extremely light charms are
shown.

A unique little ornament, which is
more or less expensive, is a diamond
torch displaying a ruby or diamond
flame,

Very artistic and ibeautiful are new
designs in the thinnest.of translucent
enamels whicb appear on the surface
to be threaded and edged with gold.
The rich, harmonious coloring in ly

shaded effects, together with the
motifs employed, are delightfully novel
in the results attained. Costly cursage
ornaments exploit natural forms, some-
times wlti'.i leaves veined with
diamond dust, or perhaps a spray of
leaves and flowers tied with diamond
ribbon.

Among the motifs displayed in this
manner is a group of morning glories
a bunch of bluebells and especially (bell
shaped flowers, also leaves with ber-

ries. A charming berry design is simu-
lated by a ibunch of smooth, pink pearls
depending from diamond veined leaves,
grouped gracefully above the swaying
stems. Also in a similar style are some
very charming pendants, attached to a
neck chain formed of slender and
rather long beads, matching the general
tone of the green leaves and closely
connected by links of rich, yellow gold.

Jeweler's Circular Weekly.

rx.:ept England and India, large sums
were being spent on improvements to
internal navigation. He was glad,
however, that the question of the im-

provement of the navigable waterways
of India was now receiving some at-

tention from the government. Lord

Curzon, on leaving India, said that he

always had been disposed to think that
the claims of inland navigation in In-

dia deserved more sympathy at the
hands of the government than they re-

ceived, and he had intended to adopt a
more liberal policy toward them-- '

Oar Flat.
There's always something doing in our

cosey little flat,And we're never down with ennui, youcan bet your lite on that.
Of course, rts kind of quiet in the little

hours of night,But when the daylight comes it's loud
enough all right, all right.Tis then the doors begin to slam and
the kids begin to yell.And there ain't much chance of sleep-
ing, and I feel like saying well!

And juat about the time I turn for one
more snooze

I hear the man that lives downstairs
with his shoes.

A big, hoarse gong goes off bfeore it's
light enough to see,

And soon I hear a voice next door
"Marie!"

The kids begin to holler and the doors
begin to slam,

And there ain't much chance of sleep-
ing, and I feel like saying fudge!

Sometimes they get so mixed that I
can hardly tell

If it's the pesky kids that slam or the
pesky doors that yell.

There's just a howling hodge-podg- e of
a dozen kinds of noise,

A wild old whooping jamboree of
Marie and doors and boys.

There's always something doing in our
' cosey little flat,

And we're never down with ennui, you
can bet your life on that.

American Magazine,

Unites.
D f Haven' ss- - ProbataCourt

An agreement for theadoption 'of
Helen Renabell k'ramn rf vianin said DisfHuf a v.....'

hlbited to this Court for approvalKvuuur jusworm Bennett andCharlotte Augusta Bennett, both of:Bethel. Conn., tha ro,erMa
said minor is thereby given In adop- -

ORDERED, That the 16th day of
i.iuiuu, wvj, at en o ciock in tre rorc-hoo- n,

at a Court of Probate to be heldat New Haven, in said District, be and
the same is appointed for a hearing on
The nnnrnvtil nf .M
this Court directs that public notice ot
nio tuns mo puice ot said nearing De
given by publishing . this order threetimes itl Hnmt nourcmanan Viinlniy o

ttuiaiiuii in Biiia UIHlrlCl.
L.1VI1NUSTON W. CLEAVELAND.

mlO 3t i Judge.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate
Court, March 9. 1906.

ESTATE OF CHARLES E. THOMPSON,late of New Haven, in said District,deceased.
The Exeoutor having exhibited an

administration account with said estate
to this Court for allowance, it is

ORDERED, .That the 16th day of
March, 1906, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, at a Court of Probate to be held
at New Haven, in said District ,be andthe game is appointed for a hearing on
the allowance of said account, and this
Court directs that notice of the time
and place of said hearing be given
by publishing, this, order three times
in some newspaper having a circula-
tion in t said District.

By the Court.
GEORGE W. CRAWFORD,

mlOSt Clerk.

f irnpm n voice
WV1 VUV Builds

Leaaon loi booklagStudio. SS laanraBoa Hi tildins.

NEW HAVEN DENTAL

PARLORS

110 Orange St Cot. Chanel

NO PAIN

GREEN'S HOTEL.
On the Beaoh Front, Atlantic City, N.J,

Abaolutelr Fireproof.Entire New Mnnugeiuent
Newly and handsomely furnished.

Most delightfully located between thetwo famous piers Center of all attract-
ions. Three hundred magnificentrooms. One hundred Hot Sea Water
Baths, with all the modern appoint-ments Elevators, Steam Heat, Phones
in rooms. Music. Terms: American
plan, $2.60 per day up. Special weekly.
European plan, $1.50 per dav up, with
separate dinlnsr-room- s and service.

Booklet. Coach meets all trains.
CHARLES B. COPE, Prop.

Also Klttatinny Hotel, Delaware1
Water Gap.

'

WOTCL "ARDEl
Opposite Union Depot,
NEW HAVEN, COSJf. '

Connecticut's Largest Hotel
American Finn Strictly Transient.

The

.
HOF-BRA-U HftUS,

x

feaa Msa eiaes

GERMAN KITCHEN -

and tbV following famona

FOUR IMPORTED BEERS

Burger Bran Pilaen
Slnnchencr Bof-Bra- n,

Nurnberger Tucher Brao,
Wuraburger Burger Brao.

Enough Said corner
and Crown

Churcb
tt'4.

A piece of

Cut Glass
Would please the bride. We
are showing a beautiful col
lection in wide range of prices.
There's a price here to please
you.

WELLS & GUNDE,'
TO CHATCXi STKKBJT. NEW HAVSSfi

THE. ..
VACUUM '

.SYEM "'i

for cleaning carpets on the floor.

Residences, Offices,
.Churches, Clubs, Theatres

' '
'

; '.

completely rcnovnted In a
few bonra.

... !.....;.' :.' &!. f
Responsible service night or ' day,

The Vacuum Cleaner Co.

30 CHUUCH STREET.
P. O. Box 1151.

Telephone, 3024-- 5.

Rugs, Upholsterings, Bed-

ding, etc., cleaned.

No disturbance and absolutely no dust

m

99

Opposite P.-O- .

THB CARRINGTOM POBLI9HIHO CO.

OFFICE 400 STATE STREET.

SOW HAVES. COMM.

SUB OLDEST DA1LT PAPKtt PUB.

USBBD lH CONNECTICUT.

CEUVERED BT CARRIERS E THE

CUT. 11 CENTS A WEEK. 60 CENTS

'A MONTH. 13 FOR SIX MONTHS, 18

.A TEAR. THB SAJCC TERM3 BT

MAlU BXKOLB COPIES. CEN.TS.

THB WEEKLY .IOBRNAI,

baaed IHaradas, One Do!!" rf"r'

ADVERTISING RATES.

Situation. Want. Rents, and other

tmali advertisement, One Cent a Word

each nertioa Five Cent a Word tor

full week.

Display advertisements, per Inch, one

insertion. 11.20 each subsequent Inser-

tion. 40 cents; one week. IJ.iOS one

month, SlOt one year, 140.

A New Jersey woman of fifty swore

In court that, with a married life of
twenty-seve- n years to her credit, she
never had, to her knowledge, been

kissed.

Beatrice Bacchl, a professor at Man-

tua and the holder of a doctor's degree,
Is the first woman to vote In Italy. It
seems that there Is no law there to pre-

vent a woman from voting. Miss Sacchl

discovered this and went to the polls
and voted.

First Lieutenant Walter H. Johnson,
of the Eighth infantry, now on his way
to the Philippines, was rejected when
first he applied for a commission, the

surgeons finding that he had six toes on

each foot. On learning that he would

he accepted with ten toes he had the
extra two amputated, applied again and
was accepted.

The wireless methods of communica-

tion are making more rapid progress in

Germany than elsewhere. A new sta-

tion has been established at Oberschon-weid- e

which will place Berlin and Dres-

den in communication over a distance
of 111 miles. Several other stations al-

ready exist. There are reports of a

project for installing at Nordreich a
wireless system of long-distan- tele

phoning. ,

The Supreme court O" Oregon has

just decided that, the proprietor of a

theater may make such rules f3 he sees

fit concerning the admission of people,
and that this freedom of choice ex-

tends to the exclusion of a negro who

has bought a ticket. But where the
house has sold a ticket to a negro a

'contract exists, and if the purchaser is

this contract is broken and
the ticket holder may recover its value
and the amount of damages sustained

by reason of the breach of contract.
In this case, however, there can be no

recovery of damages Incident to injured
feelings.

The Kentucky house of representa-
tives lias passed, by unanimous vote, a
bill providing for an annual accounting
and distribution by all insurance com-

panies doing business in the State. If
this bill becomes a law an accounting
of profit or surplus will be made to pol-

icyholders on or before the third anni-

versary of the policy; after that ac-

counting and distribution annually will
be the rule. When a policy has been in

force four years the holder may choose
between using his share of surplus in
the purchase of additional insurance
and reducing premiums.

Judge Henry S. Barker, of the Ken-

tucky, court of appeals, in giving his
decision last week in a suit for libel

against a dally newspaper, said this:
An independent press does more day by
day to crush out crime rind restrain
criminals than all of the organized and
paid constabulary of the State. The

searchlight of its investigation into the
conduct of public officials is more
dreaded by the corrupt and the vicious

than all of the sanctions of the penal
law; and as an upbuilder and sustainer
of an enlightened public opinion it con-

stitutes a large part of the foundation
of civil liberty. Those whose faith is
sufficiently optimistic to indulge a hope
for the permanency of our institutions
and civilization must rest it in large
part, at least, upon a confidence in the
quickening Influence of an untram-
melled press upon the public conscience.

' A clergyman who was holding a chil- -.

dren's service at a Continental winter
resort, had occasion to catechise his
hearers on the parable of the unjust
steward. "What is a steward?" he ask-
ed. A little boy, who had arrived from
England ft few days before, held up his
hand. "He is a man, sir." he replied,
with a reminiscent look on his face,
"who brings you a basin." Kansas City
Independent.

Weary One (jovially) "Fine inorning,
judge!" The judge (genially) "Yes, in-

deedten and costs." Cleveland

; CHAPEL STREET

iDetween tne eyes denotes irustworun-- 1

ness. A generally vicious temperament
accompanies the nose that narrows at
the top. Horses that run away, bite
their neighbors, and kick the dash-

board into flinders have that type of.

nose. ' A horse with broad, flaring nos-

trils is a high liver; also he is lazy.
The thin, sensitive nostrils belong to

racers and high-clas- s carriage horses.

Fire department horses usually have
the aristocratic nasal lines. Deep hori-

zontal ridges In a horse's nose Indicate

humility, and ven solemnity.

Why not? Human noses are thought
to be indicative of something or other,

and perhaps horses' hoses are.

THE LATEST.

Always something interesting in New

Haven. Now It is the discussion be-

tween what is called the Central Y. M.

C. A. and the Goffe street branch Y. M.

C. A. The Central Y. M. C. A. is white

and the Goffe street branch Y. M. C. A.

is colored. The Central Y. M. C. A.

has delicately told the Goffe street
branch Y. M. C. A. that colored young
men cannot be admitted to full mem-

bership in the Central Y. M. C. A. We

have read the correspondence carefully,
and we are particularly struck with
the following remarks made by the col-

ored writers: "But if there be colored

young men who wish the superior ad-

vantages of the Central association

they should have the untrammelled

right to avail themselves of those su-

perior advantages on an equal footing
with any other young men. This should

be so, in the first place, because the Y.

M. C. A. is a public institution, and,

secondly, because It is a Christian In-

stitution, and, thirdly, because its ad-

vantages have been provided by the

charity of this community to, promote
the well-bein- g of the young manhood of

this city, whose need is not racial."
The colored writers seem to have the

best of the argument, If there Is any

argument. But we don't suppose there
Is. The situation will delight the Bal-

timore Sun, which keeps a sharp look-

out for incidents that indicate the pres-

ence of the color line and race prejudice
In good old Christian New England.

CIVILIZED ASD CIISISTIA A. ,

This Is a civilized and a Christian
country, and it Is sending many mis-

sionaries to countries that are not civ-

ilized or Christian. But we notice that
the practice of transferring dying pa-

tients from one hospital to another was

soundly denounced in a set of resolu-

tions which were adopted by the Board
of Coroners of Manhattan.' They men-

tion the case of Mrs. Jeanne Cheno, of
No. 143 West Thirtieth street, who died
in an ambulance of the New York hos-

pital while being taken to Bellevue.
After protesting against "the inhuman
action of the superintendents of certain
hospitals," who send dying patients to
charitable institutions "to keep down
the death rate of their institutions,"
the resolutions say: Resolved, That
this is in violation of all principles of

justice and humanity, and meets with
our disapproval; that we not only ob-

ject, but protest, and ask that all per-
sons In charge of hospitals take meas-

ures at once and instruct the physicians
in charge of patients not to remove
them to other hospitals when conditions
are such as to endanger the lives of the
patients; it is further Resolved, That
If this matter is disregarded this board
will take stringent measures to bring
the violators to justice.

We used to read that the Indians left
people to die, and now we read that the
palefaces move people around so that
they wont die where their death will
affect statistics unpleasantly. Hurrah
for progress!

IRRIGATION J.V ISDIA.
Some interesting information con-

cerning the irrigation system of India
was furnished, in compact form, the
other evening, in a paper read in Lon-

don before the British Society of Arts
by Mr. R. B. Buckley. He said that
the canals which carry the water ag-

gregate 12,000 miles In length, and are
supplemented by about 30,000 miles of

distributary channels. The majority of
these works have been constructed by
the British government during the last
sixty years. The canals, with one or
two exceptions, were constructed pri-

marily for irrigation, the chief object
being the Improvement of the crops,
and they were laid out to command the
lands which required irrigation and not
with a view to navigation. In some
cases, however, the main" canals can be
used for navigation as well as irriga-
tion. After dealing exhaus'.ively with
the financial aspect of the case, Mr.

Buckley said it certainly seemed un-

just that, while railroid companies
readily obtained free land and a gov-

ernment guarantee on their capital,
navigation companies got and
also found it hard to induce the gov-
ernment to spend anything on improv-

ing the waterways. In all countries

The woman
ho is not

Partleula r
about the fit
and the lines
of her corset
cannot expect
the modiste
to give her a

' perfect gown.
The Todd cor-B-

is strictly
custom made,
and Is fitted
before being
finished.

Henrv H. Todd,

ELASTIC STOCKINGS. 282 York St.

Ugly
Beauty.

x

Our latest importation of
French neckwear we must
admit is homely, but luck-

ily it is homely to the point
of attractiveness. They are
all narrow and come in

greens, reds, browns as. well

as in old fashioned rag car-

pet patterns. Price $1.00.

Chase & Co.
Shirt4makers,

' 1018-102- 0 Chapel St.

PEGIAL
"ONCE A YEAR ONLY."

Carpet Rugs "made from
odds and ends," all sizes at
one-ha- lf price. A little
money will buy while these
last, more quality and quan-
tity than you ever bought in
the line of floor coverings for
double what we ask.

$13.75 AXM1NSTER RUGS

full 9 ft. x 12 ft.

Good assortment of floral
chintzes and aubusson effects
of high quality, slightly im-

perfect, at

$18.75 each.

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS CARPETS

made, laid, lined, 75c per
yard.

Hall and Stair, Library,
Dining Room and Parlor ef,
fects; a special drive for Feb-

ruary made, laid and lined- -

75c per yard.

OUR BODY BRUSSELS CARPETS

at $1.00 per yard,
are patterns we are closing
out If they suit you as to
pattern' you'll find them a

great bargain as the price is
less than mill cost.

INLAID LINOLEUM

80c per yard.
Seven styles, dollar grade,

Inlaid Linoleum, at only

80c per sq. yard.

Window Shade Co.

75-8- 1 Orange Street
Foot of Center street.

Open Saturday evenings

HOW LONG WILL IT TAKE?

Southerner Says That's Universal
Query In New York.

With his ticket to Atlanta tucked

from the South felt that he could
afford to be critical.

SHOES
For very young children

are oi such excellent

shape and materials that

those who wear them are

actually helped to walk

with increased confi-

dence. -

InfantsVOtoH.. 50c

Infants', 2 to 6..... $1.00

Children's Spring
Heel, 5 to 8...... $1.50

SOROSIS SHOE GO,

A. B. GREENWOOD, Pres.

814 Chapel St.

For ANTIQUE
FURNITURE

AE can show brass handles'
I culls and fcey-ho- le escat- -

cheons, which are repro- -

centuiy or more ajjo. Then we
have a numkf of glass drawer and
cupboard knobs In attractive pat-
terns. We have a good variety in
stock and can furnish to order
anything we do not carry. .

Such things as Casters
' Cupboard and Drawer

Locks will also be found
here, if anyivhere- -

",1''n..$lT..-3?- 0
ftirtr rrrnitrimimhii nimnint ' tw 'J.! "f!"'.rf,'rV.''

A Matter
Of Glasses.

Nowadays. Glasses are more
a necessity than adornment.
Still our glasses are an
adornment, as the style is
correct, and the fit Is per-
fect Our great variety of
styles embraces every idea.
We can make your glasses
look well ancl be a comfort
to wear.

Everything Optical.

THE HARVEY & LEWIS CO

Opticians,

861 CHAPEL STREET,
New Bares.

865 Main Street. Hartford.

REASOXARLE.

"Yes, I picked up his book last night
and I never budged 'out of my chair
until 4 o'clock this morning."

"Goodness! Was it that interesting?"
"No; but I didn't wake up until that

time." Philadelphia Press.
Another reason why Japan will not

buy the Philippines Is that they are not
for sale. Washington Pos.

"Well, no doubt the legislature will
enact remedial laws." "Good Lord!
Can't they let bad enough alone?"
Puck. ,

"Has your son arrived at years of dis-

cretion?" "Ob, yes. He's about to be
married." "How you contradict your-
self! ''Cleveland Leader.

"Is this place highly correct in its at-

mosphere?" "Couldn't be more so. Why
even the frogs are seldom dissipated."

Baltimore American.
"Don't you think it would be a good

idea for you to make another speech?"
"What for?" asked Senator Sorghum.
"If I don't make a speech people Will
think I know more than I care to say.
If I do they are liable to think I want
to 'talk, whether I know anything or
not." Washington Star.

Just once, after tie had ibeen on the
stand continuously for many hours, the
great financier lost his temper, and

with an angry answer. "I'm
afraid you 'forget that ypu are a gen-
tleman," observed counsel." The rebuke
struck home. The witness winced vis-

ibly. But he was not unwilling to Jus-

tify himself. "Where one Is called on
to forget so many things, all at once,
ono becomes confused, you know," he
stammered. Life.

"You say she Is a habitual bargain
hunter?" "Habitual!" Why, say, that
woman would get up at 4 o'clock to at-

tend a remnant sale ofv eggs." Indian-

apolis Star.
The Minister "That was a ra,ther

long sermon I preached this morning,
my dear. Do you think it met with the
approval of the congregation?" His
wife "I supose' so, Abner. I noticed

they were all nodding." Chicago Dally
News.

Mrs- Nuwed "Here's the bread I
started to make y. Isn't It too

annoying?" Mr. Nuwed "Why, it Isn't
baked at all." Mrs. Nuwed "I know it
isn't; that's just it. I put plenty of
ibaklng powder in it, but It doesn't seem
to have worked." Philadelphia Ledger.

NOVELTIES IN JEWELRY.

New Rings, Brooches, Scarf Pins and
Ornaments.

A spiral ring evidently Intended to
almost if not quite, cover one phalanx
Is composed of a diamond band orna-

mented with a good sized diamond and
a square cut emerald on either end.

A charming brooch is in the shape ot
a pave diamond shell, holding a per-

fectly round, white pearl.
Animal heads are always popular as

scarf pins, and one of the most attract-
ive is a deer's head and antlers entire-

ly in diamonds.
Occasionally one sees long, slender

earrings worn with a smart costume
and matching, or at least harmonizing
with the color of hat and gown, though
all dealers do not report any demand
for the very extreme styles, such indi-

cations must be taken for what they
are worth.

The basket weave pattern is shown
on a number of gold card cases and
pocketbooks in a rather dull finish, as
distinctive from the plain, bright gold,
which appears to foe much lighter in
weight.

tationerp
Department

Reception Cards, An-

nouncements, Visiting j
Cards. Correct forms,
Eigi) Grade of material,
Best Workmanship, prompt and
careful attention to all ordtrs.

The Ford Ccsapa.
Manuf&dums MM

f Importers.

Sanitary Felt Mattress
Price $15.

. ' If there was a better mattress mad
'

we would have it. i

'

Experience teaches U9 all that the '

best mattress Is none too good, .

This mattress given a sun bath now

end then will never need to be made

over.

Comfortable-Health- y --Economical

The Bowditch Furniture Co.
100-102-104-1- 06 ORANGE ST.

"STRIKE
Or no strike, if you buy

"KOAW
You are safe.

F. GILBERT & CO.,
b6 Cliuroli St.

To the patronsSuccessful we offer a largo
materials

Picture and the
We gladly give

Framing. of frames when

of our picture framing department
line of the most tasteful and best

produced. We pledge skillful workmanship

most careful attention to all orders.

suggestions regarding the selection
desired.

Picture Framing is our specialty.

Visitors alwaya welcome.

F. W. TIERNAN & CO..
827 CHAPEL STREET.1.
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New Haven's

With

Greatest Silk Store Blossoms Forth
a Magnificent Assortment of

CiCill and

American opera composers w.ho have
had their operas produced. Mr. Dam-
rosch. wrote the opera entitled "The
Scarlet Letter," which Is based on Na-
thaniel Hawthorne's novel of the same
name. George Parsons Lathrop, Haw-
thorne's wrote the text for
the opera for Mr. Damrosch, and the
composition was produced in Boston,
New York and Philadelphia. In honor
of Dewey's victory in Manila Bay Dr.
Damrosch wrote a Te Deum of great
merit, which was sung in a number of
the large cities of the country. Among
his songs is the famous "Danny Den-
ver" of Kipling's, which he set 'to mu-
sic. The song has been heard many
times In New Haven. Those who heard
David Bispham sing It at his recital
here two years ago will not readily for-
get the song.

A member of Mr. Damrosch's orches-
tra Is Leo Schulz, who was for a short
time In the Yale department of musio
as Instructor of the violincello. Mr.
Schulz is recognized as one of the
greatest of 'cello players. Mr. Dam-
rosch says that Schulz, if he had not
been a musician, might have made a
great comedian. He (Schulz) hasjnar-velou- s

powers of facial expression and
has proved the life and spirit of the or-

chestra on its long tours.
' The concert of the New York Sym-
phony on the 21st is for the benefit of
the Yale Infirmary and Is ibeing given
by a friend of Yale, who will pay all
the expenses of bringing the orchestra
here. It Is a rare opportunity to hear
one of the greatest orchestras in the
world. The soloist is Josef Loevinne--

'will play Kubenstein's Fifth Con-

certo for piano and orchestra.

There is nothing about thisextraordinary announcement for we are constant- -

j -" ov.auu aix

persistent endeavor is to
shad

aina uu.l, WJ.I.U cvcryming mat 13 Dest in SliKS. vjur
keep our lines thoroughly complete with every desirable i

vjnu.i.ikj, , tuai, jaw uianci wucit uui icLuirciueuis are, u win not ue s
necessary to even allow the thought of a possible better selection in New York to ft
enter your mind. '

Ladies visiting from other cities say that this is the BEST STOCK OF l
SILKS THEY EVER SAW. Our reasonable prices, superior qualities andexten. ft

:sive assortments have attracted an immense clientile of silk buyers. .

' If

See Beautiful
Windolv 'Display

Stylish Silks
36-in- ch White Habutai, a pop-

ular silk for waists and dresses ;

being heavy and lustrous, it is

very serviceable. $1.00 a yard.

Rough, Princess Pongee, 27
inches wide, every thread silk.

$1.00 a yard.

White
' "Rajah" Silk, 30 "inches

wide. $1.25 a 'yard.

White Messaline Silk, very
high lustrous finish, 20 inches
wide. $1.00 a yard.

Cheney's Shower-Pro-of Fou-lar- d

Silks, 24 inches wide, ex-
tensive range of colorings;
light, medium and dark colors.
Price 79c a yard.

Tl?e$asjfopi?$- -

HOUSE OWNERS
who have houses or parts
of houses that will be for
rent this season, would do
well to let me knowoflt.es
I make a specialty of secur-
ing tenants for the better
grade of rents. Some of my
best rentals are made with-
out advertising the rent, or
putting out a slgn-t- he ten-
ants being supplied from
my "waiting list." I am
always pleasedito explail
my method of conduct-
ing this department of my
ousiness.

gaISstate.

One Family House
With Barn:

334
HOWARD AVE.

Corner FirstStreet.

West Haven

Building Lots
Prices range from J2.00 to $8.00 a

front foot Size of Jot to suit Fur-chas-

H. V. RICHARDS,

Real Estate Broker
141 Orange St

MONEY TO LOAN.
On New Haven Real Estate In large

nt
amounts at an P cent

W. D. Judson,
MALLEY BUILDING.

Room 402. 002 Chapel St.

WoodbridgeFarm forSale
Larsa tne etory frame house rnn- -

best locatlea to the town.. Prlea rery
fiBo. a. isnm.uIt XaUey lUUaa.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
a rarm miles Irom New Haven

" ; - dluur. tools.farming implements, steam engine and
There is wood enough 200 acres) onthA nlacfl to more than nav ... .

farm. The balance of the land under
high state of cultivation.

Money to loan In sums to stilt.

l: g: HOADLE.Y.
WASHINGl'OJf BUILDING

Room 21G. No. 30 Chnrnh
Office open evenings.

FOR SALE.
ONE FAMILY HOUSE. TEN Roniwa

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS. wt
YARD AND FRUIT TREES. MAPT.ra
STREET, NEAR SHERMAN AVE.

J.C PUNDERFORD
Mi Church Street,

Gardner Morse Son.,1
Real Estate and
Fire Insurance.

au

WHY NOT
Call on me If yon wish an .

te p"

OFFICE
with all cuiiireuioucon. The best
light and air. No vocal or in-
strumental musio to disturb your
thoughts.

BENJ.R; ENGLISH,1
S8 Chaasl Street.

REAL ESTATE
Building lots a specialty.

Buy of the owner.
EDWARD M. CLARK

19 CHURCH STREET.
Washington Building.

eat a word far ...hscat word for a fall week. mtiroes.

. WANTED.a AN ,5'000 011 flrst
city real estate. Address stitwterms. Loan, this office. mU l

WANTED.
situation eirl toeral housework 1388 State alSeft
, ' ml3 It?

MACHINISTS famUDwith- drawingand micrometer. Must be
sembiing machine tools. Tpply

& WhUney Co- -Conn. H"?fd.
EXPERIENCEDWoneT a"d-Iff"

188 Bank street.7 Waterbury, CoSn. '
' jl-J- 30.

AH gooa help should call hem rol

"ohed 20 vJ 63 ChaPel St,.estub- -
Rtpto i5 Yer3- - Largest, beat in th

Where r.nin ind3,of work- - Se"t any.
evenings. Tel. 2322.

ESENT AGENCY Take noticenrA GJfd'"in has' 104 moved fromStreet to 802
Th2"? N?V614 Ne Malley Xudin
And KietnL1Jelp a!80 the place fa

agency"?"! !ec BSp'omtrL2bV,ch street- - Telephone101-1- 2 connections. Largestmale and female help iunnlled

rTAvr- - SALlli.

o Yr'vj ' w wnen now. atHn "'.tabl or club or societyfiteinert. 777 Chapel. mi3 3t

SUITE nf rrmmu

sa'ffr cti iriTe
H- - B. MALLORT

A'JCTIONEER and Appraiser 1121Chanel St T.ui.hmtr. - r.'f":"uo House
Salesroom 14

R4- -t

Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest.

MASSAGE.
XnfHThA Jxpt,rt ln Magnetic ana

Massage has parlor at 91

in all Satisfactory treatmentbranches of massage. Rheu-matism
'
PIeVqul0k,y

cured. 'ov.dWt mod'erau
andeevenfnTS9 taW Home

rM1,tilALSJ000 et evEvery et warranted one veai
--Jr?er" celved 703 STATE STOEET,

AXlt'K FOR SAt'.V.
"

bOMH, fine old mahogany pieces. Mustbe sold Immediately at residence 219Columbus Avenue. mf, 7t

MONEY, TO LOAN
loans qnlcklv obtained on good Real
Estate Security. Interest at 4 or 5 per
cent, according to security offered. Call nt
Room 210 Exchange Bldg., 865 Chapel St.

Frederick M. Ward

Potent Stove Brick ore Cheapest.,

CERTIFICATE No. CB3.761 " for tenshares of Preferred. Stock of UnitedStates Steel Corporation In name of
arS- - Jl0,r,ner- - I founJ. P'ease no- -

.tlfyL-.S'-.Ilo- f ner. .clty-- . 3t a w, 3w;

T0N0PAO--G0LDFIEL-
D

The events r.nU i . iu .umieo 111 Lne worm.auy stocks in proven mliiHs whiia,cneap. Send for list. Unlisted K- -
cunties Exchange, 16 Wall St., N. Y.

GEORGE W. ADAMS, .'
Atorney-ut-I.a- and Notary 'pnblltf7M Chapel Street., Room 2.

. . .All T.Pfrnl IJ, i

Prompt Attention. sivea
Accounts AnJ ninin,.

settle.! n Z.Z'Z.lv"'sole-O-' Lerms ana De-
positions taken, in any part of the U S.Hours from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. alsafrom 6 to 9 p. m. Monday and Saturdayevenings. Telephone 1400-- 4.

' .W. 'III."

" if,'

ii

Give the baby a ride and save
Doctor's bills.

Fresh air is the best medicine
and when taken In one of our
new style polished wood or rat-
tan s, it will certainty
effect marvellous cures, '

New fresh Spring patterns
from ?2.70 to $30.00.

A number of good stylish carriages

and carts carried over
from last season at about half-pric- e.

BROWN & DURHAM,
Complete Honse Furnishers. J

Oranga and Center Sts.

1

4

See 'Beautiful
Windolv Display

Na Kau Silks
Black Crepe de Chine Silk. 24

to 45 inches wide. Prices 69c If
to $2.50 a yard.

'

Na Kau Silks are fast black, J
Lyons dye, perspiration and W
waterproof ; the most serviceable
silk on the market for waists, M
dresses and lining. Prices from fa
39c to $1.50 a yard. g

Taffetas
White Lace Taffeta, beautiful

silk for waists and trimmings,
very new. $1.00 a yard.

White Shanghai Silk, perspi-
ration and wateroroof. 27 inches

i. 7

wide, very heavy quality, wash
penectiy, $i.&u a yard. ,,

very :strong one and includes many
well known stage artists. Special local
Interest is added to the cast from the
fact that Harry L. Waterhouse, who
takes the part of Ed. Blddle, is a New
Haven boy, and the son of C. R. Water,
house, the well known bridge builder.
Mr. Waterhouse took tils part well last
night and was repeatedly encored- - The
work of the rest of the company was
up to the usual high s'tandard of all
organizations sent out by the Aubrey
Mittenthal company. The scenic ef-

fects was strikingly realistic; especially
was this the case in the second act
which fHiowed the interior of the Pitts-
burg prison, and the plot to escape.
Act III Is composed of five of the most
exciting scenes ever conjectured, and
there are lots of heroic and thrilling sit-
uations whlsh interest the audience all
through the play. Comedy also abounds
in plenty, and many a good, genuine
laugh follows the most touching and
pathetic scene. Everyone should see
this strong play, which Is one of the
most interesting of its kind traveling.

The theater orchestra last night came
in for a good deal of attention, espec-
ially in their rendering of the descrip-
tive piece of "Day in Arcadia."

"A Desperate Chance" will e repeat-
ed Wednesday matinee and
Wednesday evening. Sale of seats now
opAn.

THE HOUSE OF MYSTERY.
"The House of Mystery" is a playbuilt upon lines, situations, ideas, ef-

fects, etc., far awav from the meln.
dramas that are generally seen y.

Rangoon Mcuormick, the well-kno-

author, has made his
"The House of Mystery," an Intensely
interesting story of the heart. Inter-mingle- d

with plenty of pathos, senti-
ment and cnmerlv. npAnnaH v... aig,vuuUVi n, ma- -
persion of original characters somewhat'
new to this line of plays, thereby leav-
ing a lasting impression, beine- tho nniw
stage story of its kind and meeting with
insiant tavor.

This representative nrnflnftin
the direction of the Mlftonthoi 'biii,.
ers Amusement company, stands Inde.
pendent of comietitors. earning fl.a
place among them all, scenically, me- -
cnamcany ana otherwise. The third
act, introducing the "Black Five." n

scene long to be remembered, as the
electrical effects, Illusions and novelties
are nothing short of marvelous, while
the company engaged for this play is
said to be an exceptionally clever one.
The opening performance at the New
Haven theater will be next Thursday
night and will continue the remainder
of the week, with the usual Saturday
matinee.

SECRET SERVICE SAM.
One of the stellar attractions of the

season will be "Secret Service Sam, the
Man With Forty Faces," by Theodore
Kremer, a new, original, sensational
aetective play, starring Charles T. Al
drlrh in the loaritno- mi. 1 .1
the New Haven theater on March 19, 20
ana 21,

cents
a jar for

Hartley's
English

Orange Marmalade.
; Just 100 dozen

Pots each containing of a pound,
to go at this price not more than
1 dozen to a customer.

This price, 5 Cents, does not
cover the actual cost of Importa-

tion, being Hartley's method of

advertising his goods.
Orders will be filled in rotation

until lot is sold.

381 S-ta-Zi S1r

THEO. KEILER
Funeral Dlrictas and Bmbaluiaa
498 State Street, cor. Elm.

BRANCH OFFICE
453 Campbell Avenue, Wcit Haven.

CHAMPION & CO.,

FLOR IS TS,
1026 Chapel Street,

Entrance Hyperion Theatre.
'

DEATHS.

TOWNSEND. In this cltv. March 12
1906, Sarah, daughter of the late
captain Amos and Sarah Townsend,In thn G1at imni- - Via. .1 A

Funeral services will be held at No.. 72
wuuHier uireei. on weanesaay after-noon at three o'clock. Friends are
invited to attend. ml3 2t

niXIATTJRB ALMANAC
MARCH 13.

s wses 6:08 I Moon Rises I H'h Water
S Sets 6:55 9:28 12:47 p. m.

, Courier Record
MARINE,

Port of Ar Hnvco.

ARRIVED
Sch Estelle, Phillips, Savannah, Ga.
Sch Fannie H. Stewart, Darby, Nor-

folk.
Sch Myrtle, Harrison, New London.

CLEARED.
Sch Rebecca R. Douglas, Slocum.

Georgetown, 8. C. '

Sch Empress. Moulton. N. V.
Sch Flash, Harding, Rockaway.
ench nirio a, iian, Perry, Fernandina,Via.
Sch E. H. Lewis. Providence.
Sch John C. Bowers, Bowers,
Schooner Marion, Talmadge.

WHY NOT
Buy this fine modern 12 room res-
idence and barn on Whalley ave.,
with two large well located lots,'
for less than cost of buildings?

N. S. BLATCHLEY.
69 Church Street

TO LET.

SUITE 3 OFFICES,
Chapel, corner
of State street

U-- A. Flight up.. j

Attractive
Proposition
for high class

f1
business,

k

Security Insurance Co.
of Ktt Haven.

Cosh Asset Joa. J, 190, l,S6e,310.0
OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET.

DIRECTORS,
Charles a Leete. Chas. E. CurtisJames D. Dewell, B. G. Stoddard.
ioel A. Sperry. WilliamR. Tyler.

werw, ?' " John T- - Manson.John Ailing. H. C. Fuller.
Charles H. Nettleton.

CHARLES S. LEETE. J. D. ,

President. Vice President
H. C. FULLER, VICTOR ROTH

N Secretary. Asa't Secretary,

LADIES1 HAND BAGS,
LADIES', CHATELAIN BAGS,

LADIES' WRIST BAGS,
This week or while they last our whole stock
of the above will be sold at ONE-HAL- F

. the regular marked price,

E. L. WASHBURN & CO.,
Manufacturing and

Prescription Druggists.

84 Church Street and 61-6- 3 Center St., New Haven.

Poll's New Tnenter.
The new Poll bill opened yesterday

afternoon with a large audience to wit-
ness the change in the Vaudeville menu
at this palatial theater.

At the head of the bill this week is
Hal Davis and Inez McCauley, in a
comedv nlavlct. "Pals." which Is a prn
densed version of J. J. Corbett's comedy
drama, Pals."

The Kossow midgets, Gardner and
Vincent, in the sketch, "Wlnnine a
Queen;" Mile Troja, in some imperson-
ations: DlYon and H,olmfis. Wnnfl nml
Barry, Godfrey and Henderson, and the
eiectrograpn with new motion pictures
complete the bill.

Seats are now senlne for th hnlancn
of the week: telephone 192. Box nfflr
opens daily at 9 o'clock.

BUoa Thenter.
The stock company presented "Kath

leen Mavourneen" at the Bijou theater
before two well-pleas- audiences yes-

terday. The performances were as
complete as it was possible to make
them. Not only are the roles assumed
in a way to win enthusiastic approba-
tion, but the management has all spe-
cial scenery and properties called for
by this powerful Irish drama. The pro-
duction throughout was a revelation to
the regular patrons, as he parts are all
evenly cast and the HTtiry of this great
play Is brought out In an excellent
manner. f

Miss Gertrude Shlpman, as Kathleen,
won the hearts of the, audience by her
pleasing manner. While she has ap- -
neflrfrl In hpHai narto hat tvm-Ij- - in M

most trying part was most satisfactory.
James Uordon, as Bernard Kavanagh,
was the ideal villaltwof the play, and
looked and acted thft nnrt- ah or tne
minor parts were well done. (nnnirtprlnB
it was the first performance of the play.
The illustrated songs of Mr. Butterfield
were well rendered and much enioyed.
The good dnncc at thn
end of the play was ' quite a surprise
ana created unbounded enthusiasm.

"Kathleen Mavourneen" will be the
bill for the rest of the' week, twice daily.
At the Friday matinee a useful souve
nir will be presented to all the ladies
present.

rrn . rni tv swwn' n.v
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Druggists refund money If It fails to
cure. B. W. GROVE'S signature is on
each box. 25c.

Selecting Your
Gifts

in Jewelry
You

Look for the most desirable, and the
best in Quality, at a reasonable price.

KIRBY
Has the selection to buU every purse.
Here you can find suitable presents
from fifty cents to Ave hundred dol-
lars.

Bracelets, Bead Necks, Brooches
and Lockets have the call this year.

Kirby & Son.
823 CHAPEI, STREET.

MINING
NEWS BUREAU

ISSUED DAILY
All the news of the mines and the min
ims iiiamet Dainjjio tuples iree on re.
puest.

TONOPAH
GOLDFIELD
BULLFROG

are featured in this service.

CATLIN & POWELL CO.,
35 Wall St., New YorR.

FLORIDA STRAWBERRIES

Fresh arrivals almost dailv.

"Grandmother Silks"
To the silks worn by' our

grandmothers, reference can

always be made with the
greatest pleasure for proofs
of the advance made in the
finer arts of civilization, but
in this particular, we of the

present day have cause for tri-

umph over our forefathers.
As we are pleased to call
them, "Grandmother" Silks
are sold by us exclusively.
Prices, in all colors and black,
85 cents a vard.

Crepe De Chine
White Crepe de Chine, ia

inches wide. 69c, $1.00 and
$1.50 a yard.

Colored Crepe de Chine Silks.
all the new and- fashionaWn
shades. 24 inches wide. 69.--

and $1.00 a yard.

-

ROBERT EDESON.
Robert Edeson Is not only one of the

best actors on the American stage, but
Mr. Edeson Is also an artist in 'manyother things. It was he who designed
the handsome third-ac- t set which is
used in his play, "Strongheart." He is
also, like the late Joseph Jefferson, an
adept with paint and brush. A very
attractive booklet, (representing a foot-
ball with Mri Edeson leaning over the
ball, is one of the few ideas worked out
by Mr. Edeson, and which is being used
for advertising purposes of his play.
Mr. Edeson appears in "Strongheart"
at the Hyperion theater next Friday
night. As this production is one of the
most successful in several years, there
Is every reason to believe that it will
prove a most interesting one. Seat sale

morning.

FRANK DANIELS AS A "COP."
Frank Daniels' newest farcical piece,

"Sergeant Brue," will have its first lo-

cal presentation at the Hvnprlnn tran
ter next Saturday night under the man
agement or Charles Dillingham. "Ser-
geant Brue" comes hic-hl- rprrimmpTi fl

ed as a laugh-provoki- ng entertainment.
it amused the audiences In London for
over a year and played in New oYrk all
last summer. The farce is in three acts
and four scenes, and is said to abound
in clever situations, bright lines and at-
tractive music. It is from the pen of
Owen Hall, who wrote "The Geisha,"
"The Gaiety Girl," "Florodora" and
other successes. Liza Lehman wrote
the music. Seat sale opens on Thurs-
day.

Kw Havea Theater.
"A Desperate Chance," one of the

strongest and most appealing of melo-
dramas written by that eminent dram
atist, Theodore Kremer. and founded I

on facts taken from the famous Blddle
Drotners case and the great Pittsburg
tragedy, opened a half week's engage-
ment at the New Haven theater last
night before a large audience. The
play has been iiere before and on the
last occasion played to crowded houses
at each performance. The company
priming the play on this occasion is a

ENTER TA INMEXTS.

Hyperion Theater.
"YIDDISH PLAYERS GIVE A POW-

ERFUL PERFORMANCE.".
The above is the verdict of the entire

Milwaukee press after witnessing a
performance of "Die- - Wilde (or "The
Hoyden"), presented by the famous
Thalia Theater Yiddish company, of
New York city, headed by the three
most eminent Yiddish players, David
Kessler, ' Madame Kenny Lipzln and
Samuel Thornberg, supported by a su-

perb cast of Yiddish players. The
above-mention- ed play will be produced
for the first time in this city at the
Hyperion theater when the
Yiddish playgoers of this city will have
an opportunity to witness a play pic-

turing Yiddish farm life In the Catsklll
Mountains. Seats now selling.

THE ROGERS BROTHERS.
John J. McNally's new musical play,

"The Rogers Brothers in Ireland,"
Klaw & Erlanger's eighth annual pro-
duction for the Rogers brothers, will be
seen at the Hyperion theater
night. These clever entertainers have
changed their geographical situation
each season for the past seven years,
creating a great deal of interest with
ach change they have made; but it is

stated that the present scene of their
activity, the Emerald Isle, will prove
far more Interesting than any they
have selected in the past. The new
piec9 is a radical departure from any-
thing in which the Roges brothers have
been seen. Heretofore their tilavs have
been a conglomeration of comic non- - J

sense, interspersed with novel special- - j
ties and attractive musical numbers. I

This season they have a genuine Irish J

comedy, possessing a comic, a serious
and a strong heart interest. The cast
Includes Gus and Max Rogers, Corinne,
Josle Intropidi, Bessie De Voie, Ethel
Intropidi, Julie Eastman, Charles Mc-

Carthy, Maurice D'Arcy, John Conroy,
Edward O'Connor, Greorge Earl, Arthur
V. Gibson, W'iiliam Torpey, Lillian Col-
lins, Grace Grindeli, Lynn D'Arcy and
one hundred others. Seats now seli- -

They are coming in fine con-
dition.. New lots of imported
hot-hou- se grapes and some of
the finest oranges obtainable
are here this morning. This
U headquarters for grape fruit.

J. B. JUtStOiit
,. ! Vel Street

New York Symphony Orchestra.
Mr. Walter Damrosch, with the New

York Symphony oroheBtr
dred musician, v.-

Woolsey Hail . .. ..

March. 21, jis i sue. at ii$ yJ jeyj.
I CASH OR CREDIT. t
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BANQUET OF TROOP A.

TaVN AND JOLLITY AMONG THE

MEMBERS AND GVESTS.
-

The Underwear at

99-CEN- TS-99

In This Remarkable Sale

the sea, and the laborer jumped over-
board after them. The ship was
stopped and the man rescued after
much diffioulty. On leaving Colon the
ship took on one hundred and fifty la-

borers as "deckers" bound for their
homes in the Barbadoes. They looked
strong and healthy, but were homesick
and tired of systematic labor. Besides
ithty had got together a little money.

"If money was always an evidence of
wealth the people of the 'United States
of Colombia' should be the wealthiest
people on earth, because most of them
have their hands full of money, and
some of the merchants carry money in
bundles under their arms. I asked the
railroad ticket agent at Colombo the
pride of a ticket to Barranquilla, a city
about seventeen miles distant and re-

turn; he told me eighty-fiv- e dollars. I
gave him one of our United States one
dollar bills and he gave me a ticket
and fifteen dollars in Colombian bills in
change.

"In Barranquilla I asked the mule
car conduotor how much the fare was
from the depot to tha hotel, a short
distance, and he hold me five dollars. I
gave him one of the five dollar bills the
ticket agent had given jne. I was
afraid of the water and beer at the ho-

tel, and with two other gentlemen

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

tTEMS OB INTEREST! CONVERS-

ING NEW HAVEN PEOPLE.
fSjwict.

And Other People Known la Thla CItj
-- lntereatlns Social Cvents Hera and

Else here.

Miss Genevieve Bailey will sing at
one of 'the organ recitals to be given
by Mrs. Clara Brainard Forbes of
Branford in the Congregational church
there late this month.

A prettiyl wedding otSunday evening
was that of Miss Ray Levine, of this
city, and Mr. 'Max H. Mennes, of Bos-
ton. The ceremony was performed in
the Rose street Synagogue at 6:30

o'clock, in the presence of a large num-
ber of friends. A reception in Colonial
Kali on Crown street immediately fol-

lowed the ceremony, at which two hun-
dred and fifty couples were present.
Dancing was a feature and the grand
march to the supper table was led by
Professor A. Wasserman. Mr. and
Mrs. Mennes will be "at home" after
March 13 at 14 Alien street, Boston,
Mass.

At Center church, chapel on Saturday
afternoon a very interesting little en-

tertainment was given iby.a number of
children under the direction of Miss
Winifred Smyth. The feature of the
programme was a little play arranged
from Carroll's "In a looking Glass."
Miss Martha Warren made a very in-

teresting little Queen Alice, and the
grown-up- s present greatly enjoyed the
pretty performance.

all $1.50 Underwear, these
IT'S dainty, pretty,

well-ma- de garments that we sell
in this striking Underwear event at
99 cents each. '

The Skirts for instance; one is a
Golf or Walking Skirt made of cam-bri- c

with an extra dust ruffle and a
spolloped-edg- e flounce' after the
style of the French Underwear;
99 cents each. V

, And the Night Gowns; they're
made of nice, fine cambric and nain-

sook with finishing touches of the
new shadow embroidery.

Buyer says there are plen-

ty or those excellent Corset
Covers here at 9c forTuesday

rnrcpf nprisl Wamer's Rust Cor"

VUiodl OpCLldl sets, $1 kind, made of ey

have Stocking Supporters on front and sides 69cts

Some Celebrated Corsets
We Sell In Our Corset Store

PaD. including models that
other stores in New Ha-

ven haven't got. Prices
from $1.50 to $6 a Pair.

C. B. $1 to $5 a Pair.

P. N. $1 to $2.50 a Pair.

Warner's Rust Proof Corsets
$1 to $2.50 a Pair.

EGGS

troopers some pain.
For it made the tall grass rather we

Of the long ride next day, I've but lit-
tle to say.

For it left on me many a mark!
Luddy's pace made me sad, and I reallywas glad,

When we halted at old Putnam's
Park.

But the night made amends, for the
troop's lady friends,

Rode in the dear soldiers to see,
And of girls there were plenty, agedfrom 60 to 20.

And they all had a girl except me.

a good lively trot, though the sun
was aarnea not.

Through Danbury we rode at a
swing.

was known we were due, and the
crowds we passed through,Made Luddy as nroud as a kine.

Then with deepest regret, that I'm not
over yet,

I left, and for Brideenort I made.
the rest of the story, with its hard
worK ana glory,Will be told by our own Colonel
Wade.

Not since I was a boy, have I felt the
keen Joy, .

That was mine on that wonderful
hike.

From the captain to Cato, I'd go a long
way to

Give the boys a reception they'd like.
if the brigade encampment is made,

Come across to my tent at a trot.
And see where I live, though Troop A's

I can't give,
You can have everything that I've

got.

A vaudeville entertainment closed
the evening's festivities. Among the

and invited guests present
were:

Brigadier-Gener- al George M. Cole,
Colonel Theodore H. Macdonald, Major
Samuel F. Beardsley, Brigadier-Gener-al

Russell Frost, Lieutenant-Colon- el John
Wade, Major Frederick A. Hill, Ma-

jor William H. Marigold, Major Eben-ez- er

Hill, jr., Captain Frank D. Layton,
Colonel Edward Schulze, Colonel James
Geddes, Major John Q. Tilson, Captain
Edward O. Gruener, Captain WiUiam
B. Spencer, Captain Arnon A. Ailing,
Colonel Lucien F. Burpee,' Major D. A.
Blakeslee, Colonel Rollin S. Woodruff,
Colonel Isaac M. Ullman, Hon. John P.
Studley, Hon. Abiram Chamberlain,
Colonel C. W. Pickett, Major Smith G.

Weed, Lieutenant Clifford M. Peck,
Lieutenant F.. Parker Lewis, General A.
H. Embler, Robert Kanneglesser, Fred-
erick Whittaker, Alexander Cumming,
Dr. F. A. Benedict, Lieutenant C. H.
Weber, Sergeant Frank A. Atwood,
Lieutenant Charles W. Hoffman, Ser-

geant Simon M. Hugo, Frederick J.
Harris and George B. Bunton.

The officers of Troop A are: Captain,
Luzerne Ludington; first lieutenant,
William J. Bradnack; second lieuten-
ant, Robert J. Woodruff. '

Norman Olmstead, of New York, has
been spending a few days at his home
in Branford. He left Sunday evening
for Long Island City, where he has Just
accepted a good position.

Bohemian
Glassware

The highest expression of

engraved decorated glass.
Fruits, berries, flowers, leaves,
with bright gold border ef-

fects.

Glass of Fashion
Nappies, bowls, dishes, ice1

cream sets, tall-ste- m bon-bo- n

dishes, eta
We consider it a pleasure

to show these beautiful wares.

Monson's
Jewelry Store,

857-85- 9 Chapel St.

New Shirt Waist Sets.
New Side Combs.
New Hat Pin3.

We are showing; new designs of the
above In large variety at

J. H. G. DURANT,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

71 Church St. On. P. O,
We buy old gold and silver.

CITY NOTICF5
A meeting of the Committee on

Streets will be held in Rooms 10-1- 1

City Hall, Wednesday, March 14, 1906,
at 8 o'clock p. m., for the consideration
of the following matters:

Petition or Ernest F. Coe, et al., for
widening Edgewood avenue, from Tale
avenue to Alden avenue.

Petition of Patrick Meskill et al.) for
tidewalk and curb No. 21 North Bank
street to Anderson street.

Petition of William Hull & Son for
iron grating on Whiting street, in
sidewalk.

Petition of Robert Wilson for an I
beam rail at No. 116 Commerce street,over sidewalk to curb. '

Petition of Louis C. Heller for a side-
walk on Edwards street, between No.
236 Edwards street and Orange street.

Petition of C. A. Ingersoll et al. for
sidewalk and curb on St. Ronan street,
both sides, between Lawrence and Ed-
wards streets.

Petition of F. E. Hurlburt et als., for
sidewalk and curb on Boulevard, west
side, between Whalley avenue and
Maple street.

Petition of John Edward Heaton et
als. for pavement on St. Ronan St.,
between Edwards and Highland Sts.

All persons interested in the forego-
ing are hereby requested to be pres-ent and be heard thereon without fur-
ther notice.

Per order. GEORGE V. SMITE.
Chairman.

Attest: AMBROSE V. BEbX.'HER,
Assistant City Clerk.

--TOP HATCHINGg T1HP mm M m M
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New Haven Steamboat Line.
STEAMER CHESTER W. CHAPIN.

.iKrm Ne,w, Haven Steamer leavesm.. daily except Mondays. Pas-
sengers may board the steamer at anytime after 10 p. m. . , ,

York Steamer leaves
p. m. daily except Sunday. - ,

lime between New York and New1
Haven, about five hours.
n Jframer, arrTlves at and departs from

Dock, New Haven, and Pier 20,L. R. foot of Peck Slip, New York.
tFor lokets and staterooms apply atthe office on Belle Dock, also at Bish-

op & Co,, 185 Orange street, and atPurser s office on steamer.
The New England Navigation Co.,

. GEO. C, BLACK. Agent- Belle Dock. New .Haven.

Starln's N.Y.&ISI.H.Llno
DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY,

PASSKJVUER AND FREIGHT SERVICE
Leaves New Haven 10:15 p. m., StarSn

Pier, foot of Brown Street. Leaves
New York, 9.00 p., m Cortland Street,Pier No. 13 N. R. Fare 75c, excursion
tickets $1.25. Room sSl.00. Take Chap-el Street cars to Brewerv Street.

N C. H. FISHER, A Kent,
Bl6-- tt New Haven, Conn.

H
QL LAN 04 ME RICA LINE

New ium-Boueraa- m via Konioirna
Sailings Wednesdays Der fsalllnir Hat

Naordam, Mar. 14. Potsdam, Apr. 11,
Statendam, Mar. 28,Noordam, Apr. 18.
Ryndam. Apr. 4. N.Amst'dam, Anr.25-Ne-

twin-scre- w steamer New AmsteN
Unm, 17,260 registered tons: 30,400 tons
displacement. From N. Y. April 25,
May 30, July 4.

Apply for special pamphlet . .

Holluml-Amerlv- Line, 80 B'way, Jf.Y.i
Sweezey & KelSey, 102 Church St;

Bishop & Co., 183 Orange St.; Newton A
Parish, 86 Orange St.; M. Zunder & Son,
249-25- 1 State St.; C. Bussman, 71 Or
ange St. agents.

4

Personally Conducted

Toursto Washington, D.C,
SATURDAY, MARCH 24,. and

TUESDAY. APRIL 10.

SIX DAY TRIPS
Costing 25.50 from Hnvcn,

Accommodations at EBB ITT HOUSE.
Route Via N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R.

and Royal Blue Line.
THE RECREATION TOURIST CO,

185 Orange St., New Haven.

BISHOP & COMPANY
European Steamship Ticket Office. '

Reserve State Roomn and Sell Ticket
via all lines.

Jiamburg American.
Plymouth Cherbourg Hamburg
:Deutsch'dMar. 16 ;Amerika,..Apr. I
IPatricta Mar. 1. I Waldersee Apr. 10
:Blucher Mar. 22 I ;Blucher ..Apr. 19
(Pretoria Mar. 31 Penns'ia Apr. 21
S. S. Amerika. Most Luxnrlona and

Most Modern of Levlathluns. '
:Grill Room. IGymnasium. ;Eleva-&- A

la carte Restaurant. Calling at
Dover for London & Paris. .

Ofllces 35 and 87 Broadway, New York,
Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Church St., M.

Zunder & Son, 249 State St.; J. H. Par-
ish & Co., 86 Orange St.; Bishop & Co.,
185 Orange St.; U. Bussman, 71 Orang
St..

forth Cerman&lQijd.
FAST EXPRESS SERVICE.

LONDON PARIS BREMIN
Less than six days across 'he ocean

K. William II., Mar. 27, 7 a, m.
Kronprins, Apr; 10, 7 a. m...
Kaiser, Apr. 17, 10 a. mu
K. William II, Apr. 24. 6 a, m.

TWIN SCREW PASSENGER SERVICA
Comfort and Luxury at Mederate Rates
Kurfuerst, Mar. 29. 10 a. m.
Kuerfuerst, May 1 10 a m.
Barb'sa, May 10. 10 a.m.
P. Alice, May 24. 10 a m.

MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE
GIBRALTA R NAPLES GENOA.

Fair and warm weather route.
Weimar, Mar. 17. 11 a m.

K. Albert. March 24. 11 a, m.
Barb'sa, Mar. 31. 11 a. m.
P. Irene,, Apr. 7, 11 a. m.
Gibraltar and Naples only. .

OELRICI1S & CO. 5 Broadway, N. Y.
SWEEZEY & KELSEY, 102 Church St
BISHOP & CO., 183-8- 5 Orange St
M. Zunder & Sons. 253-- 7 State St

A Delightful Trip
To Two Delightful Cities

Southern Pacific elegant passenger Wps
from New Vork ana New Orleani to

New Orleans and Havana
Weekly service between both porta. From
New York every Wedoeoaaytt noon, and
from New Orleans every WeuDe4av at
one o'clock.
FAST TIME SUPERB SERVICE
EXCELLENT CUISINE

Connecting at New Orleans wit

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
Rail Xnes for all points In ,

LOUISIANA. TEXAS. MEXICO
ARIZONA. CALIIORNIA

The beat route for comfortable travel sad
picturesque-

Inquire

170 Washington street, Bokfon, Mass.

Chamberlain Soothes the

Itnmpnnt Warriors With the Gentle

Strains of the "Old Oaken Bucket" At
Major Marigold Entertains Company
Wlth-Foetl- c Effusion Many Promi-

nent
It

Military Men Present.

Fun, good things to eat and good
things to hear were regnant at the So
fifth annual banquet of Troop A, which
was held in the Tontine hotel last night.
Landlord While served the following
excellent menue:

Oyster Cocktail a la'Ludington
Celery Salted Almonds Olives

Mock Turtle
Fried Smelts Tartare Sauce
Sweetbread Patties, with Peas So

Filet of Beef; Mushroom Sauce
Mashed Potatoes

Advance Guard Punch Cigarettes
Philadelphia Capon; Giblet Sauce

Neapolitan Ice Cream Fancy Cakes
Cheese Crackers Coffee

Cigars
After and during the dinner the as

sembled warriors sang popular tunes
like "Wait Till the Sun Shines, Nellie;"
'Rufus Bastus Johnson Brown,"
'Tommy," and "Yankee Doodle Boy,"

to the strains of the Second Regiment H.
band. . .

Then came the speech-makin- g. Cap
tain Luzerne Ludington acted as toast- -
master, and in his opening remarks re
ferred to the new armory upon which
work has already begun.. He said the
armory would be completed in time for
work by next September. (Cheers and
a tiger.)

A letter of regret was received from
Governor Henry Roberts, after which
Brigadier-Gener- al George M. Cole spoke
as a representative of Governor Rob-

erts. He promised to see that the boys
get revolvers to increase the efficiency
of the cavalry service. This statement
received vigorous approval.

Brigadier-Gener- Russell Frost, of
South Norwalk, related in a humorous
vein some of the vicissitudes of a bri-

gade commander at brigade headquar-
ters at the Joint manoeuvres of the reg-
ular army and the National Guard at
the encampment at Manassas in the
summer of 1904. He stated that Gen
eral Chaffee, General Corbln, General
Grant and other officers of the regular
army testified that the Connecticut
troops set the highest standard in that
encampment for efficiency of service.

At this point Captain Ludington pro-

posed three cheers and a tiger for Sec-

ond Lieutenant Robert J. Woodruff,
"the man whom we all love." They were
given with a will.

Major John Q. Tilson read a toast
from Captain Samuel A. Smoke. He
then related the difficulties he had ex-

perienced In securing the appropriation
from the state for the erection of the
new armory.

Abiram Chamberlain
was introduced as a man loved and
honored by the people of the whole
state. He was greeted with a vigorous
army cheer from those present. He
then sang several verses of "The Old
Oaken Bucket," and was joined in the
chorus by the members of Troop A. He
stated that General Corbln had told him
that the Connecticut National Guard
were the finest of the nation. He said
that while he was governor of the state
ho' had done all he could to improve the
service, and that the people should ap-

preciate more fully the value of the
National Guard- - Millionaires don't
smile, but the governor fully appreci-
ates the smiles and good fellowship of
the militia. "Good fellowship makes
good citizenship."

Judge Jacob B. ullman told several
very good stories and commended Troop
A upon the new stone armory rising
from the ashes of the armory burned a
year ago.

Mayor John P. Studley was greeted
with a rousing cheer. He graphically
described the use of the cavalry in Na-

poleon's army, and in the Civil war un-

der Sheridan. -

The witty sallies of Lieutenant-Colon- el

John H. Wade, of Bridgeport, were

greeted with shouts of laughter. He
responded to the toast "The Inspector,"
and related many amusing incidents of
his experiences as inspector in the an-

nual troop march last summer up
through the Berkshlres.

Lieutenant-Govern- or Rollln S. Wood-

ruff commended the efficiency of the
cavalry branch of the service-Colone- l

Theodore H. Macdonald com-

mended Troop A upon its large mem-

bership and upon Its good discipline and
fine soldierly qualities.

Major William H. Marigold, of
Bridgeport, met with a rousing cheer.
He ended his remarks with the follow-

ing original effusion:

TROOP "A."
Through Band and mud, rode the bold

Captain Ludd,
At the head of his gallant Troop!

And straight at his back, rode the
fleroe LSrad,nack,

With his mustache curled up in a
loop.

But the wagon train, the mysterious
brain.

Of Lieutenant Woodruff rules.
Well he knows this day, there'll be hell

to pay,
If he isn't on time with his mules.

There were good thing to eat, and the
corn it was sweet.

As at Milford we stood for lunch!
And we ate and drank, and the Troop

A's we sank.
Would have drowned a less compe-

tent, bunch.
As we passed Stratford by, we drank

the town dry.
Then we headed for Seaside Park.

And the camp was all made, and we
had dress parade.

And another Troop A, before dark.

'Twas a glorious night, and a bsautiful
sight,

Met the eyes of the Bridgeport girls!
Not a thing went wrong, and the grass

was long,
And the troopers all conquered new

worlds.
And the captain true, and the officers

too,
Went forth on pleasure intent.

And the patient Bradnack, who saw
how thev came back.

Said he'd like to know where they
went.

On Sunday morn, all shaven and shorn.
The front jews in the South church

they held.
Each man lifted his voice, and tried to

rejoice,
As "There's rest for the weary" he

yelled.
At the concert that night, with the

all alight,camp
fT V. . nnlu nnA OQ lie 4?m rrvn .liieiC Wild uiuj wuuw agftd,Wot a, eligUt dash of rain, gave tli

By the Setting or Hundred.

"PLATT S BEST FOOD"
makes Baby Chicks Strong
and grow fast Cypher's In-cubato- rs

and Brooders, Brood

Coops, Foods and Remedies.

drank six small cups of coffee, each of J
us two cups. I asked tne price or tne
six .cups of coffee and the clerk of the
hotel told me one hundred dollars. I
hadi just learned that three people at
the next table had been charged three
hundred dollars for their dinner, and
each paid one dollar In our bills, so I
gave the clerk one of our one dollar
bills and this paid his one hundred dol-

lar charge, and I realized that one cent
In our Ibills was equal to one dollar in
theirs.

"I passed a store where a merchant
was counting his money ana ne naa
enough before him to fill a waste bas-
ket. On the Isthmus of Panama one
dollar dn our money, either silver or
bills, was worth two dollars in the
money of the Republic of Panama.

"I skirted the whole northern coast
of South America from Colon to the
Island of Trinidad.

"On our outward passage to Jamai-
ca among our fellow voyagers ,were
Judgo W. K. Townsend and wife, and
Mrs. H. Grant Thompson and daughter
of this city. One night, about mid-

night, when in sight of the lighthouso
on the Island of San Salvador, one of
the Bahama Islands, the first land seen
by Columbus on his voyage in search
of the new world, and now called Wat-lin-

Island, H. M. Curtis, a passenger
from Watcrbury, died suddenly, and
the following morning was buried at
sea. The captain and a clergyman
conducted the service, which was very
Impressive,, and the steamer was
stopped at the moment of the burial.

"Caracas is six miles over the moun-

tains as the crow files, but the railroad
makes a Journey of twenty-eig- ht miles
to reach there. This railroad Is said to

e one of the greatest engineering feats
of the world. Some of the mountains
rise to a height ef ninety-si- x hundred
feet abruptly from sea and La Gauyra
is built on a narrow strip at their base
on the shore of the bay, with tome of
the houses looking as though they were
set in niches on the mountain side and
painted blue, yellow, green and all col-

ors of the rainbow. Castro knows that
no power will, shell. this city, as the
financial interests' here are largely
English and German, and to Bhell the
mountain side would be simply mur
dering defenseless people. I saw two

forts on the mountain side which I was
told could hold vi warship eight miles

at sea, and that casiro nao. a numwi
of the best modern guns concealed in

different advantageous places in the
mountains, and General Ancantara, a
Venezuelan edUcWd at West Point,
had been placed in command and in-

structed to fire on any French vessel

putting in an appearance- -

"We could" see from our ship a pa-

rade of Venezuelan soldiers along the
shore. The opinion of all the people I
came in contact with was thalt with
two thousand men in the mountains,
Castro could hold at bay twenty thou-

sand foreign soldiers. His position Is

practically impregnable.
"I went from La Guayra to Port of

Spain, Island of Trinidad, this being
my third trip to this island, once as a
boy in 1869, and in February, 1905, just
a year ago. This island, while only tea
degrees frexm the equator, at this time
of the year has our temperature of

July, excepting better than ours in

July; the nights are cool, so we needed
blankets. I have been to all the West
India Islands, some of them several
times, and it is my opinion, and the
opinion of others able to Judge, that
Trinidad is the most interesting island
of them all, and although further
south, is not nearly as hot as Jamaica.
I took some beautiful drives over fine
roads across mountains and valleys of

tropical splendor, through miles of co-

coa plantations, sugar cane districts
and cocoanut palms. This island is

celebrated for its Hindoo coolie settle-

ments; these people are brought here
by the English government, and they
live and dress the same as in Calcutta
or Bonvbay. There are about one hun-

dred thousand of them in Trinidad and
nine hundred and eighty more arrived
the week that I was there- -

"The last of February this year is
carnival week in Trinidad, and for days
the people in masked costumes owned
the city, and business was suspended
for two days after noonday.

"The time to visit the West Indies is
in February, and no one should visit
these islands unless Irt the best physi-
cal condition; any one needing a rest
or change of environment can be ben-

efited, but the West Indies 1a no place
for the sick or diseased. In Trinidad,
where most of the Venezuela revolu-

tions are hatched and fostered, some
people antagonistic to Castro and his
government were passing around on

February 28 a large hand-bi- ll contain-
ing articles from the London Times
and New York Sun, printed in Spanish
and English, derogatory to Castro and
designed to inflame the people, but to
use an expression of an American gen-
tleman who had been In Caracas:
Hastro had them all skinned to death."
He was the right man in the right
place, and was too smart for all the
governments of the world. He under-
stands International law and knew he
was right in the position he had taken
in regard to questions with France and
the United States, and was not going
to let any power bluff him.

"He was giving Venezuela the best
government tt had ever had, keeping
the people at peace, making it possible
for any one to engage in farming and
cattle, raising without fearing that
some revolutionist would come along
and despoil their farm and steal their
cart!- -'

The senior class at the iTew mven
High school have decided to have a re-

ception and dance at graduation time.
The committee in charge is Miss Jane
Ball, Miss Bessie Russell, Norton Hine,
Alexander Tlmm, Benjamin Booth and
Alfred Seeley. .The members of the

Kappa Mu Sigma society will give a
dance on Saturday evening, March 17.

' Mrs. Samuel A. Smoke has returned
from a short visit with relatives in

Mo.
A St. Patrick's day supper will be

given in St. Mary's church basement
Saturday afternoon from Ave to eight
o'clock, by Mrs. James B. Scranton's
circle. Mrs, Scranton will be assisted
by Mrs. Edward Gillern and Mrs-

.Tames Enellsh. The tables will be dec
orated in green, and ithe candles will be
shaded in the same color. A it. Pat-

rick's day menu will be served and the
proceeds will be devoted to St. Mary's
rectory fund. '

Mrs. Charles S. Mellen, of Whitney
avenue, was the hostess at a pretty lit-

tle children's party on last Friday af-

ternoon. ,

A NEW IIATF.HER'S TRIP.

Of 6,000 or 7,000 Miles Charles II

l.oomls TclU of Pleiuniit Journey.
Charles H. Loomls, the piano mer-

chant, who returned Saturday from a
visit to the Isthmus of Panama and
Venezuela, his trip including six thou
sand miles travel by water, brings back
interestlne Information as to what he
saw on thV Journey. He found, all re
ports at Panama Indicating that the
government is going right ahead with
the canal work; much sanitary work is
beine done and preparations for nous

Ing the laborers. Colon is prospering,
a. bier imnetus beine given to business

Kt.ro At Kingston. Jamaica, tne
steamer took on six hundred laborers
for the Isthmus, made up of old and

young men, women and baibies. One ot

the laborers lost his shoes overboard,
which had dropped from the rail into

PILES CURED

Wlthont Knife or Instrument.

Sample Package Free So That We Cnn
1'rove It to You.

"Every morning, for over twenty
years, I p.ever went to the toilet with-

out fear and trembling, and I never left
it without having suffered agonlzlnc
tortures. Many days I did not dare go

at all, so much did I dread the terrible
ordeal."

v.

These are the exact words of a suffer-
er from piles, and we hear the same
thing almost every day. It voices the
sentiments of hundreds of thousands of
others in this oountry y, for it is
estimated that of every ten persons we
meet in church, the street, or the thea
ter, seven are affected with piles.

Martyrs, and needless martyrs, too,
for since the discovery of the marvel-
ous Pyramid Tile Cure no one need suf-

fer one moment longef. There is now
no excuse for having piles, and if you
continue to suffer from them you do not
deserve a particle of sympathy, consid-

ering the chance we give you to prove
it to your own satisfaction wholly free
of cost to you.

Here is a typ'"l case: Mr. Benjamin
Shaw, Postmaster of Bland, New Mex-

ico. He had suffered from aggravated
piles for years, and was upon the eve
of a serious surgical operation, believ
ing that he had reached the limit, and
that the operation offered the only pos-

sible means of relief and cure. Let us
quote his own words in his letter of Oc-

tober 31, 1905: "I was in great agony
of mind and body. In the meantime a
gentleman told me of the virtue of your
Pyramid remedy. I fortunately found
it at a drug store, and by the next
morning I did not feel that an operation
was necessary, and in three days I was
able to return home, and a complete
cure was accomplished to my great sat
isfaction and the surprise of the physi-
cian."

Send to-d- to the Pyramid Drug
Company, 290 Pyramid Building, Mar-

shall, Mich,, .rrt get a sample package
by return mail ana then go to your
druggist and get a box, ti.o price of
which is 50. cents, and get well without
pain, trouble or cutting.

Thomson's Glove Fitting,
$1 to $2 a Pair.

R & G, $1 to $2 a Pair

Kabo, $1 to $2 a Pair.

Good Corsets, in medium
style; long with dip hip
and straight front, and

;

the tape girdles.' 50c Pair

m m m m m m

S. Piatt Co.

Once inside, if looked as though the
rainbow had lost its Colorings and that
the spring and summer gowns of 1906
had stolen them. All the pretty shades
of blues and pinks, the old rose and the
coral tints made, indeed, a wild revelry
of color.

Among the pretty calling gowns was
a heavenly blue voile over a lining of
the same shade and trimmed so dointy
with blue and gold. Quantities of Ger-
man Valenciennes lace was used also
in trimming, and the proper finishing
touch was given in the elaborate Dres-
den buttons. v

Among the coats an. red ra-
jah for automobillng and an exquisite
long affair of pale blue broadcloth,
trimmed with heavy Irish lace, were
marvels of the artists' work.

Then there were the countless num-
ber of plain tailored coats, skirts and
business suits for every occasion, with
the silk and linen waists and petticoats
to correspond.

The children's cosy corner, one of the
special features of the opening day, was
arranged In the east store. Gowns for
the little people of every age and for all
occasions were there. '

For thooe who missed yesterday's dis-

play, as well as for those who, coming
once, wish only to con. e again, the open-
ing will continue this week.

(

"You say she, is a habitual bargain
hunter?" "Habitual! Why, say, that
woman would get up at 4 o'clock to at-

tend a remnant sale of egfe-s.-
" Indian-

apolis Star.

A most wonderful remedy for
bronchial affections.

LFree from opium, in txe wiy.

he Frank

SPRING OPENING,

HAMILTON'S THE MECCA VOR

ALL LATEST CREATIONS.

Beautiful Display of Imported Gowns

and Magnificent Idea In Waists and

Other Things Dear to the Feminine

Taste.

Spring, spring, lovely spring, in the
words of the poet, was ushered in at
Hamilton & Co.'s yesterday morning,
when this well-know- n and popular firm

submitted for the approval of the pub-

lic in general the largest and most com-

plete line of imported novelties that It
has ever been its lot to show. The
floral display around the store was very
beautiful and blended artistically with
the gowns and dresses which were
shown In profusion around the store.
The Interior of the store has been some-

what altered and improved, while the
new east window recently enlarged and
beautified was dressed out in lavender
and grey, two of the new spring tones,
in honor of its first appearance before
the public. The effect was such that
all who passed stopped to admire. A

dainty grey voile, with just a, Parasian
touch of Alice blue, black and gold, was
a rival to its nearest neighbor, a prin-

cess gown of lavender rajah, trimmed
with exquisite white lace.

In the west window the new shade of

cream which Dame Fashion has threat-

ened shall be a dangerous rival to queen
white the coming season was shown In

its prettiest shade in an embroidered

net gown for evening wear. Near by a
pure white gown of Irish lace maintain-

ed with equal lmperiousness its claim
to recognition as the prettiest, after all,

for summer seasons. White and the
cream tones in waists and skirts mo-

nopolized ttw wiadg.w.v'
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do pfd 105 105 3cttttaimhmts.Railroad Earnings are a mat-
ter of public record lodged
with the various State Rail-
road and Interstate Com-
merce Commissions, whereas
those of industrial enterprises
are not.

THE YALE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW HAVEN.

The young man just starting in business
life should have a bank account T will help
him save his money.

Small accounts invited.

799 Chapel St.

A distinguishing feature of the Trust Co. is

the practice of sharing with depositors the profits
of the busine3i

We pay interest on checking accounts.

4 per cent, Interest paid In on Savings Deportment.. Open Daily "d
Saturday Evening ' to SsSO.

sag pretty promtly notwithstanding a
considerably higher level for Ameri-
cans in London before trading began

Ontario Transmission Co. 1st Mtge. 5's
Yielding 5.

These bonds are secured by plants located at Niagara
Falls, Canada, developing and transmitting electricity to
points in the United States and Canada within 150 or
200 miles reaching, in the State of New York, an extensive
field which is rapidly becoming one of the most important
manufacturing areas in the country.

With the constant growth in manufacturing, the increase
in railroad traffic and the rapidly extending use of
electricity, bonds of this kind become fundamental.

We recommend them as a sound bond. Descriptive
circular, maps, engineers' reports, etc. on file at our office.

F. S. Butterworth & Co.,
Exchange 'Building. Telephones 3100-310- 1.

I 1

Rock Island 26 26
do nfd 66 66

Southern R'way Com 40 40
do pfd 101 101

Southern Pacific 66 66
do pfd 117 118 'A

St. L. & Fran. 2d pfd 46 46
Ten. Coal & Iron 151 151
Tex. & Pacific 34 34
Twin City R. T 117 118
Union Pacific 152 152

do pfd 96 97
do convert 4 D c bds.. 154 154

U. S. Rubber 63 53
do 1st pfd 112 113

U. S. Steel 40 40
do pfd 105 105
do sink fund 5 p e bds 98 98

Virginia-Carolin- a Chem. .. 51 52
Wabash 22 23

do pfd 49 50

Westingliouse Electrical .161 162
Wisconsin Central 26 26'

do pfd 55 56

Conaoliilnted Stock Exchange- -

Roported over private wlrs by V. B.
Smith 4 Co., 71 Broadway. N. Y.S New
L'aven offlct, 40 Chapel street. Nor-
man A. Tanner. Mnriaarer.

Open. High. Low. L-i-

AmairCopper ..107 108 T07 7l07
Mm. Car 42 42 41 41
Am. Loco 70 70 69 69
Am. Smel 157 160 156 169
Am. Sugar 140 140 139 139
A. T. & S. Fe.. 93 94 92 93
B. & O 110 110 110 110
Brook. R. T 82 84 S2 S3
Canada Pac. ...170 170 170 170
C. & Gt, W 21 21 21 21
C. M. & St. P.. ..176 177

'

175 175
C. R. I. & P 27 27 26 26
C. F. & Iron.... 65 66 64
Erie 43 43 42 42
Mo. Pacific ....100 100 39'A 99
N. Y. Central ..147 147 146 146
N. Y. O. & W. .. 50 50 50 50
Nor. & Western 88 88 47 87
Pen. . .. . ...... :i3S 138 137 137
Peo. Gas. 98 99 98

'

98
Reading 128 130 125 126
Rep. Steel 30 30 23 29
Southern. Pac. . 66 67 66 C6

Southern Ry. .. 39 40 39 fi
Tex. Pacific ... M J4!4 4 34
Union Pacifl-- 153(4 "53 '' 15:!
U. S. Steel 41 41 JOSJ 40'4

do pfd ....:0. 106 103' 195"
Sales 24,250.

Cblcneo Blarket.

Reported over private wire by W. 3.
Smith Co, 71 Broadway. N. Y., New
Haven office. 24 Center Street, !or-ma- n

A. Tanner. Mnnag-er-
.

Chicago, March !.
Opes. Sign. l.ow. Close.

Wheat
May 77 78 77 18

July 77 TS n 7i
Corn
May . 43 OK 4 3

July. 43 43 43 4b
Oats
May. .. 29 29 29 29

July 28 29 28 28

Boston Stock Quotations.

Reported over private wire of Horn-blow- er

& Weeks, members of New
York and Boston Stock Exchanges;
Niw Haven qfflce, 27 Center street.

High.Low.Bid.Asked,

Allouez 38 37 37 3S
Arcadian .. ..
Atlantic .. ... 24 24 23 24

Bingham .. .. 41 40 40 40
Boston Cons . . 28 27 27 27
Calumct-Hecl- a 690 685
Centennial ..... 26 26 25 26
Copper Range 80 80 79 79
Daly West .... 14 15
Franklin 20 20 19 20
Granby . . .. . .. 13 13 13 1

Isle Royal .... . 24 23 223
Mass. Con . . . . . 9 9 9 ' 9

Mohawk 58 57 57 58
North Butte . 83 81 81 81
Old Dominion.. 46 46 45 46
Osceola .... 101 100 100
Parrot 38 38 37 38
Quiney 90
Shannon .. . .. .. 6 6 6 6

Tamarack .. ., 107 107 107 108

Trinity 11 11 30 11..
U. S. Mining .. 56 55 65 56
Utah Cons 63 62 61 62
United Copper., 70 68 69 69
Wolverine . . . 14D 148 146 147
Am. Agr. Chem " 30

do pf .. 99 99 99 100
Am. Tel. & Tel 139 138 138 139
Swift & Co.. 107 107 107 107
United Shoe ... 81 82

do pf 31 31

United Fruit . 108 108
New Haven . . 201 201

Government Bonds.

Bid. Asked.

2s, reg., 1930 ..103 103
2s, Coup., 1930 103 103
8s, reg., 1908 102 103
Ss, ctup., 1908 .. 102 103
3s, small bonds 102
4s, reg., 1907 103 104
4s, coup., 1907 103 104
4s, reg.. 192b 129 180
4s, coup., 1925 129 130
D. tj. 3s. 65 116 -
Philippine 4s 108 110

Cotton Market.
Reported by Dick Bros. & Co., mem-

bers of New York Stock and Cotton
Exchanges. Branch office, 33 Center
street:

here. Threataning taken on the labor
controversy in the anthracite field was
given credit for the hesitating tone of
the market. Stock market comment on
the outlook was confined largely to cs
timates of what tfte effect of the Strike
would Sbe on stocks. No notable effect
was produced y outside of the per
slstent sagging tendency of Reading
which was without effective support at
any time. . The sympathetic effect of
this movement on tlie general list of
course was considerable. The announce-
ment that gold had been secured in
London for shipment to New York ful
filled the speculative hopes of last week
buth ad no influence in reviving tfie
market. The exact amount secured was
not authoritatively announced but was
small at the outside. The prompt effect
in the marking up of the price of gold
In London a half penny an ounce and
the rose of a fraction in the discount
rate in London marked the quick meaS'
ures of protection by that market
against further taking for New York
account. Reports of railroad gross
earnings for the first week in March
showed considerable shrinkage in the
ratio of increase over last year as com
pared with the February average and
there was a slightly perceptible note of
conservatism in the weekly discussion
by railroad traffic officials. The dispute
over Chicago and New York passenger
rates and the stormy weather in the
middle west were subject to a discus-
sion as bearing on railroad earnings.
Occasional advances during the day in
stocks whiofn were responsive to deal
rumors did not affect the general tone
of the market and the closing general-
ly was near the lowest level of the day
with a slightly irregular tone.

Bonds were irregular. Total sales
par value, $1,990,000.

United States 2s and 3s advanced 4

per cent, on call, the old 4s 2 and the
new 4s 1 4 per cent on call.

.YfilF I'OltIC STOCK U ARRET.

Opening, Highest, Lowest. Quotations.

On the New York Stock Enchant,
reported by Prince & Whitely, Bankers
ana Brokers, 52 Jroadway, New vnrk,
and 15 Center street, IJew Havnit. Conn.

Open. Hlen. Low. Closa

Amal. Copper. .107 108 107 107
Am. Car 42 42H 41 41
Am. Cotton Oil. 33 35 33 33
Am. Loco 70 70 69 69
Am. Sniel 157 160 15 160
Am. Sugar ....140 140 139 139
A. T. & S. Fe.... 93 94 92 92
B. & 0 110 110 110 110
Brook. R. T. ... 82 84V4 82 83
Cent. Leather . 44 ' 45 44 43
Chcs. & Ohio... 56 56 55 56
C. & Gt. W. ... 21 21- - 21 21
C. M. & St. P. ..176 176 175 175
C. & Northwest225 225y 225 225
C. C. C. & St. L. 99 . 99 98 99
C. F. & Iron 65 66 64 64
Con. Gas 153 155 152 153
Canadian Pac. .170 170 170 170
Erie 43 43 42 42

do 1st pfd , 77 77 77 77
Gen. Electric ..169 169 169 169
111. Central ....169 169 169 169
Louis. & Nash...l4 147 14S 146
M. K. & T. pfd.. 71 71 70 70
Mo. Pacific ... 99 100 99 99
N. Y. C. & H. .. 14714' 147 146 146
N. Y. O. ft W. . 50 50 49 49
Nor. & West 88 88 87 81
Fac. Mail 43 43 43 43
Pen 138 138 137-J- 137
Peo. Gas 98 99 98 98

Reading 129 129 125 126
do 1st pfd.. 89 ' 89 89 M

Rep. I. & Steel.. 30 30 30 30
do pfd 105 105 104 105

Rock Island .... 2 ' 26 26 26
Southern Pac. .66 67 66 66
Southern Ry. .. 39 40 39 40

do pfd 101 101 100 100
T. C, & Iron... .151 161 151 151
Tex & Pacific.. 33 33 33 34
Union Pacific- ..152 153 152 152

do pfd 96 96 96 96
IT. S. Rubber. . . 53 54 54 53

do 1st pfd .113 11 S 112 112V,
IT. S. Stent 40 41 40 40

do pfd 10ft 106 105 1.15$.
Wabash pfd ... 50 50 49 19

West. Union ,..93 94 93 94

Closing; Prices.
The followlnir are the closing prices

reported by Prince & Whitely, Bankers
and Brokers, 25 Broadway, New Yorfc,
ana 15 Center street, New Haven:

Bid Asked

HYPERIO
Thalia Theatre Yiddish Co.,Headed bythe famous Yiddish Players,Mr. David Kesaler and

Mme. Kenny Llnzin

DIE WILDE.
PricecK &T Farm Li9

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, March 14
Klaw & Erlanger Present

The Hosiers Bros, in "Ireland"
John J. McNally's latest mirth provoke

prices 60c, 7uc, $1, $1.50.beat Sale Monday. 9 a. m.

FRIDAY NIGHT, March 16,

Robert Edeson
and

Stroncjheart
qJ?,1"1,'10 aince in prices." vy eunesuay, a. m.

., 1,lvrji-'tJ- ' Manager.MVS TOl, WEDNESDAY, -

Ineodore TJ v "uiuiiea weanesaay,Kremin-er'- Greatest Success.
UfcSPEMTE CHANCE.

Founded on tho Life of tho fnm n,
rotners. and the Great

Pittsburg Tragedy.

Yale University,
WOOLSEY HALL. THURSDAY EVEN.

ING, MARCH 15th, "8 p. m.
New Haven Oratorio Society.

Max Bruch's ARMIN1US.

Soprano; Edward Johnson. Tenor. q
All seats reserved. BOc. 75c 1

!na,tSwat,Steinert'g fm 2 to 6p m1'
Woolsey Hall from 11 a. m. to 1 p!

POM'S NEW THEATRE.
ALL THE WEEK.

HAl DAVIS and iEZ McCAVLEY,,
In the sketch "PALS."

7 OTHER BIG ACTS 7

Poll Popular Prices.

B,li?J? THEATRE S. Z. Poll.ENTIRE WEEK OF MARCH mhf
Thr Stock CompanyWill Present

The, Beautiful Irish Play.
'

Kathleen Mavourneen.
PS,,i,Popu,at Prtces Prcvnlli Ladlesat dally matinees, 10 cents:

10 . 20 JO cents; matinees lo 2o! Kent's?
Seats for evening shows can be securednBoxofflce opena

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTBJU Vireln.la Ave. and Beach. AtlantlcClty iRooms en suite witn private baths Hotand cold sea water baths. De ijrhtfulun Parlors, steam heated. Excellenttable. Rates J2.00 per day; tin 00
ly. Write for 1905 booklet Coachtrains. a. c MITCHELL & CO?

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J,
1

Always Open. On , Ocean FrontCourteous Attention. Homelike Sur
roundings. Every comfort

Booklet and Calendar on application.LEEDS & LIPPINCOTT

HOLEL RUDOLF.
Atlantic City, New Jersey.

Directly on the Beach. Local and
long-distan- telephones In rooms
American and European plans. 400ocean view rooms. 100 suites with prt-vt-

sea-wat- baths. Artesian well,
absolutely pure. Orchestra and week-
ly social features. Capacity 1,000.
Special Spring rates. H. E. EDKR.

The ST. CHARLESMost select location on the ocean front
AlbAll JIU LU X, A, J,Distinctive for its elegance, exclu-slvene-

high class patronage, and
.n - - i. I 'uuun i nrooms, artesian water, sea-wat- er in nil

uiiius. urcneaira 01 soloists, liooklet
NEWLIN HArNESi

HOTEL ISLESWORTH
On the Beach at Virginia Avenue,Atlantic City, N. J. Opposite Famous

Steel Pier, the most central location,on the boardwalk. Sea water in all
baths, Auto bus at station. American
and European Plans. Rates $2.50 per
day and upward. Unique Dutqh. Cafe,Hassler's Orchestra.

OSBORNE PAINTER;

Cafe Boulevard,
67-6- 9 Orange St.

FISHER BROS Prop.?
Meals served at all hours. '

Open Sundays, 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.

SEASIDE BOVS&
"

Atlantic City, N. J. Best location oa
the ocean front. CnmnletA Mml.n.

: F. P. COOK & SON,

One Reason Why
You Should Choose

40 Church Street,
Rather than an Individual as
your Executor. Is:

We make a business of fidu-

ciary matters are organized and
especially equipped for that pur-
pose the individual Is not,

We Invite your consultation
either by letter or in person.

5 BONDS.
We own and offer an excel-

lent line 'of high grade first-mortga- ge

Electric Railroad
bonds to net abouc 5 percent

Send for our list of Securi-
ties.

Lomas & Nettleton,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

137 Orange Street.

We offer safe Railroad Bonds
on properties with an estab
lished Earning Capacity,

DETAILED DESCRIPTION ON
APPLICATION.

F. J. LISMAN & CO.
Member N. T. Stock Exchange.

30 Broad St., New York City,
40 CONNECTICUT MUTUAL BUILD- -

169 EAST JACKSON BOULEVARD.
CHICAGO.

LAND TITLE & TRUST BUILDING.
PHILADELPHIA,

Niagara Light, Heat and
Power Company

Of tvaanaada and North Teaanaao
M. X.

Buburbf at Buffalo, N. T.

Vtgm. 8 per cent Hfm na lm
Special circular on application.

JAIES H. PAEISH & CO
ocecedla Jtwrtoi A Pariia,
INVESTMENT BANKERS,M Oiaag trt, g,w Uaraa. Cea

INVESTMENTS.
Mcrlden Horse R. R. Co. 5's.

'

Norwich Street Ilailvrny Co. fl'g
Mifldletown Hon I!. R. Co. 5's.
Connecticut Railway & Lighting Co.

4Vt'n
Consolidated Railway Co. 4's.
New HnTcn YVnter Co. Conv. a'
N. Y, N. H. & H. R. H. Co. Conv. ZVx'.
So. W. E. Telephone Co. Stock.

C.E. Thompson & Sons
8io Chapel Street.

branch ofvich

Bouiff, iclellan 6 Co.,

bankers aitd brokers. .

S7 Broadway, New York.
HBSfBERI OF

Naw York Stock Exchani?.

Bonds and Stocks
nought and sold oa eemwlulon (ox cask

or carried on aaarclai alM Cottoa,
Grata and Provlaloa.

Investment, Securities
A SPECIALTY.

New Haves Branch. TO and SI Crater St,

The equipment of the

1MSIHS
96 Orange St.

is especially arranged
for handling mercantile
and personal accounts.

CAPITA!
9300,000.00

TJRP1US AN PROFITS
9293,000.00

ORGANIZED 1856.

HORNBLOWER & WEEKS
MEMBSB8 OK

NEW YORK and BOSTON

Stock Exchanges
sew BAYBX errics,

27 Center Street
Telephone M2.

FRANK D. WETMORE,

Manages,

Copper Stocks
Bought and sold on the Bos-

ton Stock Exchange on Com.
mission.

THE MERCHANTS

NATIONAL BANK
S70 State St., Onp. Wooster SU

With ample resources and complete
equipment, adhering to conservative
but modern; methods In banking.INVITE the accounts ot firms, corpora-
tions and Individuals.

OFFICERS:
H. C. WARREN. ' President.
Ik H. ENGLISH, Vice President.
D. A. Cashier.
H, V. Whipple. Assistant Cashier,

STOCK MET FEATURES

GOLD COMING BVT NEWS IN-

DIFFERENTLY MET.

Equally Indifferent as to Prospects of

Coal Strike Market a Narrow One-Im- mense

Stock ot Anthracite Coal on

Hand n Reason for the Indifference

Gossip of the Day.

The stock market yesterday made no

particular response either to the new

feature in the coal-strik- e question or
the news of coming gold Imports.

The market acted a little peculiar In
view of these two developments.

If was a narrow market and prices
were inclined to ease off. At the close,
however, prices rallied.

The National City bank yesterday en-

gaged in London $1,250,000 gold for ship-
ment to New York. This is the first
gold importation from Europe since last
September. It is South African gold,
which has lately been reaching the Lon-

don market in large quantities. Wall
street heard that negotiations were go-

ing on for further gold shipments to
New York. The fact that gold can now
be brought from Europe to this country
was taken in khe financial district as
excellent evidence ,that the foreign
financial Interests believe that the Mor-

occan dispute Is about to be settled
peacefully.

While prices sagged at the opening,
it was on a small volume of business.
There was no tumbling out of stocks
on what now appears to be a very
threatening position of affairs between
the operators and the men.

The sterling exchange market waa
apparently not affected by the an-

nouncement of the $1,500,000 gold en-

gagement.
Chicago Union Traction issues ad-

vanced sharply on the news of the su-

preme court's favorable decision.
In the last hour stocks broke rather

sharply, with Reading leading and oth-
er coalers depressed. This was based
on fresh advices from the west indicat-
ing that there is grave danger of a
strike in the bituminous districts.
Reading rallied , in the last ten min-
utes. .'.

With Saturday's addition to bank re-

serves, and with the imports of gold,
there was an easier monetary situation.
Rates for both call and time loans de-

clined, and an interesting efature was
the increased offerings of money for
fixed dates. t

The selling of Reading was compara-
tively large, one firm putting out 25,000

shares. How" much of this was short
and how much long stock it was diff-
icult to determine.

The chief theory as to the failure of
speculators to "scare" over the flat re-

fusal of the anthracite operators to ac-

cede to the demands of the United Mine
Workers undoubtedly rested in the un-

derstanding that the coal companies are
now bulwarked in their position by Im-

mense stocks of coal.
The stocks which had been "tipped"

last week were suffering from efforts of
traders to get out without a loss. These
included Atchison, Rock Island and Su-

gar: It Is doubtful if traders made

anything out of any of these stocks.
The bulls were predicting that as soon

as the "big fellows" start the machin-

ery working a bull market will be in
full evidence, coal strike or no coal
strike. ;

Some large commission houses are
customers not to load up pending

strike developments.
Reading behaved in a way to warn

the shorts as well as to disturb those

operating on the long side of this and
other Issues. The shorts were afraid
that after a fall of 39 points it might
be run up sharply. The bears argued
that it was not long Since Reading was
below par.
' In very good quarters tne opinion is
still held that a compromise between
the operators and miners will be effect-

ed, either through the president's ef-

forts or in some other way.
During most of the day it was merely

a traders' market, representing efforts
on the part of large and small opera-
tors to make "turns" and get out.

Talk was about that the Gates people
had "let go a few" on the sharp run-u- p

in prices last week. They were quoted
as now expecting some reaction.

Boston, March 12 The directors of
the American Telephone and Telegraph
company have declared a regular quar-

terly dividend of $1.50 per share, pay-

able April 16, to stock of record March
l 16. Transfer books will be closed from

March 17 to March 31, both days inclu-

sive.

J ESTEIWAI'S STOCK MARKET

Left Very Largely In the Hands of

Professionals.
' New York, Marco 12. 's stock

market was left very largely in the
hands of professional operators and
those apparently of the smaller class
iof room traders who are satisfied to

close up an operation on a price move-

ment of a moderate fraction. The Sat-

urday movement had served to discour-
age confidence in the capacity of the
market for a further extended advance,
in spite of the appearance of anima-
tion after the middle of hist week. As
a consequence new ibuying orders in
commission houses were in moderate
amount with the opening of the week.
Trading was of a mixed complexion
Irom ttie opening and prices began to

ice ; wi Ifilf
Bankers and Brokers,

No. 52 Broadway, New York,
AND

15 Center Street, New Haven
Members N.Y. Stock Exchange, Produca
Exchange, and Chicago Board of Trade.

C. B, BOLMER,
Manager New Haven Branch.

ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS, ALSO GRAIN.
PROVISIONS and COTTON BOUGHT
AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.
Connected by Private Wire with New

York, Boston and Chicago,
Investment Securities

James B. Smith

INVESTMENT

BONDS

41 JOrange St. New Haven, Conn.

MERCANTILE SAFE

DEPOSIT COMPANY.

ma.MSHES A CONVENIENT
AND SECURE) PLACE) FOK
TUB DEPOSIT fcr YOtJtt ga).
CTHITIKS AND VALUABLES.

72 CHURCH STREET,

II. C WARREN & CO.,

BANKERS'''V'
Dealers in Investment

Securities.

108 ORANGE STREET.

Stocks and Bonds for Sale
Conn. Railway 4i ot 1951.
Consolidated Railway 4'm ot IBM.
JT. Y., Jf. H. 1 H. B. R. 3'a of 1054.
International Silver Coa 1048.
Southern New England Telephone.
New London, East Lyme R. R. lt g'a,
N. N. H. A H. R. H. Conv. 3 of 10C8

KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAY.

Prlvat Wire N. X. and Boston

TheChas.W.ScrantonCo.

103 ORANGE STREET .

Dealers in BONDS and STOCKS.

Execute orders at the New
York and Boston Stock

Exchanges.

Connected by private telegraph.

joabtohxa;tm t,b Th3 Kad Yen Hava Arrays Ifcsgft

D. & N. 6s. 1925 115
Dan. & Nor. 4s, 1955 106 106
Dan. & Bethel 6s, 1014.. 109
Harlem & P. C. 4s, 1911.. 101

do. 4s, 1954 105 106
Hart & Conn W. 4s, 1923 104
Housatonlc 4s, 1910 100 ' ..

3o 5s. 1937 124 125
Mer. & Comj. 6s. 1923.... 106
Meriden St. 6b. 1924 111 113
Naueatuck 4s,. 1954 110
Northampton 6s, 1909.... 106

do. 5s, 1911 104
N. II. & Center 5s. 1933 116 120
N. It. Sr Derby 5s, 1918.. Ill 113
N. H. & W. H. 5s, 1812.... 106
N. H. Street 5s, 1913 10 107
New London St ,5s, 1933.. 110
N. L. Northern 4s, 19l0.... 101
N. Y., N. H. & H. deb 4s, 1903 199
N.Y..N.H. & 11. BR. 4s. 1914 102 10J
N. Y., N. H. conv. 3s,1956 115 117
N. Y., N. H. & H. 4s, 1955 105 106

do 3s, 1954 94 95
N. Y. & N. E. 4s. 108 1.10
N. Y. & N. E. 6s, 1845.... 126
N. Y Prov. & Bos 4s, 1942 110
Wor. & C. E. 4s. 1948... 107 109

Miscellaneous Bonds.
Bid. Askei.

Adams Express 4b, 1947... 102 103
Boston Elec 6s, 190S 105 ..
Biunforrt. U & W. 6s, 1927. 107
Inter. Silver, deb 6s, 19?... 92 94

do 1st 6s, 1948 107 108
MIddletowg S, 6, 6s, 1909. 100
N. H. Gas con 4s. 1910-1- 5 179
N.H. Water con.4s, 1910-1- 5 167
N. H. City Park HI
N. H. City Prk ... 100
N. H. Sewer 4s. 1914...... lOSft
N.H. City Bridge 8, 25.. 100 101
N. L. Gas & E. 1st 5s. 1927 106
New Milford Wa. P, 1930. 103 105
N. L. Oas, 5s, 1929 .... 101
S. N. E. Tel. 6s, 1948 118 120
Swift & Co. 5s, 1914.... 102 103
United III.. 4s. 1940 97 99

2?TmttttfttL

onds.
(List upon application.)

Commission order
executed upon the

xNew York Stock Exchangei

Spencer Trask & Go.
Bankers.

William & Plue Sts., Mew York.

The Union Trust Go
NEW HAVEN.

CHARTERED by the State of
authority to act as

Exeoutor, Administrator, Guardian, Re-
ceiver, or Trustee, under will or deed.

la legal depository of money paidInto Court and public Trust Funds.
Acts as Trustee for Municipalities, Cor-
porations and individuals, and admin-
isters trusts of all kinds. Empoweredto act as registrar of stocks, bonds cr
other evidence of Indebtedness, manage
sinking funds, and do all business such
as usually done by trust companies.It also does a general banking bus-
iness, collecting checks, notes, coupons,and receives deposits. The principal of
each trust Is Invested by Itself and kept
separate and apart from the greneralassets of tho Company.

This Company is by law regularly ex-
amined by the bank examiner of the
State of Connecticut.

HBMIY L. IIOTCHKISS, President..
EUGENES S. IIHISTOL, Treasurer.

Dick Bros. 4 Co.
STOCKS COTTOI
BONDS GRAIN

Bankers and Brokers.

SO BROAD ST NEW YORK.

MEMBERSi
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE,
NEW YORK COFFEE EXCHANGE,
NEW ORLEANS COTTON EXCHANGE,
PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE,
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
LIVERPOOL COTTON ASSOCIATION.

EDW. B. EAMES, Mgr.

NEW HAVEN BRANCH,

33 CENTER STREET.

ESTABLISHED 1S7S.

W.B.Smith$Co.
Stock & Grain Brokers

71 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
tensers TI. Y. Con. Stack Exchange

Chirac Board at Trad.
NEW HAVttM

24 Center Street,
M OK StAN A. TANN Eli, Hgz,

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton
bfiuxbt nnd sold for fash or carried oa
margin, frivat wire connecting our
eUioe with New York,,

IJULEPHONEl 1QU.

High Low Last

May .. ., ...... 1060 1041 1043
June 1065 1048

July 1072 1055 1057
Aug 1063 1051
Rept 1028 1028
Oct 1018 1006 1006
November 1019 1019
December . . . 1025 1010

LOCAL STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Furnished by Klmberly. Root & Da.
Bankers and Brokers, 183 Orange
S:reeu

Bank Stocks.
tar. Bid. Asked.

City Bank 100 148 ..
First Natlonr! 100 176 ..
Mechanics 60 66
Merchants 51 67 . .
Nat. New Haven ... 100 198 ..
New Haven County. 10 16 ..
Nau Tradesmen .... Ill') 180
Second National .... 100 198 ..
Yale National 100 138
New Haven Trust .. 100 110
People's Bank&TruBt 100 10J ,.
Union Trust 100 140 ..

Railroad Stocks.
far. Bid. Asked.

Boston & Albany... 100 256 257
B. & N.Y.AirLine pf 100 110 ..
Conn. Ry. & Lt 100 42 48
H. & Conn. West.... 100 50
N. London Northern. 100 213
N. Y.. N. H. & H . . . . 100 199 200
West Shore 26 81 .,

Miscellaneous Stocks,
Par. Bid. Asked.

Adams Express 100 140 14S
Am. Brass 100 122 125
Am. Hardware 100 .. 109
Consol. Elec, Me 10 7

Con's Rolling 109 3

Edison, Boston 100 245 217
international Silver.. 100 ., 10

do pf 100 51 53
New Haven Gas 25 61 53
New Haven Water.. 50 109 110
Peck, Stow & Wilcox 25 52 56
Security Insurance... 40 67
Swift & Co 100 10S 109
i'cleph.ones

N. Y. & N. J 100 154 156
Ches. & Pot 100 60 62
S. N. E 100 14S 150

United Illumtnatlng. 100 152

Itnllroad Bond
310. Asked.

Bridgeport Trac 5s, 1923.. 109 112
Bristol Tramway,4, 1945 100 102
Conn. L. & P. Ds. 1940.... 108
Consolidated Ry 4s, 1934.. 9S 98
Cons. Ry. deb 1930 88 90
Conn. R. & L. 4s, 1951.. 101 101
D&2. & Nor 6s. 1S2Q 120

Amalgamated Copper 107"
Am. Car Foundry 41

do pfd ....... ion
Am. Cotton Oil 34
Am. Locomotive 69

do pfd 116
American Sugar 139

do pfd 138
Anaconda Copper :.270 ,

Atch. Top. & Santa. Fe..,. 92
no Pfd 102

Baltimore & Ohio 110
do pfd 96

Bay State Gas y.
Brok. Rapid Transit. 83
Brook. Union Gas 140
Canada Southern 6S
Canadian Pacific 170
Ches. & Ohio 66
Chi. Mil. & St. P 175

do nfd 182
C R. I. & p. Coll. 4 p c bds 79
Chi. Term. Trans, pfd 28
C C. C. & St. L 99
Col. Fuel & Iron 64
Consolidated Gas 153
Del. & Hudson Canal 205
Del. Lack & Western. i .. ..445
pen. & Rio Grande pfd.... 87
Erie , 4 2 si

do 1st pfd 77
do 2d pfd 67

General Electric 168
Hooking Valley 115

do pfd 94i4
III. Central 168
International Paper 2i

do pfd 85
Louis. & Nashville 146
Manhattan Elevated 157
Met. Securities 72
Met St. Railway 115
Mexican Central 24
Mo. Pacific 99 tI
National Biscuit 151
National Lead . . .' 84
N. Y. Cent. & Hudson 146
N. Y. Chi. & St. Louis 66
N. Y. & New Haven 200
N. Y. Ontario & Western.. 49
Norfolk & Western 87

do pfd ' 90
North American 100
Northern Pacific 219
Pacific Mail S. S. 43
Pennsylvania R. R 137
Peopdes' Gas '

Pressed Steel Car 53
do pfd 98
do pfd 126
do 1st pfd ,.. . 9
do 2d ptd 97

Rep. Iron & Steel 22

107
41

101
34
70

116
139
140
270

92
103
110

98

83
150

68
170

56
175
186

79
32
99
64

153
207
450

88
42
77
67

169
116
95

169
21
85

146
160

73
116

24
3 00
152

84
H6

67
202

50
88
92

100
219

43
138

98
53
99

126
91
99
30tf I
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ON CIVIC RESPONSIBILITY, Mother Gray's Appeal to Women.

If you will send your name and address we will
mail you FREE a package of Mother Gray's

OUND the tambourine, beat the
I cymbals and pound the drum.

We found relief for our Sore FeetTuesday, March 13, 1006.

"MR. BOB."
A Comedy In Two Acta.

The pretty comedy "Mr. Bob" will be
given under the auspices of the Young
Ladies' Missionary society of the
Church of the Redeemer, Wednesday,
March 4, opening at 8 p. m. The pro-
gramme is as follows:

Cast of Characters.

$ pHE largest and best stock in this state. The finest J
$ and most complete line of China, Cut Glass, $
J Bric-a-Bra- c, Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Rich and Rare $
$ Decorated China. Everything in China Crockery and $

RET. MR. PERRY PREACHES

TIMELY SERMON.

Some People Look at City as Place of
and latest patterns.

Opportunity lor Fame, Money ot)" isrown, went or Benson &

i Glassware, lhe choicest

A.
Successor to John Bright A Co.

It's Worth
To have an Odorless Gas Heater.

They're so handy to warm the
exposed corner room or the room
that gets no sun. We have other
Gas Heaters. All are easy to

light, quick to heat-connect- ions

free.

THE NEW HAVEN

Tei. 474. Salesroom, 93

mvi riv.o-fiiV- "Donn-- p rv. 1 298302

Most Complete Line of

The Profit is all Yours.

t We are now having a Special Sale on

XI TOHEN UTENSILS
7 And have marked our fine line of Enamel, Tin and

Galvanized Ware down at COST.

If you are in need of anything in this line it would

and formed the Salvation Army. Then
went marching, singing and beating
the songs of great relief from

CORNS ADD BUtllOIIS,

INGROWING NAILS, CLUB NAILS
AND ALL DEFORMITIES AND

CONDITIONS OF THE TOE NAILS.
CORNS BETWEEN THE TOES

AND INFLAMED FEET.

We didn't know any better than to
suffer with Sore Feet all these years,
and we didn't want to suffer all our
lives, so we went to DR. WELCH, 792
CHAPEL STREET, and found a big ar-
my of CORN and BUNION GROWERS
and BAD TOE NAIL BEARERS, and
we didn't find anybody that was hurt
a bit. so we waited our turn for the
GREAT PAINLESS ONSLAUGHT.

we found such great relief that
we started on the march again and
have been beating and pounding and
singing the songs of the CHIROPO-
DIST Relief for the feet.

DR. WELCH,
792 Chapel Street,

NE.W HAVEN, CONN.

from her home at the, corner of Crown
and Orange streets and was largely at
tended. At 2:30 o'clock services were
held at the German .Lutheran church
The Rev. Mr: ;Tlmm. officiated at both
th services.- r;The pallbearers were Jacob Rutz.Paui
Westerhoff, George Bence, Conrad
Eauscihi, Emll Trappe, and Deputy Sher-
iff Frank Fisher., The flower bearers
were Henry Brandau and Henry Tier- -

ney
A large number of floral tributes tes-

tified 'to the esteem in which Mrs. Ihne
was held. She was, prominent among
the German residents of the city and
had many friends.

MISS SARAH TOWNSEND.
Miss Sarah Townsend of 72 Wooster

street died at her home yesterday. She
was in her nlnety-flrstyea- r. Her par-
ents, Captain Amos Townsend and Mrs.
Sarain Townsend, were well known New
Haven residents.

DEATH OF A CHILD.
The Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Ern-

est McCoy of Montowese street, Bran-
ford, died Sunday night from capilary
bronchitis. The baby was two weeks
old. Much sympathy U felt for Mr.
and Mrs. McCoy, who are comparative
strangers In town, having moved there
from the west only last fall.

, DIED IN MAINE.
Mrs. Fannie Crane Bowker, sister of

Mrs. Laura Crane Robinson of Bran-
ford, died at her home In Machias, Me.,
Thursday, March 8, after a long and
lingering Illness with tuberculosis.

FUNERAL OF SHERIFF HALLO RAN
Funeral services over tiie remains of

the late Deputy Sheriff Andrew J. Hal-lora- n

took place yesterday at his home
In North Haven, and later at the Cath-
olic church In Mt. Carmel. The floral
tributes, In attesting the high regard in
which the deceased was field, were
numerous. The deputy sheriffs on the
staff of Sheriff A.. B. Dunham did not
send any flowers, Instead they gave to
the widow $200. She and six children
survive. The deceased had a vast
number of friends. The interment was
in St Lawrence cemetery.

The ...
Boys' Clothes.

We make the Clothing
of Boys, both small and
large, a leading feature of
our business.

We've Three-piec- e i

Suits, Two-piec- e Suits, j

Reefer, Norfolk, Russian !

Blouse, Wash Suits, etc. j

And all at moderate j

prices. We emphasize !

our suits at
$2.50, $3.50, $5.00.

Hats, Caps, Shirts, Shirt-

waists and everything a
boy wears except Shoes,

OIAPLLST., NLw HAVLN.O'.

F. WYLIE,
821 Chapel Street

While

GAS LIGHT CO.

Crown Street

Paper and Twine in State.

f Heating and Plumb- -

L09 ing Contractors

O CHURCH STREET

SCHROEDER'S
FOR CASH:

$6.50 Per Ton.
45 Railroad Ave

FINEST INSTRUMENTS.

Miss Doris Newberry, who came up

from Rosemary hall to attend the bas- -

'ketlball game betwieen the Rosemary
girls and the Anderson gym. gins,
spent Sunday with his mother, Mrs.
Woleott NeW'berry. With Miss Now-ber- ry

were two of her school friends,
Miss Helen Morgan and Miiss Dorothy
Maclean. ,

n

tUimtAljlAK-LKA- a ceriain, pieasani nerD cure
for Women's ills. It is a safe monthly regulator
and never-failin- g. If you have pains in the baclc.
Urinary, Bladder or Kidney trouble, use this
pleasant union of Australian herbs, roots and
leaves. All Druggists sell it, 50 cents, or address
The Mother Gray Co., Le Roy, N. Y.

REPORT

Of the Hospital Aid Society.
Since the last report the hospital aid

society has sent thirty-on- e garments to
the hospitals. We acknowledge with
thanks tlhe following donations from
Judge Simeon E. Baldwin, $25; from
Miss Betts, $5; from Mrs. J. B. Robert-

son, $5; from Mrs. Elizabeth M. Jerome,
$5; from Mrs. Caleb Bowers, $3; from
Miss Florence Cowles, $1.

Emma F. Fitch, Treasurer

ORATORIO SOCIETY.

Enthusiastic Rehearsal Last Night,
The first rehearsal of "Arminius'' in

Woolsey hall by the Now Haven Ora-
torio society, was held last night. Prof.
Harry B. Jepson was present, arid the
chorus had the advantage of a rehear
sal with the Newberry organ.

Tde dress rehearsal Thursday, with
soloists and orchestra will be the only
rehearsal after last night and it Is ex
pected that every member of the socie
ty will be present.

The seat sale Saturday and yesterday
morning has been remarkably fine, and
there are indications that every avail
able seat in Woolsey hall will be occu-
pied Thursday night." The sale con
tinues from 9 to 11 mornings at Woolsey
hall and from 2 to 6 o'clock at Stelnert's
music store.

Some good seats are still to be had.
If last nigtut's rehearsal can ibe a fore

cast of the kind of work the chorus will
do on Thursday there is little doubt
that this will be the most artistically
successful concert the oratorio society
has ever given. All the chorals go with
a magnificent swing and when fine
shading and lelica'te nuance is called
for, the chorus shows clearly that all
these weeks of rehearsing have not been
in vain and that the conductor's every
point has been attained.

The three soloists, Campanarl, Mme.
Gertrude May Stein and Edward John
son have been hard at work on their
parts and have been rehearsing In New
York 80 that all around a perfectly
smooth performance of "Arminius" will
toe the result. 1

NEW HAVEN INCORPORATORS.

Various Articles of Incorporation Filed
"With the Secretary of State.

Documents have been filed with the
secretary of state as follows:

Certificate of incorporation of the
Menunketsuck club of Clinton. The
club Is organized with a capital stock
of $2,500. The Incorporators are Sam.
uel E. Barney, Harrlette S. S. Wheeler,
and Stuart Means, all of New Haven.

Certificate of Incorporation of the
Manchester Lumber company With
capital stock of $30,000. John L. Jencks
and Charles Bartlett of East Hartford
and Harry F. Hills of Manchester are
tiie Incorporators. v

Articles of association of the Village
Game club of Simsbury,
George P. McLean, Wheeler M. Case
and Francis N. Andrews are the Incor
porators. The objects of the associa-
tion are to protect Stratton brook and
Hop brook and", to propagate trout
therein and to regulate fishing in said
brooks.

Articles of association of the German
Social society Frohsinn of Stonlligtoru

Certificate of Incorporation of Walnut
lodge hospital bt the city with a capi-
tal stock of $50,000 for the care of per-
sons suffering from alcoholic, drug or
other additions. S. D. Crothers, Buel
A. Ailing and Arttnir Perkins are the
incorporators.

All of the good qualities of Ely's
Cream Balm, solid, are found In Liquid
Cream Balm, wiiich Is Intended for use
In atomizers. That It is an unfailing
cure for nasal catarrh Is proved toy an
ever Increasing mass of testimony. It
does not dry out or rasp the tender air
passages. It allays the Inflammation
and goes straight to the root of the dis-

ease. Obstinate old cases have been
cured In a few weeks. AH druggists,
7Bc, including spraying tube, or mailed
by Ely Bros., 56 Warren street, New
York.

OHlTVAUr TiOTES.

Funeral Servloeg ol Dr. Llndnley
Iinrge Gntherlng nt the Church.

The funeral services of the late Dr.
Charles A. Llndsley were held yester-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock at the St.
Thomas P. E. cKiurch. Rev.' William A.

Beardsley, pastor of the church, con-

ducted the services and the ehurch was
filled with friends of the veteran health
official.

The honorary pallbearers were Dr.
William H. Carmalt, Prof, H. E. Smith,
President Arthur T. Hadley, Prof. Wil-

liam H. Brewer, Dr. Otto G. Ramsey,
Judge A. Heaton Robertson, Col. Nor-ri-s

G. Osborn and Burton Mansfield.
Tiie medical school faculty and the
New Haven Medical society were very
largely represented at the church ser-

vices. There were very beautiful floral
tributes.

BURIAL. OF THE REV. I A. CONE.
The funeral services over the remains

of Rev. Luther A. Cone were held yes-

terday at his late residence, 156 Grove
street. The services were In charge of
the Rev. E. A. Reed of Holyoke, Mass.,
and the Rev. Mr. Lockwood of Spring-fiel- d.

Mr. Cone was eighty-tw- o years
old. He retired from active preaching
four years ago. He leaves a sister,
wio is Miss Frances Cone, of this city.

' CHRISTIAN STOCKBERGER.
The funeral of Christian Stockberger

was held yesterday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock from the residence of his son-in-la-

ex-Hi- Sheriff Charles R, Spie-
gel of 37 Bishop street. The Rev. Mr.
Heldenreich of the Humpivey street
German Lutheran church, officiated.

I! There were many floral tributes and a
large attendance. The pallbearers were
F. D. Grave, Henry Fresenius, Adolph
Walter and William Foley. Interment
was in Evergreen cemetery.

Mr. Stocksberger is survived by two
daughters. He was seventy-eig- ht year
old. Stahl & Son were the funeral di-

rectors.

MRS. WILLIAM IHXE.
The funeral of Mrs. William Ihne was

held yesterday afternooa e. 2 o'clock

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA- T.

Bags Washburn's.
Bonds F. J. Lisnian & Co.
Diamonds The Ford Co.
Entertainments Hyperion Theater.
Entertainment New Haven Theater.
For Rent Rooms 847 Chapel St.
Hayner Whiskey Dealers'.
Laces Mendel & Freedman.
Mother Gray's Remedy Druggists'.
New Laces Howe & Stetson Co.
Pyramid Pile Cure rDruggists'.Postum Grocers'.
Bilks The Chas. Monson Co.
Spring Opening Hamilton & Co.
Bteamers North German X.loyd Line.
Trips So. Pacific R. R.
Uneeda Piscuit Grocers'.
Underwear Gamble-Desmon- d Co.
Wanted Situation! 1298 State St.
Wanted Loan Loan, this office.

WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, D. C, March 12, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Wednesday-Thursda- y

For New England: Fair Tuesday and
Wednesday, followed by snow in west
portion, fresh north winds becoming
easterly.

For Eastern New York: Fair Tues-
day; Wednesday snow; fresh north,
shifting to east winds.

Lornl Ynther Report
New Haven, March 12.

a. m. P. in.
Temperature 4 u

Wind Direction NW W
Wind velocity . la 15

Precipitation..... 'ti .do
Weather . . cloudy ( loudy

' Win. Temperature 'K
Max. Temperature .... 39

L. M. TARR, Local Forecaster,
U. S. Weather Bureau.

Brief Mention.

Gunter's Magazine for April at the
Pease-Lew- is Co.'s.

, ""he stata board of medical examiners
v ..1 hold examinations In the alder-

men's chamber in city hall to-d- and
Wednesday for candidates to ibe licens- -
ed to practice medicine In this state.
The sessions will be from 9 a. m. till
6 p. m.

Superintendent of Fire Alarm Tele-

graph Grant has placed a private fire
alarm box at the Stoddard & Gilbert
Co. 'a wholesale plant on Water street.
The box will be known as No. 232.

An attachment was filed in 'the town
clerk's office yesterday upon property
on Olive street owned by Ralph Prete
In a suit brought by Genarro Cammlno
of Ansonia claiming $2,000.

' Deeds were recorded yesterday Jn the
town clerk's office transferring the title
in the property at 679 Chapel street
frcm the Calvary Industrial home to
the Salvation army. The property has

' been mortgaged by the Salvation Army
to the New Milford Savings bank for
$6,500.

Fifteen universities In this country
will be represented at the seventh con-

ference of the Association of American
Universities at San Francisco, March
14-1- 7. Among the delegates who will
take part in the discussion is Prof.
Woolsey of Yale.

Mrs. Harriet Dennison of this city
will give her very interesting lecture
on the life and work of Benjamin
Franklin before the members of the
Thursday Afternoon cluib- of Mliford at
their meeting in tiie parlors of the First

It is rumored that 'the New Haven
road Is seeking to purchase the Ives
building on Water street, just opposite
the present general offices of the com'
pany.

The vacation schools will open early
in July. The teachers will be appoint
ed for these schools, Zunder, Eaton and
Fair street, in April, and all teaciiers
desiring to apply may write to Mr.
Beede, superintendent of schools. The
expense of the vacation schools is borne

by the Woman s School association.

Captain Cowles received a telephone
message yesterday by which he was In
formed that two pigs, each weighing
somewhat over a hundred pounds, had
been stolen in Westville. From wtoom

or toy whom the captain has as yet
been unable to discover.

Marion, the young daughter of Dr.
Evans of Branford, was operated upon
Sunday at Grace hospital for adenoid
and enlarged tonsils. The child is get
ting along well. Mrs. Evans will re
main at the hospital with her little
daughter till y or
when it is expected she will be able to
be brought nome.

The Worcester Continentals are plan-

ning an elaborate celebration of Pat-
riots' day. Among those who will par
ticipate are Rear Admiral Joseph B.

Coghlan, commander of the Brooklyn
navy yard, and Lieutenant W. P. Cron
an of his staff. Lieutenant Cronan be
longs in this city.

LIST OF PATENTS.
Issued from the U. S. Patent Office,

Tuesday, February, 27, 1906. for the
State of Connesticut, of Patents, 868

Chapel Street, New Haven Conn.
', W. H. Asher, Willlmantic, Automatic
apron or belt guide.

H. L- - Colt, New London Drill-chuc- k.

W. A. Comlns and J. Conner, Stafford
Springs. Horseshole-cal- k.

E. M. Couch, assignor to Whitney
Mfg. Co, Printing-pres- s.

L. J. Dirand, assignor to Torrington
Novelty Mfg, and Supply Co. Extensible
spring roller.

J. F, Harrington, Klllingly, Lug.
strap attachment.- -

T. C. Johnson, assignor to Winches-
ter Repeating Arms Co, New Haven.
Firearm (2 patents.)

O. Lamacchta, Bridgeport. Safety-catc- h.

F. A. Law, Hartford. Match-bo- x.

A. C. Nichols, assignor to Scoviil Mfg.
Co. Waterbury, Eyelet.

J. B. Parquette, to Landers, Frary &

Clark, New Britain, Spring-scal- e.

G. Pendleton, Groton, assignor to
Thomas Motor Co. New London, Ex-

plosive engine.
H. P. Richards, assignor to Stanley

Rule & Level Co. New Britain, Ratchet
mechanism for tools.

G. C Schoeriborn to Winkley Co.

Hartford, Oil-cu-

C. W. Svenson,, assignor to Corbin
Bcrew Corporation, New Britain, Two-spee- d

hub, (2 patents.)
H. P- - Townsend, New Britain, as-

signor to American Serial Lock Co.,
Hartford. Receptacle-holde- r.

J. P. Wright, assignor to diamond
Match Co, e.

DESIGN.
S. Smith, Bridgeport, Handle for

jEftrJcBfiOPjig and similar articles,

Philip Rayson Louis Hemingway. .I T"l l .

ojcuauu jjonaia jroner
Jenkins, Miss Rebecca's butler

Arthur Phillips
Rebecca Luke, a maiden lady...

Mrs. Henry Osborne
Katherine Rogers, her niece

.. Miss Louise Bigelow
Marian Bryant .. ..Miss Helen Porter
Patty, Miss Rebecca's maid

Miss Marian Mason
Act I- -

Scene: Breakfast room.at."Tresham,''
a summer home. Time: Morning of tiie
day of the boat race.

, Act II.
Scene: Same as Act I. Time: After

noon of same day.
Music between the acts: Vocal solo,

Miss Sara Martin. Orpheus With His
Lute, Henry Parker; violin solo, Miss
.Alice Moulthrop, accompanied by Miss
Edna Hall.

NEW HAVEN BRANCH TO-DA-

Meeting of Woman's Board of Missions,
The March meeting of the New Ha

ven branch of the Woman's Board of
Missions to be held this afternoon in
Center cfeurch chapel at 3 o'clock prom
ises to be valuable and attractive.

The united mission study course has
Africa for Its study this year. Quite
opportunely, Miss Abie P. Ferguson,
president of Huguenot college, Welling
ton, South Africa, is in this country,
and will speak "at this meeting. She
knows Africa well, having spent thirty
years there. Personally she has many
friends in New Haven, who will toe glad
of this opportunity of hearing her.

In addition to tor address the meet
ing will be brought In touch with mis
sionary work in the "Dark Continent"
by the secretary of the New Haven
branch, who is in correspondence with
its missionaries there.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.

Meeting of Farther Lights' Societ- y-

Other Notes.
A meeting of the Farther Lights' so

ciety of the First Baptist church was
held last evening with the president,
Miss Elizabeth L. Manross, 352 Willow
street. Many of the young ladles of the
church were present.

This evening the teachers' class for
study will be led by Mr. Smith, of Yale
university.

evening, at the close of
the business meeting, Mrs. W. W. Kel
sey will favor the audience with a talk
on "Naples and its Environs." The talk
is based on personal observations by
Mrs. Kelsey.

On Thursday evening a thimble party
will be held at the home of Mrs. E. T,
Benton, 126 Lawrence street, to prepare
for an Easter sale,

'

YOUNG MEN'S INSTITUTE.

Popular Institution Continues to Grow
Many Alterations Have Been Made

and New Attractions Added.
The Young Men's Institute circulat-

ing library and reading rooms at 847

Chapel street continue to grow n pop-

ularity and are proving a great attract-
ion for those who wish to pass a quiet
hour and cultivate their store of gen-
eral knowledge from the immense stock
of all kinds of literature which Is al-

ways at the disposal of the members.
A row of new bookcases has been added
across the west wall of the parlor,
where have been gathered together all
the works on fine art and general liter-
ature. The juvenile library has been
largely increased and a new row of low
bookcases has been Installed in the
front reading room.

To make the front reading room and
parlor more attractive and homelike
open fire-grat- es have been put in, and
a new smoking room has been opened
In the chess room upstairs.

The following Connecticut people are
registered at Washington hotels:
Shoreham Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hop-
kins, of Ridgefield. New Willard Mr-an-

Mrs. Arthur L. Shlpman of Hart-
ford, Mrs. Cowlee of New Haven, F. D.
Beil of Bridgeport, Mr. and Mrs, Henry
A. Warner of New Haven.

Direct from Our Distillery toYQU

Sam DealerV Profits
Prevents Adulteration

I FULL QUARTS $0.20
"f WE PAY EXPRESS CHARGES M

We will send you, In l plain sealed

case, with no marks to show contents,
FOUR FULL QUART BOTTLES of
HAYNER PRIVATE STOCK RYE for
$3.20, end we will pay the exoress
charges. Try It, have your doctor test
It, test It my way you like, If you
don't And It ill right and the purest
and pest whiskey you ever

tasted, ship It back to us at
our expense and your $3,30
will be promptly refunded.

At our distillery, one of
the largest and best
equipped in the world, we K huvatx jtoi'm:
distill an average of 9.580

gallons of PURE WHIS-
KEY day. When you
buy HAYNER WHIS-
KEY, it goes direct to you
from our distillery, thus
assuring you of perfect
purity and saving you the
dealers' big profits. HAY-
NER WHISKEY is pre-
scribed by doctors and
used in hospitals and by half a million sat-
isfied customers. That's why YOU should
try it.

warn oub niaeest office
THE HAYKER DISTILLING CO.

DAYTON, 0. ST, LOUIS, MO.

ST. PAUL, MINN. ATLANTA, GA.

Orders for Arit., Cl Col., Idaho, Mont., Her.,
N. Mex.,Ore., Utah, Wash., or Wyo., muftt be
on the basis of 4 orARTSforM.ooby OPnrss pub.
Paid, or au ittiBTSforsii.lObjri'niiiuii'r puki'iid.

Distillery, Trot, O. Established 1866.

300 Capital $500,000,00 Paid In Full,

Pleasure Others Look at It as Giv-

ing Chance for Church Work The

Type of Those Who Lose Their Life

That They May Find It in Interests

Around Them.

At St. Paul's church Sunday morning
the rector, Rev. James De Wolf Perry,
Jr., preached on the Civic Responsibili-
ty of Citizenship before a large congre-
gation. He said in part:

Matthew, 11:20 There began He to
upbraid the cities wherein most of His
mighty work were done because they
repented hot.

On this second Sunday of Lent we
turn our attention from the repentance
of a soul to the repentance of a city.
It is not accidental, but in keeping with
the great commission of the churcbl
that this season turns so quickly from
the thought of self discipline to civic
responsibility. We shall altogether
miss the real significance of Christ's in
fluence in the world until we have ap-

preciated the capacity in civic life for
spiritual character, i Entirely aside
from the utterances of her churches
and beneath the spiritual attainments
reached toy her best men, there is in
every city a certain indefinable though
unmistakalble religious quality which
gives her a marked personality.

Christianity may make us either good
Individuals or good citizens. There are
plenty of men of high Christian princi-
ple whoa? homes are beautiful in puri
ty, whose lives are free from all dis
honor and defilement, yet from whom
the city gets no moral help nor influ-
ence. They have never lest their life
that lively may mid it in the larger in
terests around them. They have not
learned to And their happiness In the
welfare of the city, their delight In her
beauty nor their glory in her untar-
nished: character. How can a Christian
man of clean mind and fine feeling go
through his city's streets and see, with
out any feeling of protest and indigna
tion, the shameless 'evidences of inde
cency and impurity exposed as in open
defiance of God's la w if not of statute
law, unless he lacks the first instincts
of true citizenship? How can he
watch the work of poverty and vice
and ignorance sowing the seeds of the
slum broadcast through certain por
tlons of the citiy and not care unless he
care not for the fate of Christ's reli
glon? I am sure that more harm is
done the city by the Indifference of one
man of cultivation and position than
by a thousand who are working .to
support 'evil influences. When he has
given them his silent sanction they be
come his secret agents.

As never in the past a new ideal has
possessed the Christian church y,

a purpose forced upon us by hard, un
welcome facts In Industrial and social
life. The salvation of the city is a task
that will put Christian principles and
institutions to a final test- - The church
will gain the city for Christ only when
she finds the city in the hearts of
Christian men and women.

In certain minds the city would be
nothing but a means to personal ambi-

tion, an opportunity for wealth, fame
or position. In others it would seem to
ibe a convenient field of pleasure and
amusement, with never a thought of
the influences which may result.
Among a few, a growing few we may
hope, we should find a love of the city
because of Its opportunities for Chris
tian service in the street, the tenement
the church. But there are some, one
such has passed this week from his la
toors for the city, who present a still
loftier Ideal than this last. They are
those to whom the city's life and the!
own life are" completely wedded. The
city lives in them and they in her.
In their work the city finds her freest
exercise. Their moral force makes up
the very fibre of the city's character- -

In their gifts the city's heart leaps
forth in generous love, and when they
worshin the city bows her head in
prayer. These are the saviors of

city.

LIST OF PATENTS
Issued From the United States Patent

Office Tuesday, March 6, 1908, for the
State of Connecticut, Furnished us
From the Office of Seymour & Earle,
'Solicitors of Patents, 868 Chapel St
New Haven, Conn.
W. 'R. Aberoromble, assignor to '

Wlweler & Wilson Manufacturing Co.,
Bridgeport, 'bobbin-cas- e for sewing- -

machines.
T. G. Bennett, assignor to Winches- -

ter Repeating Arme Co., New Haven,
spreader for

W. H. Bevans, Bridgeport, mount for
ordnance.

J. Davenport, Stamford, piano-actio- n

bracket.
W. H. Ely, Mlddletown, eyeglass- - j

bridge.
B. M. W. Tanson, assignor to Pratt &

Whitney Co., Hartford, mechanism for
actuating chucks.

Same, chuck for metal-workin- g ma-
chines.

Same, device for cross
elides of metal-workin- g machines.

M. Hogan, assignor to Hogan Manu-

facturing Co., Hartford, flush-tan- k.

W. M. Hogan, assignor to Hogan
Manufacturing Co., Hartford, flush-tan- k.

W. M. Johnson, Hartford, treating
inatta.

G. B. Lamb, assignor to Waterbury
Farrel Foundry & Machinery Co., Wa-

terbury, press.
J. Maltby, assignor to Waterbury

Buckle Co., Waterbury. fastening de-

vice for men's garters.
J. E .Savage, assignor to Manning,

Bowman & Co., Meriden,

W. H. Taylor, assignor to Tale &

Towne Manufacturing Co., Stamford,
changeable combination key-loc- k.

C. H. Tupper, Somers, means for at-

tachment for erasers- -

A GUARANTEED ClTRE FOR PII.F.S.
Itching, Blind. Bleeding or protrud-

ing Piles. Your druggist will refund
money if Pazo Ointment falls to cure
you in 6 to 14 days. 60c.

"Parsifal, or the Holy Grail" was thp

subject of the lecture at the Branford
library last evening, and It was illus-

trated with a large number of slides.
Henry Rose of Newark, N. J was
lecturer.

pay you to give U3 a call.

J !f LFOnail
Open Every Evening. r '' ' -

There is Nothing Like

McCUSKER 4
BEST COAL

26jChurchSt.V

Great Manufacturer's Sale

STEINERTONE PIANOS i
Tlrst in Brilliant Tonal Qualities, Marvellous Act on and

Construction. Sold only at factory warerooms, 106 park street.
New Haven, saving purchaser heavy expense necessarily
by other concerns for extravagant salesrooms on main

I LOWEST PRICES.

Bun ti. KM y aw Always Bought

New Haven's Grentest FLh Market."

Oysters R good for

SUPPERS

Dinner., .Lnnelieon. .and .Brcakfn.ta
nothing- I. o healthful and appetizing
a. a daintily served bit ot

FINE FRESH FISH

Our counter, abound In all that i.
most tempting; in Sea-foo- d. Oyster.,
uod n HW 'aoq.oT suioi

to lOOK Over me inrnrw. .nnei; wi
Fre.h Fi.h and Sea Food a. dl.plnyed
at this, Connecticut. Large.t Fisli
Market.

Wm. H. Wilson & Son,
24 Congress Avenu:

Two'Fboaes, Tito 'Fbonea.


